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Authon's Note:
The Poli t ics of forgett ing

Why write a book about the 'student revolt '  nearly 20 years after i t
happened?

I was prompted to embark upon this part icular venture when I heard
that  La Trobe Univers i ty  was going to  ce lebrate i ts  25th
anniversary in December 1989. Various faclors made it  clear to me
that the campus crisis of the late 1960s and early 1970s would be
ignored, or underrated, in the University's off icial and semi-off icial
commemorative publications. Thus, I felt  a compulsion to have my
manuscript published - now or never!

The 'pol i t ics of forgett ing' frequently stems from the need of those in
power to create a view of themselves that tal l ies with a part icular
objective in the present. In the case of La Trobe University, there is
a desire in certain quarters to portray an image of the university
that wil l  make it  a more attractive 'knowledge-factory' in the eyes
of  b ig  bus iness and other  sponsors.  The 25th anniversary thus
serves to 'market'  the university, a very important undertaking in
the Dawkins' era. The concept of 'studenl revolt ' ,  especial ly when it
involved a questioning of the function and role of the university in
society, finds little room in such an approach.

What was so important about the La Trobe events? For a start, La
Trobe experienced one of the most sustained and mil i tant student
revolts in Austral ia. The student demands challenged the role of the
university and the authorit ies responded with a degree of repression
that was uncommon in Austral ian universit ies.

I am sometimes asked what I think the student revolt achieved of a
lasting nature? At La Trobe, the student movement achieved the
resc iss ion of  a  c lause in  the univers i ty 's  regulat ions that  appl ied
non-academic  c r i t e r i on  to  app l i can ts  fo r  admiss ion  to  the
university. l t  also brought about the resignation of the Chancellor,
Sir Archibald Glenn, and created an ethos on the campus in which
students were g iven a greater  say in  running the i r  own af fa i rs .
Students learned through struggle the lesson of "people's power";
namely,  that  ind iv iduals  bound together  by a common cause can
achieve justice no matter how great the odds.
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At a more general level, the whole 'Sixt ies phenomenon' of which
students were a vital part has sustained itself to the present day
through var ious cu l tura l  in f luences.  Every t ime members of  the
New Right complain of the so-called 'Vietnam syndrome' they are
lesti fying to the lasting impact of the 1960s radical movement. A
change in people's thinking was achieved. For the f irst t ime in
Austral ian hislory, for example, a signif icant proport ion of the
population opposed a war to which troops had been committed. lt is
unlikely that Austral ians wil l  ever again go off to f ight in a war
simply because the government of the day tel ls them to. Again, the
lesson of "people's power" was learned.

The student revolt around Austral ia poli t icized thousands of young
people. while the media in recent t imes has tended to focirs oi
individuals. who appear to have 'sold out,, the vast majority of
former activists are helping to make Austral ia a better place 

-and

helping to f ight against attempts to turn back the clock. The student
radica ls  of  yesteryear  have become more real is t ic  but ,  in  my
opinion, they have not lost their basic motivating sense of r ight anil
wrong, a sense of social justice. Many are to be found as teachers
wi th in  the educat ion system and as pol icy-advisors wi th in  the
public service. Their contribution to the environmental movement,
the peace movement, the women's movement, to trade unionism, and
to social justice for. the disadvantaged people in our society is
signif icant and on-going.

Along with the question of 'what did it all achieve?' goes the question
9l *ny there is no 'student revolt '  today. wheiever there is a
d is turbance on a campus,  journal is ts  conjure up images of  the
turbulent 1960s when a// students were 

-r 'ebell ihg 
ai l  lhe t ime.

This.popular view of the old student revolt is mythi6al. The student
rebels yele ql_wa.Vs a minority, albeit with occasional support from
tne, majority. Today's student activists operate in a very'different
mrtreu and are faced with different immediate issues.

ln.,writ ing this book, I have tr ied to apply the maxim of C. Wright
Mrl ls, who once declared that in his writ ings he always did his best
to be objective but made no claim to being detached. | lrave attempted
to write a factual account, as a historian who part icipated in the
events and who has no regrets, pol i t ical ly, for having done so.

In_ naming individuals who played a role in the campus crisis, I  have
nad to avoid some delicate matters. For example, in researching my
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book, certain people who had supported the student rebell ion as
junior academics told me that they had been vict imized and denied
promotion or lenure. A separate book awaits a more courageous
writer on how members of academic staff around Austral ia, as well
as students, suffered for their bel iefs.
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INTRODUCTil@N

La Trobe University experienced a student movement that shared
much in common with those on other Austral ian campuses. Prompted
by conscr ip t ion and the Vietnam War,  and accentuated by a
'generat ion gap '  which had become unprecedentedly  deep,  the
movement  bel ieved in  confrontat ional  act iv ism -  outs ide of  the
'proper channels' - as a means of achieving university and social
change.

Notwithstanding the similari t ies of the various campus movements,
or indeed of their internationally derived features, La Trobe was, in
important regards, unique in the Austral ian scene. l t  was the only
campus to experience protracted and mil i tant activism by large
numbers of students in 1972, after student movements had declined
elsewhere.  Moreover ,  the prev ious year 's  conf l ic t  had been
par t icu lar ly  feroc ious.  Whereas other  campus governors had
threatened to deploy police against disruptive protestors, the La
Trobe Vice Chancellor actually did so - by the paddy-wagon load.

No student movement in Austral ia suffered the range and extent of
repressive measures applied at La Trobe. More than a score of
students were excluded and/or f ined by the university's discipl inary
t r ibunal  dur ing 1971.  Cr iminal  and c iv i l  act ions were pursued in
the cour ts .  And,  u l t imate ly ,  three perceived ' r ing- leaders '  were
imprisoned - without tr ial,  wilhout r ights of bail  or appeal - for an
indefinite period as a result of their violation of a Supreme Court
injunction taken out by the Vice Chancellor against them. La Trobe is
unique in  that  three of  i ts  s tudents (or  'exc luded students '  to  be
precise) were considered by Amnesty International for 'prisoner of
conscience' status.

The Univers i ty 's  govern ing body,  the Counci l ,  and i ts  senior
administrators, were confronted by a part icularly mil i tant student
movement, led by Maoist communists who were openly committed to'dest roy ing 

the univers i ty '  as par t  o f  the revolut ionary s t ruggle
against  capi ta l ism.  Campus demonstrat ions dur ing 1970 and 1971
were more symbolic than disruptive, but a successful 'blockade' of
counci l lors  in  the i r  chamber in  Ju ly  1971 came as the last  s t raw to
those  i n  au tho r i t y .  l t  was  a t  t h i s  j unc tu re  tha t  unpara l l e led
disc ip l inary and puni t ive procedures were unleashed,  g iv ing the
act iv is ts  l i t t le  choice but  to  cont inue the i r  s t ruggle.  In  ef fect ,  a



repression-resistance cycle constituted the dynamic of the campus
c r i s i s  a f te r  Ju l y  1971 .

The La Trobe student movement may be traced to the handful of
students who established the Social ist Club during lhe university's
inaugura l  year ,  ' t967.  However ,  i t  wasn ' t  unt i l  1968 that  an
upsurge in  s tudent  par t ic ipat ion became apparent .  The turn ing-
point was the month of May. l t  is a pity that the near-obsession of
most commentators with the 'derived' nature of Austral ian student
movements has b l inded them to the centra l ly - impor tant  po l i t ica l
catalyst within Austral ia. We read so often of Austral ian students
responding to the May rebell ion in Paris, France. Yet the abundance
of evidence points more in the direction of Canberra; for i t  was
there that  amendments to  the Nat ional  Serv ice Act  ( inc lud ing a
clause obligating the 'principal off icers of educational insti tut ions'
to supply information about their students) were being debated. And
it was these amendments which marked a turning-point in campus
activism throughout Austral ia.

Student activism, while often directed at campus targets, cannot be
separated from the wider Vietnam protest movement. The two were
intertwined, and conscript ion provided the binding l ink.

A student movement evolved under various organizational auspices -
the Socia l is t  Club (1967) ,  the Democrat ic  Socia l is t  Club (1968) ,
the  Labor  C lub  (1968-71 ) ,  and  the  Worke r -S tuden t  A l l i ance
(1972) - but came into being at La Trobe in direct response to
an t i -m i l i t a r i s t  sen t imen t .  I n  1970 ,  oppos i t i on  t o  De fence
Depar tmen t  u t i l i za t i on  o f  t he  Un ive rs i t y ' s  Caree rs '  and
Appointments '  Scheme resul ted in  the f i rs t  s tudent-admin is t rat ion
confrontation involving large numbers.

Ult imately, however, the movement directed itself against i ts own
symbol  o f  capi ta l ism and war :  S i r  Archibald Glenn,  managing
director of lmperial Chemical Industries (ANZ) and Chancellor of the
University. The l i terature emanating from the anti-.Glenn campaign
confirms my contention that student movements arose, at their most
fundamenlal level, whenever the 'community of scholars' myth was
b la tan t l y  con t rad i c ted  by  l he  rea l i t y  o f  t he  Un ive rs i t y ' s
subservience to the social, economic, and technical requirements of
post-war capital ism. However, as argued in Chapter 2, there is no
single cause, no adequate master theory.

Student  Revol t
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ln this book, I have attempted to identify and discuss some common
definit ions and hypotheses concerning student movements. Those
theories that account for student unrest in terms of some fai l ing on
the part of the activists are rejected in favour of an approach that
takes the 'external world' as i ts start ing-point.

I  also seek to identify those features of the post-war world which
provided the matrix of student revolt.  Any analysis of Austral ian
student movements that fai ls to consider the wider youth cultural
context wil l  be sadly amiss, as i t  was the 'protest '  facet of that
cu l ture which prov ided var ious youth rebel l ions wi th  the i r  warm,
embracing,  essent ia l  'ze i tge is t ' .  Chapter  3 examines the youth
cul ture-pol i t ica l  d issent  nexus,  the post -war  ' teen market '  and
advances in media technology in Austral ia. Chapters 4 and 5 discuss
other pert inent factors: the rapid expansion of universit ies after the
war and the 'human capi ta l '  concept  and the pol i t ica l  t ragedy
(Vietnam) into which La Trobe University was born.

Chapters 6-11 constitute the bulk of the text and deal with the case
study: the La Trobe student movement, 1967-73. Chapter 6 looks at
some features pecul iar  to  La Trobe:  the absence of  a  s tudent
tradit ion, the nature of the student body, the composit ion of the
governing body, the geographical isolation of the university, and the
absence of an effective Students Representative Council  through
which d issent  could be channel led.  Chapters 7-11 consider  the
movement's r ise and fal l  in terms of the special circumstances of the
campus, along with the more general factors. A Conclusion offers an
hypothesis concerning the demise of Austral ian student movements.
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DEFINING A'STUDENT MOVEMENT'

At i ts most basic level, a student movement is a large group of
students who regard the university as a legit imate focus for societal
change. Arriving at a general definit ion of the movements as they
existed in the post-war period, however, is a diff icult task. In the
first place, there is no adequate theoretical framework for analysis.
As Altbach noted: 'A number of writers have posited theories, but
none of these are adequate to explain activism in comparative terms,
or even in terms of most countries'.  1.

It  is necessary to locate the major student movements in their
part icular geo-poli t ical, cultural, and social contexts. lmmediately,
the 'Th i rd Wor ld '  s tudent  movements wi l l  be d is t inguished f rom
those  o f  t he  i ndus t r i a l i zed  (and  ' pos t - i ndus t r i a l ' )  na t i ons .
Throughout  the wor ld ,  rap id ly  changing soc ieta l  and technica l
requirements cal led for an extension of work ski l ls, an expansion of
the number and range of the 'professions', and an extension of
research and i ts  appl icat ion.  ln  shor t ,  the post -war  wor ld
exper ienced an unpara l le led 'boom'  in  un ivers i t ies and technica l
colleges, and unprecedented numbers of young people were admitted
to the new inst i tu t ions.  In  Amer ica,  by 1968,  one- th i rd  of  people
aged between 18 and 24 were attending some college or university.
Under such circumstances, students were no longer an el i te in the
old sense. The very nature of the American universit ies was being
transformed, spurred on by the actual needs of the ' technetronic'

society and the perceived knowledge-race (which was seen as a key
factor in the arms race) with the Soviet Union. Clark Kerr drew
attention to the fundamental change in his book The Uses of the
University , as did Jencks and Riesman in The Academic Revolution .
But the American situation was in many respects unique.

The West European student movements experienced a similar change
In the soc ia l  funct ion of  the i r  inst i tu t ions,  yet  the s t ruc lures
remained rooted in ancient tradit ions. Universit ies remained el i t ist,
even though the new requirements of European societies demanded an
_opening up of the doors' along American l ines. To complicate matters
tu.r lher, the European students, part icularly the French, were not
wlthout conscious revolutionary tradit ions. ln England, where the
student revolt was late in arriving, a combination of entrenched'Oxbr idge- ism' ,  

and a lack of  revolut ionary pol i t ica l  t rad i t ion in
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Engl ish l i fe  in  genera l ,  resul ted in  yet  another  d is t inct  s tudent
movement. One of the fascinating features of the world student
unrest was its existence within the social ist countries. The Chinese
cul tura l  revolut ion wi tnessed massive s tudent  mobi l izat ions.  The
form of  the i r  act ions was remarkably  l ike that  occurr ing on
campuses in fundamental ly different societies. In Eastern Europe,
student  upr is ings,  which tended to be in tegrated wi th  wider
movements for liberty, were as vital to the development of Western
activism as the Vietnam war. Czechoslovakia and Poland suggested
that the 'world student revolution' was not being masterminded in
Moscow.

Student movements are social movements in the sense that each
comprises 'social ly shared activit ies and beliefs directed toward the
demand for change in some aspect of the social order'.  2. While they
do not f i t  neatly into Mannheim's definit ion of a social movement
(i .e., their scope is not l imited to the poli t ical and economic sphere
of social action), student movements do nonetheless possess a'unique
form of social consciousness', including a utopian component and a
sense of  'dest iny ' (which in  turn represents the d i rect ions of  the
par t i cu la r  movemen t ) .  3 .  B lumer ' s  ' gene ra l '  and  ' spec i f i c '

categories are also helpful. Student movements found a general
source in the changing values of people (a 'cultural dri f t ' )  after the
War. And they were a specif ic social movement because they
possessed recognised and accepted leaders, and developed a division of
labor, and a social structure with i ts own al legiances and loyalt ies,
and status positions. 4,

A general definit ion is rendered more problematic by the different
forms of student movernents. Basical ly, some were 'revolutionary'
(being concerned with the sharp and total overthrow of the social
order and value system) and some were 'reformist '  (seeking social
justice and an end to the War without necessari ly questioning society
in  any fundamenta l  sense) .  A fur ther  d is t inct ion can be made
between student movements which engaged in protest activity
pr imar i ly  on the i r  campuses,  d i rect ing the i r  compla ints  at  the
university authorit ies, and those which were principally involved
in off-campus non-student movements. The former category was
known as 'student power' and, at an operational level, implied
student part icipation in, or staff-student control of, the internal
authority structure of the university. 5.
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GHAPTER flM@:
SOME HYPOTHESES CONCERNING STUDENT
UNREST

There is no single master explanation of student dissent; one must
'account for the specif ic concatenation of causes that combined to
produce it'. L However, single-cause hypotheses have been popular,
not only among the mass media, but also with academics. Behavioural
scientists were part icularly confounded, as the Western student
movements simply did not ' f i t '  the theoretical models. Neither, for
that matter, did the student movemenls tal ly with orthodox Marxist
theories of class struggle. The fact is that nobody in the f i f t ies
predicted the 'sixt ies' upsurge; and virtual ly al l  observers were
caught unprePared.

At most, the Western world had experienced isolated and sporadic
instances of student unrest. No American or Austral ian student
activity had ever been so mil i tant, so sustained, and so blatantly
outside of the established organisations (including the communist
parties) and institutions. Youth as a whole seemed to be in rebellion
against the ways of the old. And this from a generation which was
arguably the most aff luent and healthy of al l  t ime'. l t  simply didn't
make sense.

Resort lo 'common sense' has a certain painki l l ing quali ty when
more 'sc ient i f ic '  approaches fa i l .  Thus,  s tudent  d issent  was
sometimes attr ibuted to natural rebell iousness. Socrates, after al l ,
had complained way back in 329 BC, 'Our youths now love luxury;
they have bad manners .. .  they contradict their parents, gobble their
food and tyrannize the i r  teachers ' .  2 .  But  i f  youth natura l ly
rebelled, why was it that not every generation did so? Why were the
un ive rs i t y  s tuden ts  o f  t he  1950 ' s ,  f o r  examp le ,  t he  ' s i l en t
generation'? And why didn't student movements occur at all places at
the same time? Why did they exhibit dif fering characterist ics and
or ientat ions?

The 'natural rebel '  theory was bankrupt; though approaches which
placed the problems associated with adolescence in the post-war
context, taking society rather than 'nature' as the focal point, are
useful. Roszak, for example, drew attention to the ' immiserization'
suffered by youth who, despite their aff luence, were 'stranded
oetween a permiss ive ch i ldhood and an obnoxious ly  conformist

13
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adulthood'. 3. And Keniston saw university students as'a new class of
people who are psychological adults ... but sociological adolescents'.
4. Roszak and Keniston both sympathized with the students, and lhis
is  re f lected in  the i r  f ind ings.  Indeed,  i t  is  d i f f icu l t ,  in  wading
through the mass of available l i terature, not to promptly detect
where the part icular cri t ic stood on the issues of the day. Halleck
frankly categorizes most hypotheses into 'Critical' or 'Sympathetic'

groups .

Basica l ly ,  the 'Sympath izers '  sought  to  d iscern the sources of
student dissent in the circumstances surrounding the students
(Vietnam, the generation gap, al ienation, civi l  r ights, etc.), while
the  'C r i t i cs '  sough t  t o  b lame the  s tuden ts  themse lves
(permiss iveness,  i r responsib i l i ty ,  too af f luent ,  fami ly  pathology,
and so on). 5. Halleck also posits a third, 'Neutral ' ,  category, which
comprises those theories which explored such impersonal processes
as the advance of technology, the mass media, and the 'Scientific Age'.
I nva r iab l y ,  however , ' t echno logy ' , 'med ia ' ,  e t c .  cons t i t u ted  the
language of the 'Sympathizer' .  Bettelheim was a prominent Crit ic,
who believed that the students had too many 'Spock-marks'. The
l ibera l  or  permiss ive ch i ld- rear ing and school  pract ices of  the
f i f t ies and s ix t ies created a fundamenta l  'se l f -hat red '  in  the
adolescent whose natural quest for identity was made al l  the more
agonised by his dependence upon an extended education which is paid
for by someone else. Siudents, in Bettelheim's eyes, were motivated
by hate ralher than idealism. They hated a world which made them
hate themselves. When Bettelheim saw 'unkempt' students, he was
unable lo perceive a simple youth style, but rather proof that the
radicals had been 'practical ly scrubbed out of existence by their
parents in the name of good hygiene and loving care'. 6.

Perhaps the most impressive treatise against the student movements
was the psycho-historical work of Lewis Feuer. 7. Like Bettelheim,
Feuer proceeds on the assumption that the real sources of student
protest were not what the students themselves said they were. Feuer
rel ies on the Oedipal drive, a sexist approach since the student
movement was not comprised exclusively of males. (The Oedipal
myth relates to the sons' subconscious hatred of their fathers).
Apart from the l imitations inherent in the Oedipal model, Feuer's
methodology, based on student songs and poems, cuts across cultural,
as wel l  as h is tor ica l ,  l ines.  Post-war  Western cu l ture cer ta in ly
differs from that of Asia during the Chinese revolution, or Europe
last century. Yet the songs and poems which constitute the
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substantive basis of his argument are considered universally.

The pattern of student rebell ion which Feuer sees in history has
th ree  aspec ts :  t he  des i re  to  un i te  w i th  underp r i v i l eged ,
uncorrupted, sections of society; a central sense of historical
miss ion;  and,  inev i tab ly ,  'su ic ida l ism'  ( ter ror ism or  n ih i l ism)
brought about by failure. One may ask: so what? So long as Feuer
refuses to acknowledge the basis for student dissent in the material
world, his thesis can only be said to have offered an observation of
uniform patterns in some student movements of the past 150 years.
It  can be added that Feuer received l i t t le support from empirical
research into the radical students' 'parricidal urges'. Both Keniston
and Flacks in their respective American studies found that, far from
rebel l ing against  the i r  f  a thers,  many student  rad ica ls  were
consciously seeking to implement their parents' values. B. A 'Time'

magazine survey of the parents of some leading activists found that a
major i ty  approved the i r  ch i ldren 's  goals .  9 .  Gold,  Chr is t ie ,  and
Friedman, using a sample of Columbia University students, found
that  ' fami l ia l  background var iab les contr ibuted l i t t le  to  s tudent
act iv ism' ;  despi te  a s l ight  tendency for  fa thers wi th  ext reme
ideologies to produce relatively moderate sons and vice versa. 10.

Nonetheless, lhe psychological sources of student dissent cannot be
dismissed entirely. Koestler raised a fascinating tangent which
regrettably has not been pursued to any great length in connection
with student movements. Based on Viktor Frankl 's Third Viennese
School of Psychiatry, Koestler believed that a 'Wil l  to Meaning'
exists as a fundamental human drive along with Freud's 'Pleasure
Principle' and Adler's 'Wil l  to Power'.  Frankl classif ied as 'noogenic'
those neuroses ar is ing f rom the inabi l i ty  to  fu l f i l l  the 'Wi l l  to
Meaning' and found that 80 percent of American student psychiatric
pat ients  suf fered f rom such neuroses.  The unfu l f i l led 'Wi l l  to
Meaning' created an 'existential vacuum' which enabled Western
youth to rebel (seemingly) against everything. In short, they were
unprecedentedly well-off,  but also unprecedentedly unhappy. 11.

Haro ld Z inn,  however ,  ident i f ies the centra l  weakness in  the
psychological aproach when he asks:'Can we not reasonably assume
that when an evi l  is severe enough it  wil l  st imulate thinking, feel ing
people - who have been placed in its path by some odd and complex
combination of personal and social circumstances to act against it?
This kind of commonsense explanation for the emergence of radical
agitators emphasizes that something is wrong with society. The
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psychological explanations currently popular among some historians
emphasize that  someth ing is  wrong wi th  the agi ta tor  . . .  Both
explanat ions can be suppor ted by 'ev idence ' .  Ul t imate ly ,  which
explanation we choose probably depends on whether or not we think
the condition of our society today demands more radicals'. 12.

Essent ia l ly ,  one needs to  look to  the external  wor ld  for  the'concatenation of sources' from whence postwar student movemenls
originated. Searle divides his perceived 'sources' into external and
internal  categor ies.  13.  His  four  'external  causes '  are:  (a)  the
af f  luence of  post -war  youth ( i .e . ,  they could af ford to  be
rebell ious); (b) the style of upbringing (a version of the Spock-
mark theory, based on the contradict ion between child-centred
home- l i fe  and soc iety 's  impersonal  bureaucrat izat ion) ;  (c)  the
unresponsiveness and obsolescence of  inst i tu t ions ( the new
generation inherits things which are irrelevant to their experience
and somet imes constr ic t ing to  the i r  aspi rat ions (compulsory
mil i tary service is a good example); and (d) the crisis of authority,
which is in effect a crisis of legit imacy. Searle's approach is level-
headed; though one wonders why 'aff luence' should necessari ly lead
to rebell ion and not to complacency and why l iberal chi ld-rearing
should lead to rejection of bureaucracy (which after all is essential
to any large society). At best, (a) and (b) are part ial sources;
whereas we now know that many institutions of the post-war world
really were obsolete and that authority was de-legitimized. Searle is
on much f irmer foundations with (c) and (d).

Of  par t icu lar  va lue are the e lements pos i ted in  the ' in ternal ,
category. These were common in New Left interpretations, and all
but ignored by the crit ics. searle offers seven ' internal causes': (a)
numbers of students on each campus; (b) the obsolete structure of
contemporary univers i t ies (o ld-s ty le  univers i t ie6,  wi th  the i r
emphasis on examinations, degrees, departments, and governing
bodies, etc., were not equipped to educate a new generation which
was very d i f ferent  f rom that  for  which the inst i tu t ions were
designed); (c) the crisis of educational philosophy (the classical
notion of educating ' the whole man' was redundani, but with what
was . i t  to be replaced?); (d) delayed independence at university (a
vers ion of  Kenis ton 's  'psychologica i  adul ts ' /  ,soc io log- ica l
ad.o lescenls ' ) ;  (e)  the 'serv ice-stat ion '  un ivers i ty  ( the post -war
ro le of  the campus,  especia l ly  in  Amer ica -  war  iesearch
funct ions) ;  ( f )  the react ion against  technology ( the technica l
reorientation of universit ies); and (g) ' imitation'. -
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Searle's work was concerned with student unrest in the Western
World; however, certain of his internal sources wil l  be immediately
recognized for their inapplicabil i ty in Austral ia. The big campuses
in Austra l ia  were not  the most  rebel l ious;  indeed,  Melbourne
University was only brief ly touched by the type of rebell ion
experienced at the smaller, newer, campuses of Monash and La
Trobe. Furthermore, while much about our campuses was obsolete
(or  o ld  fashioned) ,  'exams,  assessments,  degrees,  courses,  and
departments' were rarely focal points of student action. (The
governing bodies were an exception.) Similarly, the 'mult iversity' ,

and i ts  serv ice-stat ion ro le ,  was never  a d i rect  problem in
Austral ia because it  simply did not exist. The presence of the
corporat ions was only  ind i rect ly  mani fest ,  and our  lack of  a
'mil i tary industrial complex' meant that only tenuous l inks existed
between departmental research and the armed forces' role in
Vietnam. The 'crisis of educational philosophy' affected Austral ia;
but those who sought 'Humanit ies' were never personally impeded
and technological encroachments never seemed as menacing as in
America. ' lmitation', to Searle ' the most important cause', was as
obv ious  among  ou r  s tuden t  p ro tes to rs  as  among  ou r
parl iamentarians and indeed our cultural heritage in general. But i t
was a modi fy ing,  ra ther  an an or ig inat ing,  source.  Austra l ian
students had good reason to rebel, irrespective of overseas' styles.

With these l imitations evident in the exist ing models, i t  is clear the
problem needs to be reformulated. Three areas seem to be of
fundamental importance as the originating sources of student unrest
tend to  be soc io log ica l ,  po l i t ica l ,  and cu l tura l .  The post -war
advanced capitalist world had an imperative need for large numbers
of ski l led cadres and highly-trained professionals; what the New
Left termed ' lntel lectual labor'.  Not only was there a need for
industrial and technical ski l ls which rendered ' intel lectual labor'
productive in the classic sense (i .e., i t  increased social wealth and
yie lded a surp lus) ,  but  a lso a need for  'soc ia l  engineers ' ,  the
technic ians of  consumpt ion and consent  (such as market
researchers, fashion designers. advert ising agents, media planners,
and journalists, editors, television personali t ies, f i lm makers, and
personnel  managers) .  Thus,  not  on ly  d id  univers i t ies expand
enormously, their direction moved away from tradit ional l iberal
models to technocratic managerial ones.

The extent of the expansion was itself of signif icance, as students
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became a social force by weight of numbers. In West Europe, for
example, enrolments rose from 739,000 after the Second World
War to  1,700,000 in  1968,  and in  Lat in  Amer ica f rom 380,000 to
880,000. In Japan, there had been 384,000 university students in
1950;  but  by 1968 there were 1,500,000.  In  the Uni ted Kingdom
in 1946,  there were 53,500,  but  by 1967 the f igure had r isen to
240,000.  At  the end of  the war ,  Canada had 40,000 fu l l - t imers,
but the number had trebled by 1961 . And in Austral ia university
student numbers nearly quadrupled belween 1947 and 1968. All  of
these students were of  a  new k ind ex is t ing in  a new h igher
educational context. To quote O'Neil l :  'The new developments of
capital ism ...  made education one of the crucial areas of change'. 14.

Poli t ical ly, the signif icant feature of the post-war world was not the
Cold War but  the eventual  reac l ion against  i t .  Against  an
international backdrop characterized by de-colonization in Africa
and national independence struggles throughout the Third World, i t
was not surprising that America's Vietnam intervention should have
eclipsed the Cold War perspective of the balance of forces in the
wor ld .  Wi th the fu l l -sca le invas ion and bombing of  V ietnam by
1965, the portrait of the world being divided into two super-power
categories, of approximately equal strength, but one representing
Good and the other Evil, was replaced with a view of America, acting
as self-proclaimed 'World Policeman', bul lying the comparatively
powerless Vietnamese people. The American policy on Vietnam was
the precondition for an end to Cold War hegemony over political life,
and an end to the 'End of ldeology'. The baby boom generation
experienced the troubled period of adolescence while the Bomb was
gett ing bigger and bigger; while England, France and lsrael were
invading Egypt; while Russia was invading Hungary; while Cuba was
making a revolution that would indirectly lead the world closer to
the nuclear brink than it  had ever been; and while America, the
technological giant, would unleash the destructive side of i ts great
power upon the people of Vietnam. The preconditions not only existed
for a youthful rejection of the Realpoli t ik, Left or Right, but for the
adoption of an alternative.

The 'r ight channels' in the advanced capital ist countries were, at
best, producing fai led hopes. In America, Kennedy's election in 1960
was to be shattered, not just by an assassin's bullet, but by the
exposure of an aggressive face beneath the l iberal mask. (Kennedy
not only maintained US involvement in Vietnam, he sanctioned the
Bay of Pigs invasion, and supported f ive mil i tary coups against
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constitut ional regimes in Latin America (El Salvador, Argentina,
io.ru. Guatemala, and Ecuadofl; and he had been quite a competent

, i5itr-r"tt ler during the Cuban crisis in late 1962). No Western

iruOrr offered a way out of the generally unstable and insecure world

,iJiticat situation and, as Hobsbawn has noted, the new generation

[vno sougnt change could not and did not place hope in any existing

atternativ-e model (China and Cuba were exceptions for some in the

student movement.) 15.

Capital ism had performed splendidly as an economic mechanism

,nii t  tne late sixt ies, bul the rapidity of technological and social

.n"ng. produced a profound social crisis. Students, with their vast

numOerd and studies of sociology and the arts, were in an ideal

situation to come to terms with what was happening. The New Left,
which was to provide the student movements with the nearest thing
to an ideology they possessed, emerged as a result of disillusionment
and a quest for alternatives. American and English New Left journals

circulated in Austral ia: 'New Left Review' and 'Monthly Review'
being prominent .  Cer ta in  books,  which may be regarded as
' intel iectual sources', were also popular. C' Wright Mil ls '  futggl
Eli te. Galbraith's Aff luent Society and Wil l iam Whyte's Organization

ltan were as inf luential to the new student generation aS Kerouac'S
On the Road (or f i lms such as 'Rebel Without a Cause') had been to
youth in general. And locally, the publication of the journal 'Arena'

in 1963 encouraged the development of an Australian New Left.

To speak of student dissent having an ' intel lectual source', among
other Sources, recognizes the special status of the Student. l t  is not
surprising that the radicals tended to be conglomerated in lhose
departments concerned with the study of ideas, rather than their
application. One of the peculiar features of the sixt ies' movement
was, as Arendt observed, that i t  'acted almost exclusively from
moral motives'. 16. There was l i t t le self-gain for the student; no
higher wages or overt ime to result from 'victory'.  lndeed, possibly
the principal factor which ' threw' the behavioural and poli t ical
scientists was the fact that, as Garaudy put i t ,  the movement was
based on 'human subjectivity ' in this, the era of the scientif ic and
techno log i ca l  revo lu t i on ' .  17 .  The  i n te l l ec tua l  sou rces  were
internat ional  in  character  and therefore 'der ivat ive '  in  most
counlr ies. A series in 'The Austral ian' newspaper l isted them with
some accuracv: Sarlre and the French Existential ists, Che Guevara,
Herbert Marcuse, Regis Debray and Leon Trotsky. 18. Professor
C.P. Fitzgerald was oie of the fbw to recognize the Chinese cultural
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revolutionary inf luence, which he regarded as 'a forerunner of the
student movement now sweeping the western world and elsewhere'"
19. Finally, as one outraged New Left ist informed the editor of rhe
Aus t ra l i an ,  a rguab ly  the  cen t ra l  i n te l l ec tua l  i n f l uence  was
Marx ism. The New Lef t  re jected the dogmat ic  denigrat ion of
Marxism but never repudiated the crit ical iernel of thd genuine
a r t i c l e .20 .
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nrs rol tPlTtr til IltH f=l tEtE :
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THE TEEN MARKET,YOUTH CULTURE, AND
TELEVISION

The post-war  Western wor ld  exper ienced,  for  the f i rs t  t ime,  a
dist inct 

'youth culture'. This autonomous culture was confined to
those between puberty and thirty; i t  rejected the adult world; i t
created its own leaders and symbols; i t  sought greater personal
freedom; i t  required less and less adult co-operation for i ts sub-
society to function, i t  tended to fr ighten the adult world; and it  was
basical ly harmless, despite some dangerous aspects. 1. l t  is not
possible to analyse the sources of student unrest in isolation from
the youth culture as students were predominantly young. There had
been youth unrest before - indeed, Plato saw generational conflict as
history's motor - but never had there been a separate culture to
inspi re i t .

The very reference in general ist l i terature to the 'Sixt ies' reveals
that we are dealing with a social movement with i ts own culture,
rather  than s imply  a movement  of  po l i t ica l  d issent .  L i tera l ly
speaking, the concurrence of student activity throughout the world
peaked in 1968 and continued into the f irst year of the seventies. We
speak of the 'Sixt ies' because it  was in that decade that 'youth' had
assumed thei r  own generat ional  consc iousness,  and that  i ts
merchandising and reproduction in various forms had been well-
established. l t  was also during that period that a brief but effective
marriage of 'youth culture' and poli t ical dissent took place.

As far as student movements are concerned, the Sixt ies refers to a
period commencing in the mid-1960s and culminating ( in so far as
a movement which so dramatical ly inf luenced a culture can be said to
have culminated) by 1972. The combination of youth culture and
polit ical dissent characterized the Sixt ies period to such an extent
that some commentators refer interchangeably to 'pol i t ical youth' or'student 

movement'.  They are not being precise but there is a degree
of validity in such an approach.

The advent and nurturing of a ' teen market' ,  coupled with the vast
numbers of the 'baby boom' after the war , resulted in a generation
gap which, i f  not entirely new, was unprecedentedly wide and deep.
rne post-war world accentuated adolescent troubles in many ways.
the demands of al l  societies were becoming more complex and thus
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in need of better educated youth. The period of adolescence (the lack
of the independence associated with adulthood) was extended by the
absorpt ion of  large numbers in to inst i tu t ions of  h igher  learn ing.
Furthermore, in lhe Western world, improved nutri t ion and health
care contributed to a lowered age of the onset of puberty. The growth
of cit ies and their technological accompaniments, and the changing
patterns of money (i .e., youth aff luence), were other new factors
making adolescence more problematic. Adolescence, as Strang and
Ausubel maintain, is a process of maturation during which one's
whole world view changes from one's parents' perceptions to one's
own.  The ch i ldhood values wi th  which one v iewed onesel f  are
repudiated for values which favour not just the 'adult world' but an
independent status within i t .  Such problems must be coped with by
the child, but i t  is up to society to provide a sympathetic and
conducive environment. There is always a' lag'between the existence
of new social problems and their recognit ion. During that moment
inflexible social structures usually resort to legal punit ive rather
than humane treatments. Thus the police were often dispatched to
dance-halls, beaches, and amusement centres to handle what one
Chief Commissioner termed 'the defiance of the youths'. 3.

On the other  hand,  by the 1960s,  young people were being
considered more sympathetical ly. Youth clubs and organisations
sprang up everywhere basical ly to keep the kids off the streets. In
Vic tor ia  a lone,  o f  the 896,000 people aged between 1O and 30
years, 250,000 were members of youth groups. But regardless of
the nature of the adult world's response, one thing was clear: youth
was the cenl re of  a t tent ion and no longer  sent  lo  bed ear ly .'Teenagers' became a social force, and not just a biological group. In
1953,  the t rade journal  o f  the Austra l ian broadcast ing industry ,'Broadcasting and Television' (B&T), had informed its sponsors that' teenagers' as well as 'men, women, and children' now comprised the
consumer mass. 4.

Teenage fashions and tastes were essential ly, in the f i f t ies and
sixl ies, the creations of merchandisers and advert isers. By 1955,
B&T could keenly  adv ise i ts  c l ients  that ,  'Whereas b ig teenage
programs were practical ly unexploited a few years back, they are
today among the best  se l l ing vehic les radio has to  of fer ' .  Such
programs were seen as 'an excellent sales vehicle (part icularly for
teenage goods, soft-drinks, and confectionary)' .  S. But much more
than Coke and lol l ies was at stake. At the beginning of the sixl ies'
decade, Austral ia possessed 900,000 unmarried people aged less
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f ian 25 earning money at the rate of between 500 mil l ion pounds

and7A0 mil l ion pounds ayeat, and spending an estimated 300-400
mil l ion pounds each year. 6. Advert isers found that the best way to
capture the teen market was to appeal to teenagers on their own
teims. Hence 3UZ captured twice as many l isteners in the 16-24
aqe group as i ts closest r ival by pursuing a controversial 'modern

music' programming policy. 7. As 'pop music' in i ts various rock-
iazz-folk variat ions became the definit ive language of the youth'oeneration 

into the sixt ies, those wishing to merchandise and sell
inem thei r  wares real ized that  music  was not  just  a  form of
enter ta inment  but ,  ' i t  sets  s tandards of  behaviour ,  mora l i ty  and
fashion'. 8. Thus the confectionary company, Hoadley's, sponsored
its legendary 'Batt le of the Sounds' in cit ies and country towns
throughout Auslral ia, not simply to promote local talent, but ' to

reach the teenage market for Hoadley's bar lines'. 9.

The youth culture was sustained 'as the result of a deliberate search
for objects, clothes, music, heroes and att i tudes which could help
define a stance'. 10. And merchandisers were more than happy to
ass is t  in  the search.  Changes in  musica l  forms,  such as the
displacement of the Brit ish 'Mersey Beat'  by the American West
Coast sound, also represented changes in fashion and a replenished
market. By the 1960s, the youth market was being subjected to
market research and socio-psychological analysis. A problem, from
the businessman's point of view, was how to cash in on the movement
without al lowing it  toget out of hand. The promotion of pop heroes
who were the antithesis of Lord Baden-Powell may have been
financial ly rewarding but did the owners of Decca Records want
their chi ldren to emulate Mick Jagger's image of degeneracy and
revolt against conformity?

The advent of discotheques was another case in point. Venues such as
Melbourne 's  'Thumpin Tum'  and 'Teenrage'  enabled hundreds of
young folk to gather together, and their parents had no part in i t .'Youth problems' (alcohol, cigarettes and other drugs, and violence
oe tween  r i va l  sub -cu l tu res )  became assoc ia ted  w i th  the
discotheques. Also, there was something sweetly subversive about
l l e  f o l l ow ing  adve r t i semen t  f o r  Me lbou rne ' s 'Unde rg round '
olscotheque: 'Where were you when the Love went out? When did you
close your eyes to the signs of creeping al ienation? When did you
close your ears to the sounds of brotherhood losing the batt le? What
can you do about i t  now? The music they tr ied to stamp out is al ive
ANd WEII  iN THE UNDERGROUND" 11.
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Cult f i lms, such as ' l f ' ,  'The Graduate', 'Easy Rider' and 'Zabriske

Point '  were produced for the young generation. The teen market was
captured and cultivated by radio and television. The 'Go Show', which
commenced in  1965,  at ta ined a v iewing audience of  a  mi l l ion
teenagers.  By 1966,  there were seven s imi lar  TV shows,  whose
tit les testi f ied to the zest of the youth culture: 'Kommotion', 'Action',
' l t 's Al l  Happening' and 'Countdown'. In print media, the market was
tied up by the weekly newspaper, 'Go-Set' ,  which commenced
publication in February 1966 to cater for ' the tastes of the active
teen and twenty set ' .  12. Go-Set aimed to speak on behalf of youth,
and its f irst editorial remarked that: 'Everyone of you cats has felt
the lash of the Oldies kicking back ...  Now's the t ime to really break
loose . . .  Go-Set  is  YOUR paper ' .  The paper  at ta ined an ear ly
circulation of 70,000 a week but i t  evened out to 57,000 by 1970.
13.  Approx imate ly  hal f  o f  Go-Set 's  pages were adver t isements.
Offshoots, such as the monthly pop magazine, 'Gas', and the politico-
cultural 'Revolution' (which f irst appeared in 1970) indicated the
subdivisions within the youth culture.

It  is in the realm of music that one can discern a 'commodity' that
not only united youth in general and dist inguished their tastes from
those of their elders, but that also took youth as a whole into, or
very c lose to ,  the movement  of  po l i t ica l  d issent .  In  Go-Set ,
whenever poli t ical issues were discussed or reported, they usually
had some source within the pop music world. ln 1970, for example,
Go-Set regularly promoted John Lennon and Yoko Ono's 'Votes for
Peace' campaign. Go-Set readers responded'beyond all expectations'
wi th  10,000 votes in  two months.  14.  The Morator iums of  1970
and 1971 were supported by Go-Set, with emphasis on entertainers
who had donated their services to a 'Superlove Moratorium Pop
Concert ' .  And when police brutal ly dispersed denTonstrations in
Me lbou rne  i n  Ju l y  1971 ,  Go-Se t  responded  w i th  a  c lass i c
generational interpretation, namely: 'The police and other off icials
made it  clear they saw this batt le as Them versus the Long-hairs .. .
a l l  those o ld men in  power th ink longhai r  means rock music ,
freewheeling sex, dope, and social ism. The symbol of everything that
threatens the i r  scene.  They ' re r ight !  Keep on growin '  that  ha i r
everyone ... '  15. The pop-perspective predominated in Go-Set's
handling of the conscript ion issue as well.  A feature on John Zarb,
who received a two-year gaol sentence for non-compliance with the
National Service Act, urged readers to imagine that the lead singer of
their favourite group had been called up - "how would you feel?'
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Thus, when singer Ronnie Burns declared that he would go to prison
)ather than fight in Vietnam, he received favourable coverage in Go-
c; r  Normie Rowe,  who had wi l l ing ly  compl ied wi th  h is  ca l l -up
iJfl.r, soon made his disillusionment known to Go-Set readers when

nr *rorc from Nui Dat, Vietnam, that: 'The only good thing the Yanks

have done for this place is to put in a radio station'. 16.

l f  the public sentiments of the pop musicians were serving the wider
anti-war movement, then the lyrics of some of their songs provided

an even more potent complement. 'Protest rock' ref lected and
encouraged the poli t icization of youth. The blending of Sixt ies rock
music with the folk protest tradit ion cannot be underestimated as a
sou rce  o f  you th  po l i t i c i za t i on .  Mus ic ians  were  somet imes
worshipped by thousands. Youth could identify with their pop heroes
in a way that was not possible in relation to society's established
author i ty- f igures.  Some music ians,  such as John Lennon,  were
acutely aware of the world's problems and consciously sought to 'use

music as some sort of a platform to bring people together'.  17. By
1967, the poli t ical trend in rock music had peaked with the advent
of  the Monterey ln ternat ional  Pop Fest iva l  in  San Francisco.
Attended by 50,000 people, al l  the pop heroes with something to say
were there: Eric Burdon, Jefferson Airplane, the Byrds, Country
Joe and the Fish, and the Grateful Dead. The Festival was dedicated to
'peace and an end to th is  d i r ty  and d ishonourable war ' .  18.
Essential ly however, pop music only gave youth culture a style
rather than a general ly-fol lowed direction. Even the protest in rock
music was a virtual substitute for revolul ion in the social sense. As
jazzman-socio log is t  George Mel ly  argued:  ' l ts  on ly  revolut ionary
value is  in  i ts  ins is tence on personal  f reedom' .  19.  Nor  can one
ignore the fact that the bulk of rock songs dealt with mundane
juvenile issues, often displaying reactionary misogynous tendencies.

By late 1972 most of the Sixt ies pop heroes had left their groups, or
the groups had disbanded, and grown fat and respectable on royalties.
tsssential ly, the relationship between the youth pop culture and the
youth poli t ical rebell ion was a dialectical one. The pop culture
precondit ioned young people's -receptivity to rebell ious ideas but, at
lne same t ime,  the revolut ionary aspect  o f  the youth/s tudent
movement developed in reaction to the co-opting elements of 'pop
ctl l ture'.  The activist New Left thus attempted to present a dist inct
alternative to the mainstream youth culture.
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Another inf luence on youth culture took the form of televison and the
technical advances in media. The shrinkage of the world in the
direction of a global vi l lage meant that the youth culture and the
culture of poli t ical dissent became internationalized as never before.
By '1956, the year in which television was introduced to Austral ia,
the world possessed 44 mil l ion TV sets, 257 mil l ion radios and 255
mil l ion copies of newspapers each day.20. By 1967, 95 percent of
al l  Austral ian homes were within reach of a TV service and B0
percent owned their own sets. More than four mil l ion Austral ians
were tuned in between 7.00 and 8.00 each night. 21. People aged
between 10 and 17 years were the single biggest viewing audience.
22. The portable radio and later the transistor radio were very
important developments, as they gave young people an opportunity
for  independent  l is ten ing and thus fac i l i ta ted the growth of
exclusively teenage programmes. By the early 1960s, nearly every
teenager in Austral ia had their own transistor radio. And the same
could be said about youth in other industrial Western societies.

Arguably  the most  s ign i f icant  factor  in  the media 's  ro le  in  the
poli t icization of youth was the advent of new techniques in the
presentat ion of  te lev is ion,  rad io,  and pr in t -media news.  By the
mid-sixties, an event that took place anywhere in the world could be
reported in Austral ia within 24 hours. TV news services attracted
more than three mil l ion viewers in more than a mil l ion Austral ian
homes each night, while radio morning news was heard by more than
700,000 l isteners. 23. 'Actuali ty'  broadcasts brought the news as it
was happening into many homes, and that news was increasingly
international in character. Speedier jet services ensured the prompt
delivery of overseas news film, which was dispatched daily by such
processing centres as that owned by United Press International and
Twentieth Century Fox in North America. The fantastic success of
television included the programming of documentaries, such as the
National Nine Network's "Project 64" series, which featured the
first footage ever filmed by a Western news team in China. And, two
years later, the f irst Austral ian news team to f i lm in Vietnam was to
compile a documentary for STW-9 in Perth. Such documentaries
undoubtedly contributed to public scepticism toward the Austral ian
government 's 'Yel low Per i l '  phobia.

The rapid expansion of news-gathering faci l i t ies and techniques did
not necessari ly promise a better educated public, but certainly a
more aware one. The commercial nature of most media, with i ts
natural desire to beat i ts r ivals, coupled with inbuil t  l imitations of
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the new technica l  means of  t ransmi t t ing overseas news ( i .e . ,
ieleprinters and short-wave radio required that information be
ctnjenseO, and mit igated against any elaboration), resulted in the
headl ine '  phenomenon,  whereby media presentat ion f  avoured
'f lashes' and headlines. The news was made more shocking as a
result.  However, the 1967 Middle East War, which marked the f irst

occasion on which the outbreak of a war had been revealed via
television, also ushered in a period of in-depth coverage, with an
emphasis on maps, charts and background data'

The inf luence of the post-war media 'revolution' has been grossly
exaggerated by those who attribute it as a prime source of student
unresl. l t  did, however, enhance the general public awareness of
contemporary issues and made it clear beyond doubt that Australians
- continenlal islanders one and al l  - were nonetheless part of the
world, morally and poli t ical ly as well as geographically. Above al l ,
by the late sixt ies, the media presented Vietnam as the principal
foreign policy controversy, unwitt ingly assist ing those who sought
to make it  a public issue, and unavoidably revealing the exceptional
horror and indiscriminate nature of modern warfare. Thanks to
television, Vietnam became a ' l iving-room war'.
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GHAPTER F@UR:
HUMAN CAPITAL AND THE UNIVERSITIES

Student movements arise during times of acute and rapid change in
which insti tut ional structures and tradit ions are made obsolete or
less relevant. Austral ia's tert iary education insti tut ions, l ike those
throughout the world, underwent vast expansion in response to the
new social, economic, technological and scientif ic requirements of
post-war society. Austral ia's'second industrial revolution', coupled
with the demographic trend known as the 'baby boom' (which saw a
sharp r ise in  the propor t ion of  young people) ,  chal lenged the
tradit ional view of the university. Crudely expressed, Austral ia's
university planners were caught between two different models: the
tradit ional ideal which (to paraphrase Newman) saw the university
as an 'alma mater'  knowing her chi ldren individually, rather lhan 'a
foundry or a treadmil l '  and, on the other hand, the hard-headed
Amer ican model ,  ep i tomised by Clark Kerr 's  'mul t ivers i ty , .  Kerr
regarded the university as part of a 'knowledge industry' comparable
in its central importance to the railway and automobile industries of
previous industrial periods. Such a perspective doesn,t leave much
room for the Newman ideal whereby 'the cultivation of the intellect
as an end ... may reasonably be pursued for its own sake,. 1.

The chief strategists behind Austral ia's universit ies' development -
the Murray commit tee,  the Mart in  commit tee,  and the Austra l ian
Universit ies commission (AUC) - displayed an awareness of the
peculiarly Austral ian context in which t lrey operated. l t  cannol be
said that either the American or the oxbridge mboet predominated. of
great signif icance, however, was the underlying recognit ion that
universit ies were not, and should not be, tunOimentai iy anything
olher than a service-station for the economy. of course, aj economic
lssues became more complex, and as new iocial problems arose from
them, this did not mean inat tne 'Humanit ies, were redundant; there
was still the need to train society's future leaders and managers. The
..I_. lging emphases in conceptions of the university's social role
:.^19.d lo correspond with changing emphases in the pattern of oureconomic development.

Th.e second world war imposed considerable demands on Australianscience and industry, and enabled the latter to manufacture modernrecnnical products. The new sense of 'nationhood' impressed upon thevornmonweal th  Government  i ts  responsib i l i ty  to  deveiop an
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education policy for Austral ia. During the war, the Minister
War Organisation of Industry had told a meeting of Vice Chancel
that ' the Government requires of the Universit ies specif ic servic
2.  In  addi t ion to  research in to war  problems,  the Governmen
required ' lhe training of personnel with special quali f ications fo
the armed services, war production, and other essential needs'.
Universit ies Commission was established to ensure that the
of ski l led manpower was adequate. l t  became a permanent statuto
body in June 1945, with the establishment of the Commonweal
Off ice of Education. The universit ies had implicit ly accepted th
they were a national resource, to be ult imately directed by th
requirements of industry and governmenl.

The sudden end of the war, however, marked the beginning of a
in  Austra l ian univers i t ies.  The Commonweal th  Reconstruc l
Tra in ing Scheme (CRTS),  which had commenced in  1944,  had
extend i ts  f inancia l  ass is tance to  the thousands of  re turn
servicemen and women. An estimated 25,000 ex-service peopl
passed through the CRTS univers i ty  scheme and by 1946
enro lments were double the i r  1939 f igure.  From 14,000 in  1939
enrolments rose to 32,500 in 1948. The CRTS explosion decli
however, and no further applications were al lowed after June 1947
The real problems were only just about to impress themselves
the planners' minds.

In 1947, 220,000 babies were born in Austral ia.  The parents
these babies had high expectations for them, in keeping with
spirit of post-war reconslruction. The baby boomers were the r
material of the rapid universit ies expansion. l f  these neyv l ives
to be given the opportunity of tert iary education - and it  must
remembered that the posfwar economy demanded that they shoul
be - then Commonwealth funding was necessary at a Wider level.
inadequacy of funding arrangements, however, resulted in the
Chancel lors '  Commit tee ca l l ing for  an Inqui ry .  As a resul t ,  i
December 1956,  Pr ime Min is ter  Rober t  Menzies inv i ted Si r  K
Murray, chairman of the Brit ish Universit ies Grants Committee,
head a commit tee of  inqui ry  to  ' ind icate ways in  which th
universit ies might be organised so as to ensure that their long-
pattern of development is in the best interests of the nation'.
Murray 's  repor t  is  va luable for  i ts  ins ights  in to the d i lemm
confronting those who sought to gear the universit ies to the needs
the economy yet  who could not  break cu l tura l ly  wi th  the mo
tradit ional view of what universit ies were about.
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The univers i t ies were seen by Murray as help ing Austra l ian
rr,. tustr ies overcome their inherent disadvanlages in the world's
^.,moetit ive markets ( i .e., the small home markel, the absence of
In.dp labour, and long distances). 'Heavy costs of production' could
io-compensated for if Australia was to 'rely more than it has done in
InL past, and more than many other countries, on the products of the
,ini iersit ies, for both man-power and research'. 4. Murray sought

Io ourrrot. the bind in which he found his committee by seeking the

best of both worlds, so to speak' Thus, on one hand 'The most
important demand which is made of (universit ies) today is for more
and more highly educated people in every walk of l i fe and in
oart icular for more and more graduates of an increasing variety of
i<inds' while on the other hand there is the need for 'the discovery ot
new knowledge for i ts own sake'. 5. The report referred to the
university as 'an independent community of scholars',  yet believed
that 'The days when universit ies could l ive in a world apart, i f  ever
they truly existed, are long since over'.  6.

The stress inherent in such a conflict of role was glossed over by the
repor t  and by most  un ivers i ty  p lanners and admin is t rators .  Dr
Matheson, Vice Chancellor of Monash Universi ly, maintained that
while most Austral ian universit ies would 'assert that the real job of
a university is to teach fundamentals rather than applications', lhe
two were not really mutually exclusive. But Matheson's evidence -
' the American experience' - was not convincing precisely because of
the one l imitation he conceded, namely: the tendency to provoke
'Berkeley 

convulsions'. 7.

In the post-war period up to 1963, f ive new universit ies were
established: the University of New England (1954), the University
o f  NSW (1958) ,  Monash  Un ive rs i t y  (1958) ,  t he  Un ive rs i t y  o f
t o .wnsv i l l e  ( 1961 ) ,  and  Wo l l ongong  Un i ve rs i t y  ( 1962 ) .  A
t 'rtncipal-Designate was appointed to a new insti tut ion at Bedford
l lark ,  South Austra l ia  in  1961 (eventual ly  to  become Fl inders
Univers i ty) .  By 1963,  of  the T72,OOO persbns in  Austra l ia  aged
oetween 17 and 22,  12.1 percent  were enro l led in  ter t iary
Insl i tut ions of one kind or other. Universit ies, in a sense, were
opened up' and while retaining their tradit ional exclusion of most of
the children of the industrial w-orking class, nonetheless afforded the
right of universitv education to the middle class and its lower
co[ lponents.  The post -war  univers i t ies were removed f rom thepainful el i t ism of the pre-war period. Relatively easily-obtainable
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scholarsh ips,  and increasing publ ic  funding (as against  funding
through student fees and endowments), faci l i tated the opening of
ivory doors. Students could no longer regard their admission
university as the privi lege of an el i te. While lhey were obviously
fortunate to be there, the tendency to regard university as a r ight
became increasingly popular.

The 'democratization' of the universit ies did not mean that their
internal power structures were necessari ly being modernised. l t
basical ly meant that the needs of the economy were dictating that
larger numbers of students were required to complete university
t ra in ing .  The  se rv i ce -s ta l i on  concep t ion  o f  t he  un i ve rs i
predominated in  the repor t  o f  the successor  to  the Mu
Committee - the 'Martin Report '  - which was presented to Menzies
in March 1965. l t  is interesting to compare the composit ion of the
Murray  Commi t tee ,  wh ich  had on ly  one 'B ig  Bus iness
representat ive (Jack Richards of  BHP) to  that  o f  the Mart in
Committee which had three (J. Angas of Elder Smith Goldsbrough
Mort Ltd, N. Jones of BHP, and L. Weickhardt of lmperial Chemical
lndustr ies (ANZ)) .  Fur thermore,  whereas no companies as such
approached the Murray Commit tee,  four  ( lOl  (ANZ),  BHP, Berger
Paints, and Australian Paper Manufacturers) tendered submi
to Martin. By 1964, when Leslie Martin's committee was appointed
by Menzies to consider the pattern of tert iary education in relation
to the needs and resources of Austral ia, the barons of industry had
become much more aware of the crit ical importance of universit ies
to economic development and the provision of ski l led technicians and
managers to companies. Industrial ists had secured for themselves an
important posii ion in the strategic planning of higher education.

By the early 1960s, the advanced industrial nations had accepted
that 'higher education is a long lerm investment in huinan resources
for economic growlh' and sought 'a close co-ordination of education
wi th economic pol icy ' .  B.  In  1963 the In ternat ional  Economic
Association held a conference - sponsored by UNESCO and the Ford
Foundat ion -  on the par t  p layed by educat ion in  economic
development. The importance of the meeting is gauged by the fact that
par t ic ipants at tended f rom the Uni ted Kingdom, Amer ica,  and
Europe, and UNESCO and OECD were also represented. Basically, the
experts sought to determine how to measure lhe 'stock' of education
of a country at a given l ime, satisfactory methods of measuring the
contribution of education to growth, the value of cultural education,
and so on.

i
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Thc answers are not pert inent here; the questions are. For by the
.lrv l96Os, the concept of 'human capital '  had been revived and, in

iI  eOucational context, had become a framework in which to plan

r.,i-nfrer education. Thus, education spending (or'outlay') was Seen as
,n"  investment  in  human capi ta l  format ion.  The Mart in  Repor t
InitomiseO the human capital approach in Austral ia and concluded
ir i 'af 'Education should be regarded as an investment which yields

Oirect anO signif icant economic benefits through increasing the ski l l

of tn. poprlat ion and through accelerating technological progress'. 9.

The repor t  presented a cogent  argument  for  an increase in
expenditure on al l  forms of tert iary education on the grounds that
'such an expansion of faci l i t ies for higher education is an essenlial
condition for economic growth and for the maintenance of Australia's
p lace in  the ranks of  the technologica l ly  advanced nat ions ' .  10.
i lnvestment  in  human capi ta l '  v i r tua l ly  became the s logan of  the
sixt ies phase of the post-war economic boom. At a symposium on
'The University and Industry',  R. Nay, of Comalco Pty Ltd, even
attr ibuted ' the enormous growth of productivity in many overseas
companies' to the ' increasing representation of technical ly trained
and professionally competent men on the management team'. 11. And
at an earl ier symposium, a Dean of Applied Science had referred to
industry and commerce as ' important customers' of the university
system. He was supported by Jack Richards, the general manager of
BHP's development  and sh ipbui ld ing d iv is ion,  who cal led for  a
'tai loring of tert iary education to meel the demands of industry'.  12.

The Martin Report came closer to fulf i l l ing Richards' tai loring role
than any previous body. lt recommended a co-ordination of activities
and research between universit ies, government laboratories, and
industry. l t  achieved an increase in the number of Commonwealth
scholarsh ips (by 1,000 lo  6,000)  in  1966.  And the Commonweal th
agreed to provide half-share of the capital grants for the new
univers i t ies:  Macquar ie ,  La Trobe,  Adela ide,  Queensland and
Newcastle. Austral ia's higher education system was booming along
with the economy. By 1S-68 student enrolments had quadrupled the
1946 f igure, and exieeded 1OO,OOO. But from the radical students'
point of view, there was something not quite r ight about being a 'unit
ur. .numan capital ' ,  especial ly when university authorit ies persisted
with the mytl'r of the 'community of scholars'.
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@HAPTER FIVtr:
A NEW UNIVERSITY IN A CHANGING WORLD

When La Trobe University was formally opened on Wednesday March
i,.  19' l ,  there was much evidence lo confirm the Vice Chancellor,
Dr Mvers', remark that La Trobe had 'come into being at a time of
lxptos ive change in  the wor ld  which surrounds i t ' .  1 .  An
understanding of this 'change' is essential to any understanding of the
phenomenon of student unrest.

The central issue motivating a protest movement in Australia at the
time was the Vietnam war and conscript ion. On March 1, the single
biggest battle of the war had taken place near the Cambodian border,
leaving more than one hundred United Stales' al l ies dead. The US
president, Johnson, had announced an intensification of US attacks on
North Vietnam and the demil i tarized zone was also to be shelled.
Austra l ia 's  involvement  had begun on Apr i l  29,  1965,  wi th  a
ba t ta l i on  o f  Aus t ra l i an  t roops  (app rox ima te l y  1 ,000  men) .
Equipment and advisors had actually been sent in 1962 under the
SEATO plan, but by November 1967 Austral ian troop strength would
reach 8,000 - the largest f ighting force sent overseas since World
War Two. America would eventually commit half a mil l ion soldiers.

Precisely one year before La Trobe's opening ceremony, Prime
Minister Harold Holt had announced the decision to send conscripts to
Vietnam. Conscr ip t ion for  overseas serv ice,  coupled wi th  an
tncreasing casualty rate, made Vietnam a vital issue for al l  those
who would be e l ig ib le  for  nat ional  serv ice:  i .e . ,  a l l  males
approaching the age of twenty. Australian critical response can be
traced to Auoust  1964 and the Gul f  o f  Tonkin inc ident  when
President Joh-nson ordered raids against the North Vietnamese for
their reported attacks on two US warships. Banners declaring 'No
War in  Vietnam'  were carr ied dur ing the annual  Hi roshimi  Oay
procession in Sydney while in Melbourne a group of 200 assembled
in silent protest butsibe the American Consullte. The commitment of
Austral ian troops had resulted- in small demonstrations in Austral ia
l! , i lp the 196b ' lnternational Day of Protest ' ,  organised in the US
oY dissident students and staff ai California's Be-rkeley campus. A
$loyp ot young people staged a si lent vigi l  before walf ing through'vrel0ourne's city centre displaying their placards. On the same day,
" rc tober  16,  much larger  s t reet  protests  were tak ing p lace in
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London ,  Japan ,  Eu ropean  c i t i es  and  ac ross  Amer i ca .
inlernational Vietnam protest movement was being born.

The National Service Act would introduce a new dimension to
Vietnam protest movemenl; despite Will iam McMahon's assu
to  the par l iament  on November 11,  1964,  that  h is  Bi l l  would '

w i th  the warm approval  o f  the Austra l ian publ ic ' .  2 .  The f i
demonstration against the National Service Act occurred in Lo
where,  on February 26,  1965,  demonstrators  p icketed t
Austral ian High Commissioner's Off ice. 3. Locally i t  wasn't unti l  th
f irst marbles were drawn - by Liberal MHR Don Chipp - on
10, that an anti-conscript ion demonstration occurred in Austr
4. In Melbourne the protestors displayed their placards outside t
recruitment centre, while in Sydney a contingent of 50 stude
marched through the c i ty .  They,  l ike the 144 'young Austra l i
males of mil i tary service age' who declared their opposit ion to
war in a signed newspaper advert isement in June, were very much
voice in the wilderness. 5. But they did represent the shape of I
to come; for they were young, and the protest movement wou
become increasingly entangled with the wider youth culture.
they were predominantly students. l f  youth was being made
aware by greater a@ess to higher education and by media tech
then the National Service Act provided an opportunity for youth
apply abstract knowledge to an important political reality.

L ike a l l  mass movements,  the Vietnam protest  movement
Austral ia began as a small minority movemenl. During 1965,
protests took the passive form of newspaper advert ise
resolutions and leaflets. Of part icular signif icance was a peti
s igned by 240 academics f rom var ious univers i t ies.  Whi le  t
petit ion was on its way to Prime Minister Menzies, who was
London, the US Air Force was launching its deepest bombing
into North Vietnam: only B0 miles from the Chinese border. 1
witnessed a number of evenls which fuelled the growth of
Vietnam protest movement and which encouraged its more mil i
and revolut ionary tendency.  On March B,  Pr ime Min is ter  H
announced an increase in  Austra l ia 's  t roop commitment ,  wh
wou ld  i nc lude  500  consc r ip t s .  I n  Ap r i l ,  t he  f i r s t  na t i o
serviceman, Corporal Walson, left for the war and a month later
first conscript corpse was flown back home

As Vietnam became a more intense issue, the inevitable confl ict
s tate author i ty  erupted.  In  March,  Melbourne pol ice who wer
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rcarlul of a 'potential ly dangerous situation' decided to disperse a
,"iru Ov tearing up placards and then riding two horses into the
.r" irO.- 6. In July, Bi l l  White, a schoolteacher, became Austral ia's
irsf Oratt resister when he refused to obey an induction notice. And
in September, Austral ia's most blatant case of poli t ical censorship
occuried when the pamphlet, 'American Atrocit ies in Vietnam', was

confiscated in a raid on Melbourne's International Bookshop'

The pol i t ica l  d isequi l ibr ium emanat ing f rom our  involvement  in
Vietnam reached a new height with the visit  in October of President
Johnson  (LBJ ) .  Unpreceden ted  i l l -w i l l  be tween  po l i ce  and
orotestors resul ted f rom the v is i t .  Monash Univers i ty  Students
hepresentative Council (SRC) published a brochure based on some of
the 40 statutory declarations it had collected after the LBJ parade.
7. The situation was essentially that large men, who always refused
to identify themselves as policemen, were able to assault people
without intervention on the part of the uniformed Victoria Police,
while i f  an assaulted person made any attempt to defend himself or
herself, he or she would be arrested on the spot and beaten up by
both the plainclothes men and uniformed police. The complainants
were not  a l l  s tudents,  nor  necessar i ly  protestors.  Ret i red
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles L. Gardiner, who had served with the
Fi rs t  Austra l ian lmper ia l  Force,  expressed h is  ind ignat ion in  a
letter to the press. His letter stated, in part: 'Neither my wife nor
myself had gone to demonstrate, but were, in fact, most enthusiastic
about the visit. Yet we were both threatened by the police, and one of
the US officials pushed my wife, causing her great concern as she is
in poor health. Having fought for my country in two world wars, I
am greatly angered'. 8.

No remedial action was ever taken. On the conlrary, Chief Police
Commissioner, Arnold, reported to the Government that he was'proud 

of the way the members acquitted themselves'. 9. The pattern
was repeated during the visit  of South Vietnamese dictator, Ky, in
January 1967. During this period, lhe Labor Party's defeat in the
l-ederal Election assumed special significance, as it closed off any
parl iamentary alternative to exist ing Vietnam/conscript ion policies
I9r another three years. As Humphrey McQueen recalled: ' ln 1966
Ine young left looked forward to a Labor victory. l t  worked
tncredibly hard ...  The defeat that fol lowed either shocked them into
apathy or slowly gave rise to undirected mil i tancy'. 10. 1n December
]996,'as i t  rubnin-g salt into the wounds of those who had supported
tabor ,  Pr ime Min is ter  Hol t  announced an increase in  Austra l ian
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troop commitment to Vietnam to 6,300. A squadron of
bombers and HMAS Hobart were also to be deployed.

The Labor defeat was imporlant in one olher respect as well.
Calwell,  who had pledged to withdraw all  Austral ian troops
elected, was replaced by Gough Whit lam as Party leader. At th
1967 federal conference, the Party's policy was changed to
that no troops would be withdrawn if the Americans agreed to
bombing North Vietnam. 11. The desire lo transform the war into'holding operation' was seen as a sel l-out by the more mil i t
sections of the Vietnam protest movement. Public declarations by
new Opposition leader to the effect that 'The ALP has no desire
the US to wash its hands of south-east Asia' impressed upon
young protestor the urgency of the need to 'reraise the whole issue
our involvement in Vietnam and lo raise i t  in a completely n
context ' .  12.

The streets assumed new importance to those who felt that th
objectives could no longer be achieved through conventional
Within a yeat, the Monash Labor Club - which had been establish
in 1961 as a r ight -wing ALP group -  was to  receive nat i
notoriety for i ts mil i tant/New Left orientation. Indeed, the f irst
confrontation belween radical students and administrators at
resulted from Vice Chancellor Matheson's ban on the Labor Club's
campaign to raise aid for the Vietnamese National Liberation Front.

By 1968 a r i f t  existed between student att i tudes to the war on one
hand and those of the public on the other. Of more than 6,000 Sydney
University students surveyed, only 49 percent supported any
Austral ian presence in Vietnam, and 50 percent opposed it .  On
issue of conscription, 75 percent were opposed, and 23 percent
favour. 13. The change in outlook during the period 1967-68
dramatic.

1968 was also the year of student rebell ion throughout the world.
Time magazine put i t : ' . . .  the biggest year for students since 1848,
year of student-led revolution in Europe'. The revolt of students
by no means rest r ic ted to  Europe,  though.  In  1968 there
s igni f icant  s tudent  upr is ings in  Braz i l ,  England,  l re land,  Can
Belg ium, Czechoslovakia,  France,  lnd ia,  l ta ly ,  Japan,  Mexico
Pakistan, Poland, Spain, Egypt, Uruguay, West Germany, Argentin
Chile, Yugoslavia, China, Ghana, Panama, Senegal, Turkey,
and Switzerland.
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Austral ian students had virtual ly no tradit ion of sustained poli t ical

activity, but i t  is possible to discern the seeds of their evenlual
ooli t icization and activism in various specif ic campaigns in the
barly sixt ies. Coleman has argued that racism was the issue which
turned the tables on the f i f t ies campus conservatism. 14. Students
from Melbourne and Monash established 'Student Action' in order to
lobby against candidates in the 1961 Federal Election who supported
the White Austral ia Policy and/or South African apartheid. 'Student

Aclion' was basical ly a moderate ' l iberal '  movement, supported by
ALP,  L ibera l ,  and Chr is t ian s tudent  c lubs.  l t  presented an
alternative to the established Labor Clubs, which were dominated by
hard-l ine old-style Communists. The ' l iberal humanist '  movement
among students was carried on into the 1960s by the Victorian
Government 's  suppor t  for  the hanging of  Tai t .  At  Melbourne
University, 400 students took to the slreets, and were supported by
such academics as Professor Zelman Cowen. 15. On October 11,
1962, Premier Bolte visited the Melbourne campus to open the new
Secondary Teachers College. Two thousand anti-hanging students
greeted him. The three-hour demonstration was marred by 'clashes

wi th pol ice and outbreaks of  f ight ing '  -  scenes which were
unprecedented on the hitherto conservative campus. 16.

Two years la ter ,  in  1964,  the Melbourne campus again gave
(misleading) signs of giving birth to a sustainable student movement
when 600 students s taged a s i t - in  at  the Bai l l ieu L ibrary,
protesting about inadequate faci l i t ies. That year, Sydney students
c lashed wi th  pol ice in  scenes remin iscent  o f  the 1947'Hands of f
lndonesia' protests against Dutch colonialism. When a wooden cross
was burned as part of a 'civil rights' protest outside the US consulate
during the annual 'Commem'parade, police intervened and an al l-out
brawl developed. Reinforcements were needed, and 38 protestors
were arrested. 17.

These incidents, however, were not elements of a sustained and
conscious student movement. Rather, they were acts of protest, or
protest campaigns, in which students sought to remedy specif ic
Problems within the context of the exist ing society. Moreover, the
student contingents did not perceive of themselves as a separate
fi l .ovement, but rather as members of an off-campus campaign.
r tna l l y ,  two  essen t i a l  f ac to rs ,  t he  V ie tnam War  and  the
Fopularization of New Left thought, were absent unti l  the period
1965-67.  The former made student  po l i t ica l  act iv i ty  a  ser ious,
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indeed,  ' l i fe-and-death '  mal ter ,  whi le  the la t ter  s imul taneous
encouraged students as a new and dynamic social and political force
as well as offering a social ist alternative to the Leninist-Stal in
communist part ies. One quali f ication, however, must be made here
The spl i t  in  the Communist  Par ty  of  Austra l ia  in  1964 saw th
establishment of a Maoist party, the Communist Party of Austral
(Marx i s t -Len in i s t ) .  Th i s  pa r t y ' s  i den t i f i ca t i on  w i th  Ch ina '
cultural revolution, its fervent opposition to the Soviet regime,
keen suppor t  for  the youth rebel l ion in  the West ,  and i
commitment to extraparliamentary action gave it a certain appeal
the New Left student activists and camouflaged its essentia
orthodox Stal in ist  nature.  The new party 's strength wa
concentrated in Melbourne, and Maoist influence was significant i
shaping the student movement at Monash and La Trobe.

The development of student movements in Austral ia, while largely
independent  of  inst i tu t ional ized s t ructures,  nonetheless
something to the development of the National Union of Austral ia
University Students (NUAUS). NUAUS had been established in 1937
and developed from the 1926 Austral ian Universit ies Student Union,
The post-war universit ies explosion affected the national stu
union.  By 1 960,  membership had increased to 43,000 f  ro
26 ,000  i n  1947 .  NUAUS rep resen ted  cons ide rab le  f i nanc i
resources and faci l i t ies. Among these resources was the union
newspaper  which was d is t r ibuted abundant ly  to  a l l  Aust ra l ia
campuses .  F i r s t  pub l i shed  i n  Sep tember  1965  as  'U , ,  t h
sponsorship i t  received from Rupert Murdoch and BHp did
ame l io ra te  i t s  p rompt  o r i en la t i on  toward  l i be ra l  human is
perspect ives.  By 1967,  'Nat ional  U '  (as i t  became) was
important source of anti-war information and argument, promoli
New Left thought (Fannon, Mao, Guevara, Mcluhan, Black power
etc.) and sympathetical ly covering student struggbs in France
Italy, Germany, Poland and England. l t  is also signif icant that
1967,  many of  the newspapers publ ished by univers i ty  s t
councils for their campus populations were edited by people
were happy to  publ ish ar t ic les wr i t ten by Lef t is ts .  NUAU
undoubtedly assisted the various anti-racist activit ies of Austra
students in the early sixt ies. These activit ies, ranging from St
Action to ABSCHOL (the NUAUS Aboriginal Scholarship fund),
among the prel iminary rounds prior to the big f ight.

The Vietnam War and conscript ion were the turning-point.
University was l i teral ly born into the moment when the
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nrotest movement was gaining momentum; when the Labor Party's
Iiectoral defeat and moderation of its Vietnam policy was facilitating
;ider support for new Left alternatives; when police violence was
i ransforming moderate proteStors in to mi l i tant  revolut ionar ies;
wnen the general 'youth cul lure' was developing a blatantly poli t ical

tangent and when students in every nation seemed to be protesting

about one thing or another in one way or anolher.

La Trobe came into being at a t ime when students at Melbourne and
Monash Universit ies were playing a leading role in the campaign to
save Ronald Ryan from the hangman's noose. The conferral of an
Honorary Degree upon Premier Henry Bolte, who was an outspoken
supporter of capital punishment, sparked student protests which
prevented Bolte from accepting his degree on a campus. Students
fe l t ,  for  the f i rs t  t ime,  a taste of  the i r  own col lect ive power.
'National U' devoted its front page to the 'Storm at Monash',
informing its national readership that 'Many students and staff are
beginning to feel that universit ies might be run more eff iciently and
with a clearer perspective about what a university exists for i f
there were more student-staff part icipation in decisions of policy'.
18 .

1967 may be regarded as the year  in  which susta ined student
movements emerged in  Austra l ia ;  movements which were se l f -
consc ious,  act iv is t ,  and in f luenced by non-or thodox sty les of
social ist thought. At Monash, the Labor Club - in high standing after
the anti-hanging campaign - began collecting money for the NLF in
Vietnam. Government legislat ion (The Defence Forces Protection
Act) and university discipl inary procedures were unable to thwart
the aid campaign. One could argue that attempts to repress the
collections merely intensif ied the determination of the collectors,
ral l ied wider support to their cause, and achieved considerable
Kudos for the Monash Labor Club within New Left student circles. In
July, Monash's largest meeting of students voted to support the r ightvury, tvtof l€lsn's largest meeltng
ot the Labor Club to col lect mmoney for  the NLF.  The Club not  on ly
succeeded in f launting the Defence Forces Protection Act but also
succeeded in altering the ideological perspective of the Vietnamprotest movement, and student movement, in Melbourne. 'Moderates'
w-ere lhose who supported sending specified medical aid rather than
unspecif ied aid.

Student movements were also born at Sydney University and at
vueensland University in 1967. Whereas the Labor Club was the
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leading force at Monash, Sydney and Brisbane were respec
dominated by new organizations - Students for a Democratic
(SDS) and Students for Democratic Action. The differences
the beliefs of the various student groups is often hard to specify.
common character is t ics  tend to  evolve f rom socia l is t -human
combinations, activism, a confidence in the progressive potential
students as a force, a commitment to wider societal change of
revolut ionary nature,  an opposi t ion to those funct ions of
universi ty which assist  mi l i tar ism or other unpopular causes
an opposit ion to the undemocratic power structures within
u  n  i ve rs i t y .

The movement at Sydney was sparked in April when students staged
sit- in at Fisher l ibrary to protest about increases in f ines for
books. When Max Humphries was singled out for suspension as
result of the sit- in, the issue was transformed from ' l ibrary

to 'student freedom'. Faced with another l ibrary sit- in, the Vi
Chancellor urged the Proctorial Board to reconsider H
suspension. The eventual rescission of the penalty came about, in
opinion of 'National U', because the campus had been 'simmering
the spirit of revolt '. 'Student Power' was being seen as a reality,
well as an ideal.

The Queensland student  movement  was born in  Roma Str
B r i sbane ,  when ,  i n  Sep tember ,  1967 ,  ' 250  un i fo rmed
plainclothed policemen ...  forcibly removed three thousand st
and lecturers taking part in a sit-down demonstration in the m
of one of the city's busiest streets .. .  They punched, kicked, cu
and threatened, and used every dirty trick forbidden by the
de Queensberry Rules'. 19. The struggle for the r ight to march
Brisbane continues to this day. l t  is not widely known that the
l iber tar ian banner  was f i rs t  unf  ur led in  the 'Deep Nor th '
un i ve rs i t y  s tuden ts .  No t  su rp r i s i ng l y ,  t he  B r i sbane  s tude
movement emphasized democracy in its platform: democracy in
external society and at al l  levels within the university.
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@HAPTER S[X:
THECAMPUS: GOVERNORS AND GOVERNED

Anvone famil iar with the pattern and style of Melbourne's youth

culiure who attended La Trobe's inaugural ceremony would have

realized that the new university's authority would inevitably be

ouest ioned by large numbers of  s tudents.  The procession of
i ionitaries i tself pointed to the enormous gap between the campus
ooiuernors and their subjects. Sir Robert Menzies' elegant black and
6old robes were as suited to the parched paddock-like campus as the
Army band's rendit ion of Handel. A journalist pol i tely noted that
,Caps, gowns and coloured satin didn't quite f i t  the bush sett ing'. 1.

At its height, the La Trobe conflict witnessed two basic antagonists: a
large group of students and their mil i tant core on the one hand; the
University Council  on the other. The Council  offered radical students
an impressive choice of 'culprits' ;  individuals whose interests in
large capital ist enterprises, membership of exclusive clubs, and
poli t ical aff i l iat ions epitomized al l  that the student movement was
against. The La Trobe confrontation, however, was more lhan a
dispute belween two disparate groups. The student Left drew much
wider  s t rength f rom the pol i t ica l  cu l ture which dominated the
campus by 1971 . Central to this culture was the style of the youth
movement. The hardcore Left condemned the Council as 'the vehicle
by which the State Government and big business exercise control
over University affairs'  while many outside its ranks felt estranged
from the Council  because of i ts el i t ism and ' invisibi l i ty ' .  2.

Between the years 1967 and 1972, 54 people sat on the Council  but
r0r  no s ing le year  d id  membership exceed th i r ty-one.  In  1967,
1968,  and 1969,  there had respect ive ly  been 25,  24 and 25
members ,  and  29  i n  1970  and  197 '1 .  Approx ima te l y  one - th i rd
were appointed by the Governor-in-Council  and another one-third
were co-opted by the Council  i tself.  Apart from the Chancellor and
vtce Ch€tncellor, and one or two ex-off icio members (such as the
President of the SRC), the remaining members were elected by the
Academic Board, the staff,  and the students. Thus, the governing
authority of the University was generally in f lux, with a number of
members being replaced every two or three years.

Thg g.n"r"l perception of the Council, as determined by the polirical
uurlule of 1971 and 1972,was moulded by the ten Council lors who
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served for the entire 1967-72 period. This 'Council  Core' was
representat ive of  the 54 who served in termi t tent ly .  They we
much o lder  (average age,  57) ;  l ived in  the exc lus ive subu
(Toorak,  South Yarra,  Canterbury,  B lackburn,  and Malvern
attended the most exclusive grammar schools or the very besl
schools  (s ix  at tended the former,  three the la t ter ) ;  en
membership of  Establ ishment  c lubs,  which were rac ia l ly
sexually, as well as socially, exclusive (for example, at least
of the len were members of the Melbourne Club); and nearly
were wealthy businessmen (three were chairmen or directors
such large corporations as lmperial Chemical Industries, Coma
and BHP). Two knights, two Queen's Counsellors, and a Companion
the Brit ish Empire completed a portrait which was antithetical
the student culture and its commitment to social egali tarianism
youth style.

The att i tudes of some of the leading council lors were similarly out
touch with the prevail ing youth culture. Despite the abysmal
scenar io  of  1967,  focussed on Indo-China,  Chancel lor  Archi
Glenn could conclude his inaugural speech by saying: ' l t  may be
happy augury that 1967, the year of La Trobe's opening, is also
year in which Sir Francis Chichester has thri l led the world with
courage, endurance and spir i t  of adventure'. 3. .Sixty-six year
Chichester epitomized the individualist values of the Anglo-Sa
Protestant. He was important as a symbol of the remaining vigor
h is  generat ion;  an 'example to  youth '  everywhere.  Young
however, were keenly adopting fundamental ly different heroes.

Dr Myers, the administrative l ink between students and C
shared Glenn's  s ty le .  In  the 1968 Or ientat ion magazine,
congratu lated the 1967 batch of  s tudents on the i r  enthusias
call ing them 'old lags'. This, of course, is not only an English
alien to everyday Austral ian language, but a dist inctly uppercl
English term. Perhaps, i t  would have made sense to students
Scotch College, but La Trobe's undergraduates were not of th
mould. By 1971 , the Vice-Chancellor 's att i tudes became more
and more poli t ical. When a studenl protestor from among a
who had occupied the administration off ices called Dr Myers
capi ta l is t ,  he repl ied:  'Thank you,  gent lemen,  you f la t ter  me' .
There was noth ing so wi t ty  in  an ear l ier  re ference to
Morator iums and ant i -Spr ingbok demonstrat ions as being 's i l

nonsense'  and 'convenient  f lagposts  for  some students to  han
protests on'. 5.
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Ihe most  impor tant  area of  a t t i tud inal  separat ion,  however ,

concerned the very role of the University in society. M' Henry's
igTO srruey suggests that a radical and idealist ic ethos prevailed

amor'tg the student body on this issue. Eighty-one percent of the 512
iespondents believed that the University 'should be concerned with
crit ical ly examining social values'. Only 14 percent felt  i t  'should

be concerned with preserving tradit ions of scholarship'.  Seventy-
seven percent saw the 'prime function' as being the production of
'cultured and broadly educated individuals'.  Only 19 percent saw it
in  terms of  producing ' t ra ined specia l is ts ' .  In  keeping wi th  such
perceptions, most La Trobe students had decided to attend university,
ha in ly ,  because they wanted to  'broaden ( the i r )  educat ion '  (46
percent) ,  par t ic ipate in  un ivers i ty  l i fe  (10 percent) ,  or  both (24
percent). Only 38 percent had more mundane motivations, such as
ob ta i n i ng  a  mea l  t i c ke t  ( 16  pe rcen t ) ,  f u l f  i l l i ng
scho la rsh ip / s tuden tsh ip  ob l i ga t i ons  (19  pe rcen t ) ,  pa ren ta l
pressure (f ive percent) or combinations of those factors (eight
percent). 6.

The reality of the university's orientation toward the needs of social
and economic development created an acule stress in an idealist ic
campus mil ieu. The Chancellor and the Vice Chancellor left no doubts
as to how they perceived the university's role. As chairman of the La
Trobe Univers i ty  Commit tee,  S i r  Archibald had expressed h is
conception of a university in September 1964 as ' . . .  a corporation
devoted to education, scholarship and research. l t  should evolve in
accordance wi th  soc ia l  requi rements,  in te l lectual  ideals  and
development in knowledge and in educational theory and practice. lt
ts appreciated that it is largely supported by public funds'. 7.

'Soc ia l  
requ i remen ts ' can ,  and  do ,  somet imes  con f l i c t  w i th' intel lectual 

ideals',  as was being forceful ly acknowledged by North
Amer ican student  rebels  on campuses engaged in  war- re la ted
research. ln Austral ian universit ies, confrontation similarly took
Flace at those junctures at which the ' intel lectual ideals; were
contradicted by the 'social requirements'. At La Trobe, Sir Archibald
Glenn *as regarded by the Left as a perfect symbol of this
con t rad i c t i on .  H i s ' co rpo ra t i on '  ana logy  i nc l uded 'p roduc t i ve
activity'  which he saw as ' teaching and research'. Moreover, as
managing director of lCl(ANZ), Glenn was a recipient of Austral ian
ul ivers i t ies,  output .
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Dr Myers took the 'human capital '  approach a step further when
described the university as a 'sausage machine' with 'quality con
exercised at  var ious points along the product ion l ine'  v i
examinations. B. At a graduation ceremony in 1971, he explain
how 'the "production l ine" came into ful l  operation when our f i
graduates emerged at  the end of  1969' .  9 .  Those who
strenuously opposed the student movement also most stre
defended the human capital conception. Poli t ics professor,
Wolfsohn, for example, bluntly stated that: 'The university is
knowledge factory, catering for an integral part of the society
which we are l iving - and it  should be treated as such. We
ourselves with cerebral talk. But the university in Austral ia is not
communily of scholars, and does not create a distinctive type of m
It is a factory in which a number of people are lrained for a n
of jobs, reflecting the increasing division of labor in society'.  10.

Wolfsohn's assessment, nonelheless, was remarkably similar to
of the Labor Club. 'Enrages', the Club's news-sheet, maintained
'The University today is nothing but a degree factory turning
homogenised in te l lectual  cogs to  f i t  in to  the ever  incre
industr ia l  complex;  teachers,  technic ians,  phys ic ians and a l l
rest to help keep society running'. 11. A point of confl ict arose
whether or not this was a desirable state of affairs. The view of t
university as an ' insti tut ion of learning' was acceptable to many
the Left, but as an ideal. The reali ty, which they sought to change
stood in the way: 'The very nature of the university precludes th
realisation of this ideal. For a start, the large majority of
are being trained to serve as inculcators of capital ism's values
norms into the minds of high school students .. .  l f  one is lucky not
be bonded,  large corporat ions wi l l  snap up your  abi l i t ies as
technologist. On both counts, free inquiry is mil i tated against ' .  12.

In general, the student Left accepted that the university could not
a community of scholars, that i t  was an impossibi l i ty as well as
myth. The question was: 'Whom should i t  serve?' The
inherent in such a question were largely overcome by the s
movement's view of itselt as part of a wider movement affecting
aspects of society. According to Enrages: ' l t  is correct that
University should provide well-trained personnel for society.
our present universit ies serve the minority interests of capital is
and hence do not  serve the people ' .13. 'Wal l ' ,  the news-sheet  o
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS), similarly argued that '
move toward se l f -government  of  the univers i ty  must  not  b
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ooarded merely as an isolated reform in the capitalist system. lt
.i"outd be accompanied by similar changes in the other areas where
in, ,man capi ta l '  is  essent ia l  for  funct ion ing.  A l l  o f  the means of
.,roduction, distribution and exchange should be in the hands of those
l ,nose ' l abo r ' i s  bough t . . . ' 14 .  To  the  o the r  ma in  Le f t  g roup ing ,  t he
ia Trobe Communists, the University was part of the very structure

Ii  capitat ism and essential for 'maintaining and perpetuating our
oresrnt syste of social relations and its accompanying ideology'. 15.

hccording to this view, the University could not be 'reformed' but,

like capitalism itself, had to be destroyed.

Student opposit ion to the Council  reached a peak in 1971. However,
as early as May 1968, Red Moat, as organ of the Democratic
Social ist Club, had sought to establish the university's connection
with capital ism via 'a chancellor who is part of a giant Brit ish
industr ia l  complex ' .  16.  In  Apr i l  1971,  more than 1,000 students
would cram into the Glenn College Dining Hall to vote unanimously
for the resignation of Sir Archibald.

For the moment it is worth considering some general characleristics
of La Trobe students which may help account for the extent of student
opposi t ion to  the i r  Chancel lor .  Melbourne Univers i ty 's  Deputy
Chancellor, L. Weickhardt, was a director of lCl(ANZ), as was the
Chancellor of Tasmania University, Sir Henry Somerset. Yet on
neither campus did popular protests occur. James Walter and M.
Henry provide the only available empirical analysis into the early
La Trobe students. 17. Walter establishes that in 1972 La Trobe
students were more metropoli tan and less rural than their Monash
and Melbourne counterparts, more l ikely to l ive away from home
and to live in college, and more likely to have attended State schools
rather than Catholic/ private schools than Melbourne students. The
consequences,  in  terms of  the s tudent  po l i t ica l  cu l ture,  are
necessari ly speculative. Approximately 54 percent of La Trobe
students lived at home; compared with 72 percent (Monash) and 70
percent (Melbourne). The fact that a larger percentage of La Trobe
students did not l ive at home may imply a greater degree of
ind iv idual  f reedom f rom parenta l  iest ra ih ts .  ber ta in ly ,  shared
nouses near the campus and some college floors tended to draw the
act iv is t  sub-cul tures together .  On the other  hand,  Monash
experienced lremendous campus unrest, despite having the least
nurnber of students l iving away from home.
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It is also dift icult to know what to make of Walter's analysis
comparat ive home res idences.  E ighty-s ix  percent  o f  La T
students came from metropoli tan homes, compared with 75 pe
(Monash) and 79 percent (Melbourne). Twelve percent of La T
students came from country and interstate homes, compared with 1
percent (Monash) and 1B percent (Melbourne). Are the diffe
so great as to warrant any generalization? Walter may or may not
accurate in speculating that country students are less l ikely to
drawn to pol i t ics than their  urban counterpar ls but is t
distinction (11 percenl more La Trobe students than Monash
seven percenl more than Melbourne came from rural homes)
signif icant? Monash, after al l ,  had experienced a poli t ical cultu
(character ized by mass meet ings,  f requent  pamphleteer ing,
slogans, poli t ical posters 'everywhere' and campus demonslrat
identical to that at La Trobe, only four years earl ier. The relev
of such data is further questionable when it is realized that two of
Trobe's important student leaders - Grant Evans, who was
Club Pres ident  f rom 1969 to 1970,  and Br ian Pola,  who was S
President  in  1971 -  were both country  boys,  respect ive ly  f ro
Mi ldura and Nhi l l .  L i t t le 's  survey of  120 Melbourne Unive
Arts and Science students found minor difference in 'part icipatio

levels' of Arts students from city and country backgrounds; 6
percent and 61 percent respectively rated 'High/Medium'. 18.

lf  home residence has a.ny relevance, i t  might be as an index of th
c lass or ig ins of  La Trobe students.  Unfor tunate ly ,  s tat is t
concerning the socio-economic backgrounds of La Trobe students
not available. l t  is reasonable lo assume, however, thal
whose home residences were in tradit ional working class subu
were probably of working class parents. l t  must be remembered th
by the late sixt ies, Victoria's great social mobil i ty meant that I
were already clearly defined status suburbs, general ly separatewere already clearly defined status suburbs, general ly separated
the Yarra River .  Of  course,  each suburb d id not  represent
homogeneous class composit ion. Walter's 1972 f igure of 86
La Trobe students from metropolitan homes is supported by offic
s tat is t ics  for  ear l ier  years.  In  1967 and 1968,  for  example,  T
percent were from metropoli tan homes. 19. l f  we look more c
at the metropolitan suburbs from whence at least 75 percent of
students came, it will be revealed that a very high proportion
predominant ly  work ing c lass suburbs.  Using home res ide
statist ics supplied by the Registrar, and assuming that 75
were metropolitan home residences, then it may be said that
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i968 and 1972 an average of 40 percent of La Trobe students came

irom tradit ional workingclass suburbs.

complementing the emerging portrait of La Trobe students as 'more

i,orf. ing class' is some pert inent data pertaining to educational
nackgrounds. Walter shows that 47 percent of La Trobe students had
attended State high or technical schools, compared with 38 percent

ior Melbourne. Thirty-two percent of La Trobe students had been to
Catholic/private schools, whereas the f igure for Melbourne was 45

oercent. Walter's f igures are for 1972. Henry, however, enables us
io delve further. Based on a survey of 512 La Trobe students in
1970, she found that 312 (61 percent) had attended State high or
technical school and 185 (36 percent) public or private school.
And, signif icantly, 263 (52 percent) were bonded by studentships
to the Victorian Education Department. The production of teachers
was an important part of the university's function. ln 1967, 173 of
the 450 students were on studentships, as were 400 of the 1 ,100
in1968. The bonding of a large proport ion of La Trobe students to
the Education Department had an important inf luence on the student
movement. Trainee teachers were not pursuing an el i t ist career path
and did not have the same stake in the fruits of capitalist society as
students studying law or medicine.The prospect of an atlractive
future via the efforts of di l igent study bore l i t t le relationship to
teacher training.

The extent of 'bonding' leads to another dist inctive feature of La
Trobe students. Unlike Melbourne, with i ts professional facult ies
(medic ine,  law,  arch i tecture,  and engineer ing) ,  La Trobe's  only
professional faculty was education. La Trobe was predominantly an
Arts campus. In 1969, out of 1,850 undergraduates, 1,020 were in
e i ther  Humani t ies (666)  or  Socia l  Sc ience (354) .  By 1972,  3,147
of the 4,304 students were in Social Science (1,226), Education
(512 ) ,  and  Human i t i es  (1  ,409 ) .  The  rema inde r  were  i n
Agriculture, Biological Scienie, Physical Science and Psychology .
une is on much stronger ground in drawing conclusions from such
evidence,  as var ious surveys in to Ar ts-s tudent  act iv ism ar  e
available. Litt le's study found- that Arts studenls were far more
active in campus l i fe and club membership than Science students.
nootes' analysis of Queensland University radicals concluded that
/\ns students are heavily over-represented amongst radicals while
Profess ional  facul t ies l i l ie  Medic ine,  Dent is t ry ,  Engineer ing,  and
veterinary Science are severely under-represented'. 20.
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The leading activists at La Trobe, wilh one or two exceptions,
al l  Arts/Social Science students. Indeed. an examination of
charged with breaches of discipl ine in June 1970 and from August
October  1971 is  inst ruct ive.  In  the f i rs t  group,  f ive were
year Arts sludents, and the remaining two were Arts post-
Of  the 29 s tudents charged in  1971,  on ly  four  were not  A
Science students. Arts students are more prone to rebellion. Perh
their studies lead them toward crit iques of society; perhaps t
choose an Arts course because they are more idealist ic, or
there is  an e lement  of  t ru th in  Knopfe lmacher 's  unk ind as
that 'The Arts subjects and Social Sciences often attract people
"hunger and thirst after r ighteousness" .. . '  21.

La Trobe's  heavy Ar ts  b ias,  coupled wi th  i ts  in i t ia l  en l ra
requirements, which were not as demanding as those at Monash
Melbourne,  led Wal ter  in to a dangerously  e l i t is t  su
Crudely, Walter suggests that because ' the less able amongst
year's matriculants came to La Trobe', they were 'natural ly'

to cope with academic life and, having 'already been refused places
the more prest ig ious univers i t ies ' ,  may have d i rected t
' resentment '  a t  the La Trobe inst i tu t ion i tse l f  .  There is
support ing evidence offered, and Walter would be hard pressed
provide it  as far as the leaing activists were concerned. One
also argue that ' the less able malriculants' would be the least I
to rebel, as they would involve themselves more seriously in
studies through fear of fai lure.

We come final ly to more direct evidence concerning the class
of La Trobe students, and for this a debt is owed to Henry. Her 1
sample revealed that 44 percent had fathers who were either
and sales workers (22 percent), ski l led (18 percent), semisk
( two percent) ,  or  unsk i l led ( two percent)  workers.  Twenty-n i
percent had fathers who were professional, managerial or gr
and f ive percent were directors and top managerial. Four
were retired. l t  would seem that only f ive percent might have
some f i rs t -hand understanding of  ,  and ident i f icat ion wi th ,
Archibald. However, i t  must be said that the 'more working cl
composition of La Trobe students does not necessarily mean that th
would be more protest-prone. Among the activist core at La T
fo r  examp le ,  a  d i s t i nc t  sub -g roup  were  no tab le  fo r  t h
professional/ managerial/capital ist backgrounds and their s
grammar school  educat ions.  Fergus Robinson, Peter Cochra
Robert Mathews and Robert Bennetts had attended lvanhoe Gramm
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r^nether. The father of one was a factory owner. The others were a
,irlauction engineer, real estate agent and accountant. Of course, the
I"iiuist core had its share of working class sons and daughters as
l,o.tt .  grt the fact that students from such different backgrounds
*ere abte to adopt such similar protest styles and techniques really
-ints to the inadequacy of social class as a variable. Walter might

[e r ight in supposing that La Trobe students 'have been less
orivi leged' but quite wrong in deducing on that basis that ' they may

be more pol i t ica l ' .  L i t t le 's  survey,  for  example,  suggests that
s tudents f rom ' lower  whi te-co l lar ,  lower  se l f -employed,  sk i l led
manual'  backgrounds are less l ikely to be campus activists than
those from 'professional, upper white col lar, upper self-employed'
ranks.

ln between the governors and the governed stood the Students'
Representative Council  (SRC), but the absence of an SRC that was
capable of  represent ing,  or  co-opt ing,  the s tudent  movement
accounts in part for the unreslrained growth of the movement's
mi l i tant  leadership.  Moreover ,  the SRC was,  on the whole,  no l
widely respected or laken seriously by the student body. Against a
backdrop of general dissatisfaction with the SRC, the Labor Club
leadership was readily able to develop a strategy based on 'Mass

poli t ics, the r ight of the individual to observe, represent, and speak
for himself, as opposed to having someone do this for him'. 22. ln
assessing the SRC, i t  is possible to classify i t ,  l ike the student
movemenl, into two separate 'generations'. The 1967-69 period was
characterized by the domineering f igure of Paul Reid and his Left
l iberal ism. The 1970-72 period saw less capable leaders who were
unable to  keep pace wi th ,  or  thwart ,  the developing s tudenl
movement. The early SRC was not unlike a student' trade union' in so
far as it had been established by law to represent a particular group
in.i ts relations with authority, and it  was constitut ionally bound to
advocate nothing more than reform. Within this framework, the SRC
1gm 1967-69 was, on the whole, a progressive campus force. l t
t n i t i a ted  ac t i on  fo r  L ib ra ry  improvemen ts  and  f  o r  a
oemocratization' of col lege administration and decision-making.

It was only with the advent of a student movement, with a strategic
and non-ieformist objective ( i .e., the attainment of a university*tu l - lor. l - reformist object ive ( i .e. ,  the attainmenl ol  a untversl
t ' rat  would 'serve the people, not capital ism'),  that the role of t lof  the
!19. a.-a. i;ti;"i;, of student polirics was taken over by the Left
activists. tn a sJnse, the fact thdt the 1g7o-72 SRCs tenied to be
corlservative at critical times was incidental. The legal status of the
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SRC defined also the l imits of i ts poli t ics. A'Leftwing' SRC could
escape the legal boundary, as would be revealed when the
Court would stop it  from paying student f ines in 1972. Esl
by statute 2.4 of the La Trobe University Act, the objects of the
were def ined in  terms of  represent ing s tudents on a l l  m
af fect ing the i r  in terests  and protect ing and developing tho
interests . Another aim, however, was: 'To secure good order
seemingly good conduct of students within university precincts,
any off icial student or university function wherever held'.

The objective of 'securing good order' would prevail  during
events of 1970 that would be crit ical to the development of
mil i tant student movement and a Maoist hegemony. When studen
occupied the Adminis t rat ion of f ices for  the f i rs t  t ime,  in  J
1970, in protest at suspensions imposed on the perceived leaders
a demonstration against Defence Department recruiters, the
Executive essential ly sided with the Vice Chancellor. He was,
argued,  on ly  ' fu l f i l l ing h is  ro le  under  the Univers i ty  Disc ip l i
Statutes'. 23. Later in the year, after students had twice
brutally prevented from conducting an anti-war procession along
local road by baton-wielding police, the SRC President would
with senior police to discuss arrangements for the students' f i
attempt. The Left was total ly al ienated by what lhey saw as
secrecy of such dealings, but also by the cynicism underlying
involvement of  conservat ive SRC members in the ant i -w
demonstrat ions.  As the Labor Club saw i t :  ' ln the face of
delegit imized SRC, they hopped onto the poli t ical bandwagon ...
joined the organization of the march in order to ensure that
demonstration would be in keeping with the dictates of the pol
24 .

The extent  to  which the SRC was an in tegra l  par t  o f  t
insti tut ionalised university power structure, and subordinate to
supreme governing authority of that structure, was revealed by
lack of  autonomy in  such e lemenlary mat ters  as adopt ing
constitut ion. The draft constitut ion, regulation 2.4(1\, had to go
the Council ,  the Legislation Committee, and the Academic
before being amended and then given the nod. The ult imate
of the SRC's subordinate and co-opted status possibly occurred on
February 1971, when a majority of members of the Fourth S
voted to dissolve the body. Nol surprisingly, because the SRC
established by statute under an Act of Parl iamenl, i t  was simply
permitted to dissolve itself.
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The desire for students to be given 'more authority' ,  so that the
university 

'would no longer seem the glorif ied bureaucratic High
School i t  now is'  was an underlying reason for the SRC's existence.
ZS.Therc existed a constant tension within the student movement as
to whether the SRC could somehow be transformed under Leftwing
control. This hypothesis could not be tested unti l  1973, by which
t ime student  unrest  had d imin ished anyway.  Wi th in  the s tudent
populat ion,  on ly  the conservat ive Democrat ic  Club consis tent ly
idvocated the legit imacy of SRC poli t ics, urging students only to
attend 

'valid SRC sponsored general meetings'. 26.

Yet the Right was also acutely aware of the general scepticism with
which the SRC was viewed by the student body. A Democratic Club
publication in Apri l1971 noted that, 'There hangs over La Trobe
University a general disenchantment with the SRC of this year'.27.
The 'disenchantment' was as old as the SRC itself. Perhaps it was a
reflection of the youth cultural disl ike of 'bureaucracy' or the plain
old-fashioned Austral ian cynicism toward those in 'power'.  Student
par t ic ipat ion in  SRC Elect ions was h igh ly  er rat ic .  ln  May 1969,
elections for the Second SRC had to be called off due to insufficient
nominations. The SRC's greatest internal crisis coincided with the
Labor Club's campaign against Chancellor Glenn. A large chunk of i ts
elected membership had resigned early in 1971 in protest at the
Vice Chancellor's refusal to allow the organization to dissolve itself.
Regardless of the fact that SRC meetings sometimes took place with
on ly  seven  members ,  i t  none the less  rema ined  the  l ega l
representative of al l  students. The Labor Club's general meeting of
19 Apri l ,  1971, which attracted more than a thousand students,
thus placed the student movement on a f irm 'unoff icial ' ,  or extra-
statutory, footing. Students simply did not care whether general
meetings were authorized by the SRC or not.

The success of the Labor Club's 'mass action' strategy reflected the
de-authorization of the SRC in the eyes of the student body. Thus, the
Labor Club could confidental ly admit that the Apri l  19 meeting was
nol a constitut ional SRC meeting. The Club brazenly asserted that:'The 

SRC is a decaying and moribund organisation with no legit imate
claim to represent student interests .. .  We wil l  no longer help to
perpetuate the i l lusion of legit imacy of the SRC by asking it  to cal l
rneetings, but we wil l  bypass and expose this fraudulent, deceptive,
arm of the Administration and Council ' .  28. The SRC was unable to
stop the meeting - that is, the meeting was unoff icial but not i l legal.
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What was exlraordinary, however, was the SRC's response to
meeting's demands. President Andy Rodger issued a brief state
introducing a letter he had received from the Vice Chancellor.
letter ignored the demand for the Chancellor 's resignalion,
Rodger made no crit ical reference to this deletion, or indeed to
facet of Dr Myers' letter. 29. The SRC, at such a crucial j
had not only thoroughly alienated the student Left by not suppo
the ant i -Glenn campaign,  but  had posi t ive ly  acted as the
Chancel lor 's mouthpiece.

In the conlext of the campus crisis of 1971, the advent of an S
Constitut ion later in the year meant l i t t le more to the student
than that yet another regulation had been added to the dull  g
statute book. There were simply more important issues. And besides
the SRC had been str iving for a constitut ion since it  had f irst
proposed on 15 March 1967. The advent of an off icial constitut io
four years after it had been originally mooled was seen as
of the fact that bureaucracy's wheels turn extremely slowly. Th
SRC did not seem to be possessed of special status in the eyes of
Trobe students dur ing the years 1969-71 .  In  1972,  i t  becam
centra l ly  impor tant  on ly  because of  a  Supreme Cour t  in junct io
against i ts funds. While large numbers somelimes voted at electi
t ime, in general the student mil ieu from 1967 to 1971 was based
a healthy cynicism which applied to the entire power struclure
the University. Such cynicism was reinforced by various
including the layout of the campus, which was based on the Eng
collegiate system; the rapidity of construction, which befuddled
bureaucracy as much as the new sludents; and the separation of
univers i ty  f rom i ts  suburban envi rons.  However ,  i t  must
acknowledged that the sense of campus isolation also made the student
Left all the more attractive. lt was, after all, active and offered
alternative to campus dullness.

La Trobe was Austral ia's fastest-produced university. The Thi
University Committee had held i ts inaugural meeting in June 1
and six months later the La Trobe University Act had been
When the f irst bui lding contracts were let in 1966, the 480
site was little more than a former dairy farm attached to Mont
Men ta l  Hosp i ta l .  l n  1967 ,  t he  f i r s t  s tuden ts  a r r i ved
approximately one per acre. The only buildings were the Libr
and Glenn College. A journalist found the place 'more l ike an e
sheep station than a cenlre of learning' and further observed
'Clouds of dust rise as you walk the campus, cranes and scaffoldi
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are well in evidence, most off icers are in temporary quarters, and

[re Library is sparsely stocked" 30.

The next two years would, in the Chancellor's words, see a paddock

eonverted into a university. The student population would r ise to
i . tzg ln  1968,  and 2,000 in  1969.  The scene was t ru ly 'changing

aimort weekly'.  A sports pavil ion, science building, social science

and humanit ies buildings, physics, chemistry and biological science

iaci l i t ies, and a lecture theatre block were constructed by 1970.

And the Agora was living up to its Greek origins as a market-place,

as it now possessed a bookshop, banks, coffee shop, hairdresser,
oharmacy, dry cleaners, and post off ice. Roads, paths, l ights and
drainage were also developed, and 20,000 native trees had been
added to the two that dotted the dairy farm in 1965. A new School of
Agriculture had been added to the schools of Biological Science,
Humanit ies, Physical Science, and Social Science; and plans were
well under way for a School of Education, which commenced in
1  970 .

La Trobe's developmenl was welcomed by the northern suburbs,
which were experiencing an identical growth. La Trobe was seen as
'a victory for the North',  gaining 'pride and prestige' but also
'mil l ions of dollars spent and to be spent on capital works'. Local
reporter Jack Richards' love of the University came through in al l
his glowing reports. After the inaugural ceremony, he exclaimed
that La Trobe was 'a modern miracle - at least as far as these
northern suburbs are concerned'. 31.

While the ' locals' may have keenly accepted the new university in
the early years, i t  is l ikely that the campus inhabitants experienced
considerable iso lat ion.  E ight  mi les f rom Melbourne,  and bui l t
between a mental hospital and a cemetery, La Trobe could never
develop the symbiot ic  re la t ionship that  Melbourne Univers i ty
students enjoyed with Carlton and Parkville and their bistros, coffee
lhops, and pubs. The nearest social spot for La Trobe was the
summerhi l l  Hote l ,  a  car- r ide away.  The rout ine of  those on the
campus without cars was dictated wholly by bus company, rather
lhan university, t ime-tables. The geographic isolation of the campus
red to the Victorian Teachers' Union extending its 'congratulations' to
lne students 'on their excellent morale and their acceptance of a
sltuation which places them in a posit ion of geographic and mental
rso lat ion ' .  32.  But  whether  the problem real ly  was handled so
uncomplainingly is questionable.
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Walter, for example, offers a view which is in keeping with
expressed by some student activists, namely, 'Students lacked
corporate identity' .  The absence of shared identif ication with
insti tut ion could aggravate the resentments and frustrations
tend to accrue from dealings with an inexperienced'administr
bureaucracy.  On the other  hand,  i t  could resul t  in  wi thdraw
indifference to non-curricular affairs. One radical, in early 19
suggested that apathy was prevail ing: 'There's no opportunity
conlroversy because you get no reaction. We have a mob
teenyboppers who wanl to get their degree and avoid anything
likely to get them into trouble'.  33. La Trobe, according to t
activist, was a 'suburban university' whose extra-curricular
was dominated by 'lhe Football clique'.

By the end of 1970, however, a very strong sense of identity
emerge,  a lbe i t  br ie f ly ,  as a resul t  o f  po l ice bruta l i ty  agai
students who sought to march with their anti-war placards into
community. Badges proclaiming 'You can't beat La Trobe' prob
better reflected the campus spir i t  at the t ime than those proclaimi
'Smash the State'.  The extent of arrests and injuries added to
'corporate identity'  prerequisites, which were completed when
Vice Chancellor addressed a student meeting and announced that
had called for an independent inquiry into the demonstrations.

There is l i t t le doubt that some students during the 1967-69
had concluded that La Trobe was 'dead', and that the small politi
Left sub-culture offered, at least, some escape or stimulation. I
reviewing 1969, Rabelais, the SRC newspaper, expressed the vi
that, 'Crit icisms can be levelled at many of their (the La Trobe
actions but taken in context with the virtual deadness of the
their actions were effective, i f  not entirely satisfactoiy'.  34.

The newness of the campus, while possibly not conducive to
spir i ts, did nonetheless enable those who sought to join an
group to do so. lndeed, during 1967-69, i t  was virtual ly impo
for any coffee drinker not to bump into a tute-mate or someone
sat  near  them in the l ibrary ,  or  who caught  the same bus.  Th
campus was huge, and the student population was small.  But
meanl that extra-curricular congregation could only occur in.one
two places. The Glenn College Dining Hall,  of which Walter see
unaware, was just such a central meeting place unti l  the 19
when it was displaced by improvements to the Agora coffee shop,

I
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^^nstruction of Menzies College Lounge, and in 1973, the advent of a
iZ^-oral Union Building. 'Glenn Caf' from 1967 to 1968 was the
{Z"iat campus venue for lunch and cheap coffee. Scores of students
Yl^,,r.r orab a snack in between tutorials, while at lunchtimes the Caf
LXriJ 6,. very packed. As one commentator observed, 'Most tables

nJO up to ten inhabitants. This allows even the clumsiest operator to
join in the conversations' '  35'

Glenn Caf was central to the development of a radical pol i t ical

i i t t r r .  dur ing the ear ly  years.  l f  you wanted to  make an

innoun.rtent to the largest numbers at any given t ime, then you did

io in tne Caf at lunchtime. Leaflets were also distr ibuted, with the

aduantage that authors and distributors would be available for abuse

or discussion. The Social ist Club people tended to sit  together at
their table in 1967, as did the Democratic Social ists the fol lowing
vear. The sport ing ' lypes' conglomerated at their tables, as did
v i r tuat ty  a l l  the campus sub-cul tures.  What  l i t t le  campus spi r i t
there may have been (and regardless of the lack of activism), Glenn
Col lege Din ing Hal l  a t  luncht imes exposed the hear t -and-soul  o f
campus extra-curricular l i fe. l t  was not surprising, then, that the
first mil i tant protest activity should have occurred, in June 1969,
in the Caf.

By 1970,  the campus spi r i t  was changing as dramat ica l ly  as the
student numbers were increasing and as the poli t ical sub-cultures
were becoming more activist and vociferous. l f  the f irst generation
of La Trobe students had found the insti tut ion impersonal and
suburban, then the new students in 1970 didn't.  Eighty percent of
Henry's 1970 survey were f irst year students; the remainder were
fourth-year or postgraduales. The findings for the whole reveal that
67 percent regarded La Trobe as 'a small fr iendly university'  and
only nine percent considered it 'small and oppressive'. Fifty percent
believed there were 'good opportunit ies for mixing with a variety of
people'; only 29 percent found the range 'very restr icted'. Sixty-
Iwo percent ' thoroughly enjoyed' being at La Trobe, and only ten
percent found it  'dreary, dull ,  and suburban'. Eighty-two percent
were either 'very satisi ied' 1?3 percent) or 'reasonably satisf ied'
l l lh  La Trobe.  Only  13 percent  expressed any degree of
olssatisfaction.

Perhaps the above factors explain the absence of 'alienation' as a
cornplaint in student l i terature. The student Left was not so much
against the insti tut ion per se as opposed to the governing authorit ies:
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Council ,  Administration, and Academic Board. Or, they were
what they perceived as being the social role of the university.
'boredom'  of  the f i rs t  generat ion (1967-69)  was d isp laced
vengeance by the hectic activism of the second (1970-72).
'dead' years of 1967-69 may have been dull  more because of
absence of student tradit ions than 'al ienation'. As Dr Myers inforn
the new in take of  1968:  'You are in  the pr iv i leged posi t ion
building a tradit ion for generations of students to come'. The
of such tradit ion was tantamount to a lack of a studenl re
point .

The handfu l  o f  s tudents who set  up the Socia l is t  Club in  1
natural ly had to fol low an external model; unl ike their counte
at Melbourne whose Labor Club dated back to June 1925 . The
side of  the co in,  o f  course,  is  that  lack of  t rad i t ion may h
at t racted radica ls ,  who tended to re ject  th ings t rad i t ional .
in terv iew in  New ldea wi th  one of  La Trobe's  or ig ina l  s tud
revealed that she had chosen La Trobe precisely because she
the idea of a new university with new courses'. And, she clai
'most of her fel low pioneers' were similarly motivated. 36.

La Trobe, i t  should be noted, was based on an innovative,
radical, concept. The division of academic l i fe into Schools
than Facul t ies,  and the automat ic  membership of  non-r
students in a College, were designed basical ly to create a sense
social and academic community. La Trobe had broken with tradi
superf icial ly at any rate, in both features. This, coupled with
Trobe students' Arts-orientation, may account for their wil l ingn
to re ject  S i r  Archibald and the Counci l ,  and the t rad i t ions
tended to epi tomize.  The large propor t ion f rom work ing
suburbs would ind icate that  the 'gap '  was soc ia l  as wel l
generational, though it  does not necessari ly account for the extent
mi l i tant  protest  in  genera l .

I t  is useful to look more deeply at the other dist inctive feature of
Trobe: the College system. La Trobe's'col lege concept'was based
College-Union integration, whereby al l  students would belong
col lege regard less of  whether  they were res idents.  The in te
behind the colleges was at once noble and pernicious. Inspired by
'enrichment enjoyed at the colleges of Oxford and Cambridge',
Archibald and Dr Myers (who had attended Oxford's New Col
were enthusiast ic  suppor ters  of  the system. 37.  Myers
sought to 'remove student anonymity'via the colleges and to '
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rha ValUeS of a small university, to give Students the opportunity to
i lo_-"or .  ident i f  ied wi th  smal ler  un i ts  so that  in ter -personal

lelationsnips can more easily be created'. 38'

The dream soon soured, however, when it  became clear that the
,^i leoes' internal power structure was more appropriate to a High
i " f ]oot  lhan 'a new univers i ty  in  a changing wor ld ' .  In  1967,  for
Ir.tance, when Glenn was the only col lege, members had to dine-in-

"ollrq" 
once a week in full academic dress. The 'gown tradition' was

aisposeO of by 1968. College authorit ies realized that La Trobe

itudents were not nineteenth century Oxbridge boys. The 'gown'

Lsue, however, served to highlight the lack of 'student power'.  The
decentral ization of col lege l i fe was seen by the Left as a pernicious
aspect of the college system. Enrages argued that: 'The founding
faihers deliberately planned La Trobe this way ...  Nothing ever
happens in this place because the exist ing system is breaking the
student body up'. 39. Such suspicions were confirmed when 'The

Bul le t in ' ,  no f r iend of  the s tudent  rad ica ls ,  g loated over  how a l
LaTrobe 'Right from the start attempts were made to avoid the kind
of things that went wrong at Monash; i t  is designed on a col lege
syslem, to spl i t  i t  up ... '  40.

The student Left did not push for democratization of the colleges but
rather for a central Union building, which would provide a focal-
point for student l i fe. Eventually, the college concept was shelved.
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BEGIN NINGS: 1967-1 969

The years 1967-69 represented the f irst 'generation' of students at
La Trobe and they marked the university's growth under the
Austra l ian Univers i t ies Commiss ion 's  watchfu l  t r iennia l  eye.  An
embryonic student movement emerged toward the conclusion of the
tr iennium; that is, a core of leaders with a base of support within
the student body, an organizational centre, and philosophically
committed to challenging unjust facets of university authority as
part of a wider social movement.

The student movement embryo was, essential ly, the group of 17 who
would ' invade'  a  Counci l  meet ing in  August  1969.  Thei r  protest
consciously challenged the governing authority of the university and
represented a unity of the three Left student clubs - the Labor Club,
Communist Club and Students for a Democratic Society (SDS). Of
fundamental importance, however, was the fact that the action took
place completely outside of the Students Representative Council. A
student movement, i t  must be stressed, is not an insti tut ion but a
series of activit ies carried out by students toward some general
and/or part icular end.

Dur ing the 1967-69 per iod,  the Austra l ian Vice Chancel lors '
Committee (AVCC) frequently discussed student unrest, and the
International Vice Chancellors' Conference held in Sydney in June
1968 devoted some t ime to the ' techniques of  par t ic ipatory
counterinsurgency' as a means of quell ing campus disturbances. By
1969,  some commentators bel ieved that  Austra l ian univers i t ies
were being 'shaken to their foundations'. La Trobe, however, was by
no means being shaken. There was poli t ical l i fe on the campus, and
certainly a growth of clubs and societies, but, in the words of the
Left 's news-sheet, 'Red Moat':  'sludent poli t ical activism is non-
existent' .  1 .

The dist inction between poli t ical l i fe and poli t ical activism was
crit ical to the New Left. l t  was not enough to engage in poli t ics in the
tradit ional el i t ist ways via the election of representatives. Poli t ics
was equated wi th  act ion-based-on- theory,  but  act ion was the
essent ia l  ingredient .  Moreover ,  act iv ism was equated wi th
confrontat ion,  not  in  the v io lent  sense,  but  in  the sense that
opponents would have to respond. Student political life was generally
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passive, and based on lunchtime speakers, SRC General Meetings
elect ions,  pet i t ions and Teach- lns.  In  1967,  the In ter im
sponsored speakers on ' topics of current importance', such
Gordon Bryant, MHR, and the retired American Brigadier-Gener
Hester :  both outspoken opponents of  the ' immoral ,  i l legal ,
genocidal '  war in Vietnam. The infant campus rel ied on e
sources for poli t ical nourishment.

The transformation of political life from a passive to a more acl
s tate was g iven dramat ic  impetus in  May 1968,  when
government sought to introduce amendments to the National
Act. Clause 22 sought to oblige principal off icers of ed
insti tut ions to provide the Department of Labor and National
with confidential information about students who might be el ig
for registration. Prior to May 1968 student l i fe ai La Trobe
been so passive that only one of lhe 27 candidates in the elections
the First SRC stood on a poli t ical platform. Other candidates
either concerned with the development of the new SRC itself,
were representatives of sport ing interests. The poli t ical can
advocated a boycott of the National Service Act, and was not
Only twelve La Trobe students had marched on the tradit ional
Day procession and only two clubs, Amnesty International and
Democratic Social ists, had endorsed the United Nations' 'Hum

Rights Year ' .  By June,  however ,  the Club had exper ienced
expansion of interest and was obliged lo reorganise on a
basis. This marked the commencement of an 1B month period
which the student Left would flourish.

The development of a confrontational activism was enhanced by
May anti-conscript ion 'Freedom Ride' to Canberra, and the 4
demonstration in Melbourne. The inf luence of the Monash
Club,  La Trobe's  membership o l  NUAUS, and oth0r  in ter -var
conlacts, and the New Left l ine of the SRC newspaper Rabe
cannot be underestimated. Monash activists had addressed s
meetings at La Trobe as early as July 1967. The Monash Labor
became something of a model for the few at La Trobe who we
committed to poli t ical activism. Red Moat praised it  glowingly: '(

has not sat back and discussed the Vietnam War as an academic
(but) has discussed it  from the point of view of becoming acti
involved ...  e.9., the sending of medical aid to the NLF, the screeni
of f i lms and sell ing of l i terature'. 2.
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The fo l lowing week,  the La Trobe Democrat ic  Socia l is t  Club
,rnanimously resolved to change its name to Labor Club and a month

iater adopted a policy of support for the NLF. A bookstall was also
established, with an init ial $300-worth of stock, which featured

NUF ti tetature, Gramma (Cuban communist newspaper), LA Free

Frmr, Marxist classics, New Left books and the works of Mao. Sub-

comril i t tees were also formed within the Club, including a group to
ieoularly l iaise with Melbourne and Monash. An attempt at national

orianization had resulted in the Social ist Students' Al l iance (SSA)

be'ing established when Monash, La Trobe and other activist clubs
withdrew from the Austral ian Student Labor Federation (ASLF). The
SSA was short- l ived, being displaced by the Revolutionary Social ist
Students All iance, and then by the Worker-Student All iance (WSA)
in  1970 .

The Monash-La Trobe connect ion was made meaningfu l  by the
socializing that occurred frequently at an off-campus 'headquarters'

known as 'The Bakery' in Prahran. Meetings, part ies, folk-nights,
printing of leaflets and many a discussion took place among Victorian
student  rad ica ls  or  between them and the i r  v is i t ing in ters tate
comrades. The Maoist Monash Labor Club leaders attracted similarly
mil i tant activists to the Bakery, which was located in Grevil le
Street, Prahran. The more moderate activists, sometimes highly
crit ical of the 'Bakery crowd', tended to be drawn to SDS and its
Melbourne headquarters in Palmerston Street, Carlton. La Trobe,
being geographically removed from both centres and unable to
establish i ts own student Left centre near the campus, gravitated
toward both Prahran and Carlton. Thus, Maoist and SDS tendencies
within the student Left at La Trobe tended to develop separately,
culminating in the formal establishment of a La Trobe SDS group in
1  969 .

Within the space of a few months, the Democratic Socialist Club had
moved from a body which in Apri l  1968 had aimed 'to promote,
d iscuss and debate vary ing soc ia l is t  ideas wi th  the expressed
purpose of enhancing the democratic r ights of the individual persons
In our society' to the largest campus poli t ical club, with a mil i tant
activist core. Angered by the arrest of Monash students who had
slaged a mock crucif ixion, Red Moat warned in June that: ' l f  the State
persists in i ts peri lous course then not only wil l  i t  be confronted
with sit- ins and civi l  disobedience but outright rebell ion also'. 3.
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The key factor behind such lransformation was to be found in
proposed amendments to the National Service Act. Provision
compulsory mil i tary service outside the Commonwealth dated
to February 1942 when Prime Minister Curt in amended the
Act. Opposition to national Service in the sixties and early
arose in response to the Vietnam War, but resulted from varyi
philosophical and political premises. Thomas Aquinas had es
a rationale within the Judeo-Christ ian tradit ion which obliged
individual nol to obey an unjust law, regardless of the social
individual cost. Secular humanism looked to Art icle 1B of the U
Nat ions Universal  Declarat ion of  Human Rights  (1948)  wh
stipulated that everyone had the right to freedom of conscience.
examination of student anti-conscript ion l i terature in Melbou
reveals an early emphasis on pacifist arguments, soon superseded
existential ist reasoning, and culminating in more overt ly po
object ions to  the war .  Concomitant ly ,  the ant i -conscr ip t
movement moved from compliance with the Act (arguing over I
interpretations and support ing individual conscientious obj
to a mil i tant campaign based on public defiance.

The pre-condi t ions for  a  s izeable ant i -conscr ip t ion movem
existed on the La Trobe campus, as elsewhere, because of the
number of young men who would approach twenty, and th
become eligible for registration with the Department of Labor a
Nat ional  Serv ice dur ing the i r  un ivers i ty  course.  From 1967
1970, more than half of al l  La Trobe University male students
aged 16 to 20 years. In 1971-72, lhe f igure was sl ightly less th
half.  In the early years, the vast majority of male students
have to consider whether lo regisler, whether to seek deferment
academic grounds, or whether to object conscientiously or
to comply at al l .  The Government had sought to have its
Serv ice amendments in t roduced dur ing the MaV sess ion
par l iament ,  bu l  the debate cont inued in to June.  The Oppo
argued intensely against the 'pimping provisions', with lhe k
support of various professional associations. University teache
through the Federation of Austral ian University Staff Associatio
promised legal and f inancial assistance to any university o
charged under the controversial clause and, in May, the Austr
Vice Chancellors' Committee made representations to the Minister
have the amendment withdrawn.

The reaction at La Trobe f i t ted the national pattern. The
Association condemned the amendment as potential ly impairing
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retat ionship between the univers i ty  and i ts  s tudents and SRC
iresident, Paul Reid, protested to the Minister for Education and
Science, Malcolm Fraser, and the Minister for Labor and National
ierv ice,  Les l ie  Bury.  The most  impor tant  campus react ion,
ioweuer, took the form of a General Meeting of Students (GMS)

lonvened by the SRC. l t  was the f irst GMS to discuss conscript ion,
and the first to make political demands on the university authorities.
With approximately 150 students in attendance, i t  was also the
largest  gather ing to  that  date.  The main mot ions of  pr inc ip le

condemned the amendmenls and were carried by an overwhelming
majority, but the most signif icant resolution called on the Vice
Chancellor to ensure that students' enrolment forms did not include
dates of birth, and that a separate form listing date of birth but not
name or student number be issued for statistical purposes and that if
that was not agreed to 'the SRC should encourage students to omit
their date of birth from their enrolment forms, and to f i l l  in in l ieu
thereof a separate form prepared by the SRC'. 4.

A confl ict between the students who supported the resolution,
represented by the SRC, and the Vice Chancellor would have been
imminent had the situation not been defused when clause 22 was
withdrawn by the Government. Arthur Calwell joyful ly declared that
the Government had'backed down'because it was 'afraid of a wave of
student protests al l  over Austral ia'.  5. On 3 June, Malcolm Fraser
wrote to Reid, informing him that the controversial clause had been
omitted and ten days later the Minister felt  confident enough to visit
the campus. l t  is unlikely that he would have felt so confident at
Monash or Sydney. The Labor Club had urged students to attend the
GMS and was sympathetic to the nolion that al l  important decisions
should be formulated through the 'mass meeting' instead of the
elected representat ives.  Apar t  f  rom being potent ia l ly  more
democratic, the GMS also allowed for the possibility of action. The La
Trobe student Left was, by May'1968, frustrated by i ts apparent
lack of success as well as the seemingly 'no win' predicament of the
anti-war movemenl. Argued Red Moat: 'The last twelve months have
shown that legal methods are losing their impetus and are being
tgnored ...-H is now necessary to employ civi l  disobedience'. 6.

The Democratic Socialist Club had agreed in April to send delegates to
the ASLF conference in  Canberra the fo l lowing month.  The 1968
c.onvention, however, was also to coincide with an act of mass civil
d i sobed ience  ou ts ide  the  P r ime  M in i s te r ' s  Lodge .  An t i -
conscript ionist students from various States planned to converge on
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the Lodge on 19 May, in what lhey bi l led as a 'Freedom Ride'.
'Ride' sought the release of conscientious objectors Simon T
and Denis O'Donnell and an end to further gaolings. l t  also spec
opposi t ion to  the Nat ional  Serv ice amendments.  Four  hundr
students gathered outside the Lodge, with the obligatory banners
placards,  but  a  d iv is ion that  was to  recur  wi th in  the s tude
movement and the wider anti-war movement became immedia
apparent  as Melbourne Univers i ty  s tudents,  a l igned wi th  SDS
sought  to  avoid confrontat ion by s i t t ing in  the Pr ime Min is
drive-way. Monash students, however, led their supporters onto
main arterial road outside the Lodge. The police promptly and
arrested those on the road and placed them in the Canberra lock
Thi r ty-e ight  o f  the 69 arrested were delegates to  the AS
convention, including four of the f ive executive members. Poss
indicating that the Melbourne student movement was more integra
into the general anti-war movement than its Sydney count
the largest contingent (30 of the 69 arrested) was from Victor
Eighteen were from Monash and eight from La Trobe. Among the
Trobe students were three whose names would be central to
development of the campus movement over the fol lowing year or
Bob Watts, David Muller, and Grant Evans.

The 'Freedom Ride' had a profound effect on its participants and
the student movements at La Trobe and Monash. l t  introduced
activists from various campuses to one another and established
close Monash-La Trobe bond.  But ,  as an exerc ise in  c iv i
d isobedience,  i t  had been complete ly  co-opted by the Stat
Commonwealth Police Commissioner Whitrod had even invited
of the leaders, on their release, to his home for coffee and a talk.
the scene of the demonstration, the constable in charge of the
van merely held the door open and called 'Next please" as
protestors obligingly entered. With complete police co-opera
including the provision of tables and chairs, the ASLF delegates we
able to re-convene their conference inside the police station.
Vic tor ian Pol ice Commiss ioner ,  Arnold,  wasn' t  over ly  conce
that some of the students had refused to pay the Canberra fines.
gl ibly remarked that: 'The advent of civi l  disobedience won't
us. lf they want to be arrested, we will be only too happy to
them' .  7 .

One of  the Freedom Riders,  Mr Boyne-Anderson,  expressed
profound effect that the arrests had had on the participants when
said: 'Some of those who attended the Canberra demonstrations c
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nack and said they now felt violence was necessary. Students used to
iauour non-violence because they expected people would l isten to
them. But now they feel violence is the only credible alternative'. B.
Such remarks led some cr i t ics  of  s tudent  unrest  to  at t r ibute
violence on demonstrations to provocation on the part of the more
mi l i tant  par t ic ipants.  Frank Knopfe lmacher ,  for  example,  argued
that, 

' . . .  there is direct evidence that violent clashes with the police
(called 'pigs' in extremist l i terature) are regarded by the extreme
Lef t  as des i rab le educat ional  and publ ic i ty  dev ices and as
inst rumenta l i t ies of  revolut ion ' .  9 .  Whi le  i t  is  l rue that  some
activists found confirmation of the Leninist theory of the state
(namely, that i t  is based on organized force) in the occasionally
violent behaviour of pol ice, there is no evidence that the student
revolutionaries provoked or instigated it .  A more serious analysis
suggests that police brutal i ty was encouraged as part of government
'Law and Order' drives.

Opponents of government policy were not dealing with an apoli t ical,
d ispass ionale,  po l ice force.  There is  considerable ev idence in
Vic tor ia  Pol ice publ icat ions of  a  d is t inct  and f ierce ly  par t isan
menta l i ty .  Pol ice L i fe ,  publ ished by the Pol ice Depar tment ,
consistently supported Austral ia's effort in Vietnam and praised
those pol ice who were ca l led up and d id ' the i r  s t in t  wi thout
complaint ' .  10. We need look no further than the stated opinions of
senior police to appreciate that the student protestor was dealing
wi th a force which was commanded by ind iv iduals  who saw
lhemselves as defending Western civi l ization. ln 1967, for example,
Chief Commissioner Arnold portrayed his force as defender of our
very way of l i fe. He warned: ' l f  there is any moral rot eating at the
mode of l i fe we call  the Western civi l ization, the Brit ish type police
forces of the world must stand f irmly against i t .  This means us'. 11.
And the Commissioner saw 'agitators especial ly trained to incite
people to openly oppose authority'  behind the developing anti-war
movement ' .  12.  The Commiss ioner  bel ieved that  the pol iceman's'most 

dangerous opposit ion comes from people who want to change
the world suddenly and dramatical ly' .  The 'r ight of arrest '  is 'his
rnain weapon, to be used with all the physical forbe he can muster,
a l l  the determinat ion at  h is  command to neutra l ise the host i le ,
obstructive acts of louts, whether al legedly educated or otherwise'.
13 .

One may presume that a few rank-and-f i le police disagreed with
such an oullook, but the evidence indicates that they generally
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shared their leaders' views. At any rale, dissenting voices wou
have been up against, not only the expressed views of their sen
but also the group-solidarity of the force. Violence occurred
demonstrations whenever police mustered 'al l  their physical fo
wi th  a v iew to 'neutra l is ing '  the 'educated louts ' .  The to ler
shown by police to the Canberra ' freedom-riders' proved to be
exception to the rule. The 1968 July 4 demonstration outside
American consulate in Melbourne was a better pointer to the
of things to come. The f irst '4 July' demonstration in Melbourne
occurred in 1967, when about a hundred protestors gathered
the US Consulate for  a  24-hour  peace v ig i l .  By Ju ly  19(
however, the days of si lent vigi ls, in the eyes of an increasi
number of student and other anti-war activists, were coming to
end. What was needed was a form of protest which would compel
Government to realize that i ts continued involvement in Vietnam
creating more problems than it was worth.

The 1968 protest set the pattern for 4 July demonstrations un
1972. Reporls of 'provocalion'in the form of stones being thrown
the Consulate windows were placed in wider contexl by the
Apar t  f rom st ress ing the sensat ional  'p i tched bat t les '  w
occurred during the 'wild city r iot ' ,  and emphasizing that lhe 2,
marchers were main ly  's tudents f rom Monash,  Melbourne,
Trobe, RMIT, trade union representatives, and several clergymen'
the media also reported the indiscriminate nature of the violen
police reaction. Police horses were ridden into the crowd and th
front page of 'The Austral ian' featured a photograph of a
dressed woman, cowering away from a police horse, while
protestor ( in suit and t ie) stumbled to the ground. The Vietn
Withdrawal Campaign, which had organised the 4 July ral ly issued
statement noting how the events of the evening of July 4 ht'introduced a new and more militant high into the anti-war campaig
and thrown in to re l ie f  the ser ious s t resses wi th in  the
movement'.  The stresses were to intensify as the young studen
activists became more mil i tant and the older, long-established,
peace movement  leaders became more determined to
confrontation at all costs.

Another violent encounter occurred during the 28 October 'Vietn
Day' when a group of protestors attempted to burn an effigy outsid
the off ices of the napalm-manufacturer, Dow Chemicals. Writ ing i
the Vietnam Co-ordinating Commil lee's newsletter, Monash
Club leader, Albert Langer, identif ied 'a definite division ...  betwee
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-oderates and mil i tants'.  While stressing the essential ly poli t ical
liure of the differences, Langer observed that the militant line had
i"I"omo 

'completely dominant in the student movement, and also
Ir-o.vaits amongst most younger activists'.  14. La Trobe Labor Club
t-omOers had been involved in the 4 July demonstration; indeed, 14
nrJ O..n arrested, 3 for 'r iotous assembly'.  The change of tone

inOuceO by the 4 July violence was apparent in Red .Moat, which'd,eclared,'There 
nOw existS a state of war between Students and the

Siate'.  15. Contact with Monash became closer, with Red Moat

Jccasional ly  us ing excerpts  f  rom the Monash Labor  Club
oublication, 

'Print ' .  But the most important consequence was to be

iiscerned in a GMS called to consider the SRC Executive's policy o_f
iupporting those La Trobe students who had been arrested. The GMS
oirched Labor Club members squarely against the newly formed
bemocratic Club, in a bitterly contested argument over whether the
SRC should engage in raising funds towards the legal expenses of
those arrested. Bob Broadbent, Democratic Club President, had
moved, 'That no group or individual in the university is entit led to
financial support by the SRC in conneclion with arresls during the
July 4 demonstrations'. 16.

The original motion passed by the SRC on 10 July, endorsing the
fund-raising campaign, was also debated. lt was then put to the vole,
and a division called for. The division was inconclusive and so the
meeting determined to put the matter to an SRC referendum.
Argument leading up to the referendum poli t icized the campus and
served the Labor Club well.  During the tradit ional 'Moat Week' in
mid-July, the Labor Club raised considerable funds through a 'Beer

Stal l '  and also screened Felix Greene's f i lm, ' lnside North Vietnam''
I t  could be said that the pre-referendum debate, in sol idifying Labor
Club ranks and attracting some new members, was more important
than the referendum's actual  dec is ion.  On 20 September,  the
Referendum result was announced, revealing yet another t ied vote.
Three hundred and sixty students had voted, making it  the largest
Folitical event on the campus. Finally, the SRC President exercised
his castino vote and the referendum was declared carried, in favour
of the tuni-raising campaign.

Within the Labor Club at this t ime divisions began to appear,
reflecting the organization's growth. Those who had been attracted to
lhe 

'moderate' Democratic Social ist Club, such as former President
Andy Rodoer. now found lhemselves in a dramatical ly different
rni l ieu. Roiger left the Labor Club, because it  had become imbued
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with a commitment to mil i tant activism. Two predominant f
emerged within the context of the new orientation. The diffe
between these were exacerbated in late September when the
edi tor  issued Red Moat  on behal f  o f  'La Trobe Commun
prominently displaying a poem: 'The sun rises in the East; a r
hope, a Communist seed sprouts at La Trobe'. The hlghly
ed i t ion  d iscussed communism and soc ia l  democracy ,
adventurism' and 'r ight opportunism', as well as 'dialectics'.

response f rom the non-Communist  mkembers was predic
indignant. The next issue of Red Moat appeared on behalf of the
Club, featuring an outraged article by Bromley King. The
label was not applicable to the Club, King maintained, while
for a broad approach to socialism and democracy. Bromley King
been active in the Club's 'Vietnam Group'. He was typical of
members whose involvement in poli t ics had been inspired by
war and conscript ion, but who had no signif icant ideological
Thus, attracted to activit ies rather than ideology, anything vag
resembling doctrine was repugnant.

Essential ly, the 'Communist seed' scandal reflected the signi
differences between the Maoist posit ion and that of the New
within the student Left. Both were New Left in the sense that
shared a basical ly common poli t ical culture and style, but
orthodox Leninism underpinning Maoism provided the preco
for a political breach. The Left at La Trobe was predominantly
Left ( inf luenced by Marcuse and other theorists), though it  did
remain prevalent within the La Trobe student movement for
longer than two years. Prior lo the attempt to impose a commu
label, the New Left and Maoist members had coexisted as a
broad support for the 4 July protest, a shared opposit ion
Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia and acceptance of the
dictum that saw the student movement as 'part of the ivhole
movement'.

Red Moat was dropped as the Club's news-sheet and early in
the fol lowing year, Bromley King, Grant Evans, Phil  Moore and
Watts became editors of the new organ, 'Enrages'. The New
themes of cultural counter-hegemony and sexual l iberation
advocated in a way that had never occurred in Red Moat. Enrages
enormously popular, and captured the cultural style of the
movement. ll was flamboyant and flippant, tearing away at
cows and absolutists everywhere. However, Enrages did not
the Club's Maoist faction, which had become a more influential
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4c a result of i ts recruitment of a core of f irst-year students: John
l-oaenUacn, Barry York and Peter Dowling. Fergus Robinson, a
lo_-"ond-year Arts student, also endorsed the revival of Red Moat in
i, ,oust that year, and - under the leadership of Dave Muller - the La
r,JOe Communist Club was born. This meant that at the end of 1969,
, r ,o  La Trobe student  movement  compr ised three autonomous
nr ian izat ions (wi th  considerable over lapping memberships)  and

iniee regutar Left news-sheets.

SDS had been established in May, and published a news-sheet, Wall.

SOS described its character as 'anarchist, revolutionary social ist,
humanist ,  and paci f is t ' .  l t  was indeed a confused mish-mash of
individuals who basically wanted a separate organization to wage the
ant i -conscr ip t ion campaign.  Eventual ly  i t  was embroi led in ,  and
took a leading role in, the part icular campus issues; at least, that is,
unt i l  mid-1971,  by which t ime the per t inent  s tudent  movemenl
structures had virtually been disbanded and by-passed' SDS was held
together by one of the La Trobe draft resisters, lan MacDonald' l t
must be pointed out, however, that the Labor Club remained the
focal-point and organizational centre of the student activists. ln
1969, up to one hundred people would cram into and outside of the
Glenn College seminar room in which the Club held i ts weekly
meetings. The Maoists, SDS, and the New Left grouping accepted the
Club's central strategic role. The Club was indeed 'spl i t  between
communists, radicals, anarchists, and God only knows who else' in
1969; yet i t  was also the midwife of the La Trobe student movement.
17 .

An important factor in the development of a self-conscious La Trobe
student movement was La Trobe's membership of the national
student union, NUAUS, in 1968. The great advantage from the La
Trobe Left 's point of view was not so much the resolutions
condemning conscript ion and support ing student campaigns which
were invariably carried at NUAUS councils, but the resources and
taci l i t ies to which membership of the union would ensure access. A
Pail icularly important, though underrated, resource for the student
Len was the NUAUS newspaper, 'National U'. In 1968 its circulation
0f 5o,0oo included the La Trobe campus. National U did more than
?rly other sinole factor to achieve a sense of national student
Itlovement, eue-n though this was never consummated. lts newspaper
otought to the most isolated campuses reports of what their fellow-
students elsewhere in Australia and oversebs were doing. The 'Storm
Qt Monash' was given prominence in 1967, as were the Library
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'Si t - lns '  a t  Sydney.  In  1968 and 1969,  Nat ional  U appeared
frequently and regularly and became a virtual encyclopedia
student unrest in Australia. Sydney's 'Free University' experi
Queensland student protests against a ban on the collection of
on the campus,  Adela ide Univers i ty  s tudents '  marches
electoral gerrymandering, the Canberra 'Freedom Ride', ANUr r r r v r . ' r v

action for Aboriginal land rights and even the isolated New Eng
campus where students took to the streets against conscription
linked via the pages of National U.

In  1969,  i t  achieved considerable pol i t ica l  sophis t icat ion,
polemical exchanges and analyses seeking to cri t ical ly define
Australian student movement. As student unrest intensified.
U's coverage became more dramatic. The f irst issue for 1969,
example, featured a front page headline: '52 Arrests in
States ' ,  whi le  the fo l lowing edi t ion 's  banner  repor ted
'Unjusti f iable Attack by Policeman'on Melbourne SDS leader,
Van Moorst. The report was set against a collage of photographs
student unrest from all over the world. La Trobe, l ike most
campuses, possessed i ls own SRO-funded student n
'Rabelais'.  l t  is worth considering Rabelais' impact on the sl
poli t ical culture. By 1969, under the editorship of Keith
and Rod Bishop, and then under David Loh and Don Watson,
elevated the standard of political debate on the campus.

The first issue had been sponsored by lCl(ANZ) and appeared in
1967. l t  complained about the quali ty of food in Glenn College
about the inadequacies of the Library. Apart from that, the
issues to  appear  in  1967 were genera l ly  apol i t ica l ,  wi th
emphasis on fun and sport. In 1968, with a grant from the S
Rabelais was able to go to press on nine occasions. In general, it
more poli t ical, with col leges, lack of campus spir i t ,  conscri
and Vietnam jo in ing f i lm and spor t  as themes.  The Austra l
Universit ies' Editors' Conference, held in Brisbane in May 1
may have had an impact on Rabelais, as it matured markedly
that  date.  The assassinat ions of  Mart in  Luther  King and
Kennedy received front page and editorial treatment. Reflecting
increased concern over conscript ion at the t ime of the pr
amendments, Rabelais featured art icles on how not to be dr
police assaults upon protestors and mil i tarism. The Freedom R
received advance publicity as well as a postmortem. A letter
Canberra gaol, signed by the La Trobe arrestees, was also
In the latter half of 1968, Rabelais was beginning to display a N
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rofr ' feel ' ,  with advert isements for 'original Che Guevara posters'

l iJ simltar goods..Overseas news was not given such prominence,

Lr, ich was surprising considering the French events of May, but

ooposit ion to the invasion of Czechloslovakia and support for the

dr:r"x students during the coup were expressed'

ln 1g69, the art icles written by Grant Evans, as Features Editor,

could onty have contributed to lhe political awareness of the student

iitt anO ihe student body in general. These ranged from analysis of

i-SiO to 'Wrecking the Draft ' .  Rabelais became fi l led with highly

eliective New Left graphics and imagery, leaving little doubt as to

i ln.r. i t  stood poli t ical ly. Poli t ical sophist ication, sadly abgent

urong the student Left general ly, was apparenl in Rabelais'

JiscuJsions of McLuhan's theories, Gramsci and revolul ionary

,r l tur.,  a special edit ion on the college concept and -a 
'studenl

power' edit ion which is an important primary source for anyone
studying the general period. The latter issue promoted a view of the

University which was to predicate student activism on the campus
over lhe next few years. lt declared: 'The politicians and capitalists
who run the university want to turn out graduates who wil l  accept
and reinforce the exist ing society. The students (however) are the
very people who want to change society. Thus the campus provides,
in effect, a focal point for major social conflicts'. 18.

ln 1969, the principal external sources of student poli t icization
again related to conscription and the 4 July demonstration. However,
variOuS inlernal faCtOrS SuCh aS a COntrOVerSy OVer an 'ObSCene'

issue of Enrages, a boycott of the Cafetaria in protest at poor quality
food, a visit  by Malcolm Muggeridge, a Referendum to consider a
proposal for a Cit izens' Mil i tary Force (CMF) regiment and a 'walk-

in' of the University Council  meeting in August pointed the student
Left in the campus-based activist direction.

The academic year commenced with a campaign well under way
concernino the arrest of two Melbourne University members, Harry
Van Mooist and Diana Crunden, who had unlawful ly distr ibuted
leaflets in Melbourne urging young men not to rbgister for national
service. A campaign of civil disobedience had been planned at the SDS
nat ional  convenl ion,  in  December 1968.  On 25 January,  SDS
lltembers in Victoria, New South Wales and Tasmania had distributed
a pamphlet, 'Why Register for National Service?', which opened
them tb prosecut-ion under section 7A(l)(a) of the Commonwealth
Crimes Act. Section 7A prohibited the urging or incitement of people
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not to register. Fifty-two people, mainly students, were a
49 booked, and 156 charges laid. Van Moorst and Crunden,
found lhemselves charged under an obscure Melbourne City
bylaw, 418, which stipulated that 'No person shall  upon any
road or footway or other public place give out or distribute
bystanders or passers-by any handbi l ls ,  p lacards,  not ic
advertisements, books, pamphlets or papers'. The bylaw had
been enforced against  commerc ia l  in terests ,  which d
l i terature adver t is ing the i r  wares.  Thus,  the ant i -conscr i
campaign widened into a campaign over freedom of expression.
Apri l ,  B0 people - mainly students - were to be charged
bylaw 418 as a result of the defiant campaign to have it  r
Many La Trobe students took part, and some were arrested.

During Orientation Week, Enrages had devoted itself to the an
bylaw cause. The Labor Club had organised a car cavalcade
transport students into a major demonstration on 25 March.
notable feature of the cavalcade was the large proportion of
year students who altended, knowing they would probably
arrested. One thousand people, mainly students from Melbou
Monash and La Trobe, participated in civil disobedience on the
resulting in so many arrests that police had to rely on a
City Council  truck to haul the violators away. "19. Students h
init iated the campaign and been the principal vict ims of the
Their eventual success was a tremendous morale-booster a
evidence of their abi l i ty to bring about change through united extr
legal action.

Factors providing for student activism were by no means on
external; indeed, the factors located within the campus were
important in terms of creating a sense of student identity
movemenl .  The leading act iv is ts  were aware of  the i r
responsibilities: to the anti-war movement outside the campuses
to the student groups within them. Thus, while the f irst issue
Enrages for 1969 dealt with the bylaw 418 campaign, the
was concerned with 'big business on campus'; specif ical ly,
private caterers, Nationwide Food Services Ltd. The demand for
University-run catering system to replace Nationwide prompted
campaign which persisted in various forms unti l  July. Complai
about food are endemic to universit ies and prisons al ike. In1969
SRC advocated the termination of Nationwide's contract because
had received 'many serious complaints about the quantity and qual
of the food'. 20. Such was the extent of student concern that
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rrrnchtirne in late March, 400 out of 484 diners signed a petit ion of
r"omplaint. 21. Guided by the assumption that you can reach the mind

uL itrr stomach, the Labor club resolved to do something about it.

Basically, it sought to use the fact that catering was monopolized by
I private company to draw a l ink between big business and lhe

Jniversity, and to l ink poor quali ty expensive food to the profi t

ilotive of Nationwide. The campaign against Nationwide was also used

io promote the push for a student Union building against the college

system which had hired Nationwide in the first place.

The Labor Club earned considerable kudos as a result of its efforts on

behalf of the student diet, and it seemed obvious that 'food' would be

the explosive campus issue in 1969 as 'parking facilities' had been
earlier at Monash. The detonation was never triggered, however, and
in September the University announced that a joint-col lege catering
service would replace the commercial firm at the end of the year.
The Labor Club was seen by many to have been a more reliable and
effective force than the SRC, which had not supported mil i tant
tactics. Indeed, the f irst large student protest on the campus had
been init iated by the Labor Club's 'catering committee' in the form
of a boycott of the Dining Hall.  Hundreds gathered at lunchtime, with
their home-made sandwiches, to watch and jeer the ten or so who
defied the boycott. With the Nationwide issue resolved, the Club
immediately tried to develop the wider demand for an end to private
enterprise on the campus, specif ical ly the Cheshire Bookshop and
Plaka Coffee Shop in the Agora. Despite some minor protest activity,
students as a whole proved to be more interested in 'better food' than
in 'campus soc ia l ism' .

The campaign against Nationwide enabled students to experience the
direct exercise of their own collective power; just as they had done
during the bylaw 418 struggle. But whereas the lai ler had involved
students as participants in a wider social movement, the former had
been specifically a La Trobe activity. Nothing like it had happened on

lha campus before.  A ' rebel l ious '  campaign,  se l  against  an
increasingly mil i tant anti-war movement and the advent of draft
resistancercutside the campus, cultivated a 'rebellious' spirit. While
student protest was limited to a minority of the total student body, it
nonetheiess was becoming acceptable, par for the course, and
determining the student mil ieu. Spontaneous and natural naughtiness
had,  of  c-ourse,  been around s ince the Melbourne Univers i ty'Commem' 

parades of  the 1870's .  But  never  before had i t  so
inextricably complemented the spir i t  of pol i t ical rebell ion- An
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address by the dist inguished Englishman, Malcolm Muggeridge,
the evening of  16 Ju ly ,  test i f ied to  the compat ib i l i ty  o f  ryq
unrul iness' and New Left pol i t ics.

As guest of the La Trobe Staff Association, Muggeridge addressed
packed Glenn Din ing Hal l  on the top ic  of  'What  I  Hate
Universit ies'.  Chaired by Barry Jones, the evening included a
discussion which featured Albert Langer and one of the La i
draf t  res is ters ,  Rod Bishop.  Mugger idge 's  re l ig ious fa i lh ,
assert ion of obedience to a supreme authority, coupled with
a r i s toc ra t i c  Oxbr idge  s t y le  and  oppos i t i on  to  the
permiss iveness,  provoked juveni le  in ter ject ions and g igg les 1
the audience. The effect of such disrespect on Muggeridge
devastating. Tears tr ickled down the esteemed gentleman's cheeks
the derision persisted. At the evening's conclusion, he declared:
have never addressed a meeting like this anywhere in the world. I
not wish to be thanked by this audience ...  Al l  I  can say is that i f
are the product of Austral ian university education, then I feel
sorry for you'. Boos and jeers rained upon him as he continued:
al l  my l i fe, I  have never been in such a hopeless collection of
people'. 22.

The Muggeridge incident placed La Trobe on the radical map;
more importantly i t  contributed to a sense of campus identity.
old man had not just attacked the student Left, but all those who we
questioning, or estranged from, the customs of his generation.
that happened to be most La Trobe students. l t  was signif icant
only the Democratic Club expressed disappointment from within
student body. 23.

Muggeridge's greatest 'sin' was not that he said anything
reactionary in any blatant poli t ical sense, but that he sought
defend the cu l tura l  hegemony of  h is  c lass and h is  generat i
Society's conventions and norms were, in important respecls such
sexual behaviour, being turned upside down; and it  was the
the 'Baby Boomers', who were doing the turning. Moreover, they
heard Muggeridge's message before, t ime and again in fact,
parents, ministers and schoolmasters. And, as university stude
they were aware of the rather drastic lengths to which the state
been prepared to go in order to preserve the tradit ional att i t
Books, magazines, even plays, had been banned, and distributors
actors arrested. Even the student press, with i ts exclusive
campus c i rcu lat ion,  had fe l t  the s t ing of  censorship.  In  1
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,76ttdeo' editor, lan Robinson, had been arrested for distr ibuting an
,obscene' issue.

The censorship of ideas and publications has tradit ionally been
iepugnant to intel lectuals and so it  was not surprising that the Labor

btuO woutO receive broad support, as well as notoriety, when its

iditor, Bob Watts, was arrested for publishing an 'obscene' edition

of Enrages. Watts had dedicated a special issue to'all those who think
that the sex act is not something to be locked up behind the doors of
Customs'. An i l lustration of an erect penis, from the banned manual
'The ABZ of Love', was republished. A hint of police action appeared
in the Democratic Club publication, 'Liberty',  which argued that the
Enrages article had displayed 'a sufficiently obsessive preoccupation
with adolescent eroticism to quali fy as criminally obscene ..;  24.
The Labor Club, however, was satisfied that a healthy consequence
had been provoked: 'For possibly the very f irst l ime some of the
students on campus actually read a university publication and were
actually driven to reaction, and driven to start consciously arguing'.
25 .

Opposition to censorship and changes in sexual norms were regarded
by the New Lef t  as potent ia l  chal lenges to  the ideologica l
underpinnings of capital ism. Enrages, for example, argued that: ' l l

(sexual liberation) can provide an almosphere of moral freedom and
openness in other spheres; e.9., increased equali ty in economic and
polit ical activit ies; reduction of authority in family l i fe may be
associated with demands for reduced authoritarianism in social
structures'. 26. As a mobil izing tactic, i t  had fai led. Indeed, while
the general campus mood favoured the Club's r ight to publish such
material, divisions within the Club were sharpened when the Maoist
faction announced that i t  did not support such methods. Watts was
convicted and f ined in Heidelberg Court in August. The absurdity of
lhe law, however, was revealed to all when First Constable Richard
Abraham assumed the status of l i terary cri t ic and informed the
magistrate that the ' four-letter nouns and seven-letter adjectives'
were 'not necessary al all'. 27.

BY August 1969, Labor Club ranks had expanded due in large part to
lne new students that year - and the Club had developed a core of
reasonably experienced leaders. Many, perhaps a dozen, had been
arrested during demonstrations; and perhaps a larger number had
otrectly tasted the police brutal i ty they condemned. Ten had publicly
t ro t  compl ied wi th  nat ional  serv ice,  and were under  threat  o f
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impr isonment ;  a  greater  number (presumably)  were p
conscientious objection cases. SDS had emerged as a signi
campus force, mainly due to its anti-conscription committee.
Labor Club's 'Communist seed' scandal continued to make
presence felt,  not only in the propaganda of the Democratic
which cleverly exploited it ,  but also in the continuir ig an
between New Left and Maoist members.

The SDS group was very active, discussing tactics, orga
protest action and arranging forums on the campus. Among the
sensational campus activit ies was a 'draft card burning' in
July  and a 'F i l l - in-a-Fals ie '  campaign,  which saw more th
hundred national service registration forms f i l led out on
non-exislent young men. SDS's f inest hour, however, came
July when a GMS not only condemned conscript ion but endorsed
SDS motion declaring the campus a sanctuary for conscien
objectors and non-compliers. 28. The mover, lan MacDo
argued that moral support alone was not enough and that students
the SRC should be prepared to provide food and
draft resisters. SDS had petitioned the SRC to call the GMS and
established its abil i ty to 'win the day' without rel iance on
in  i t i a t i ves .

While SDS had made conscript ion a central campus issue,
the student Left, particularly in the Labor Club, sought to develop
understanding of the University's place in the whole mil i tari
scheme-of-things. The confl ict that had nearly transpired in 1
when the Administration had been requested not to include s
ages on enrolment forms seemed imminent when, in June 1969,
student Left commenced a campaign to ensure that no unit of
Citizens' Military Force (CMF) would be established on the
Army author i t ies had,  s ince 1965,  sought  a campus s i te
University Regiment. With the Vietnam war raging, and
casualty rate at a record high (274 dead and '1,269 wounded),
idea of a University Regiment in 1969 assumed an extraordi
signif icance. Again, an SRC Referendum was held to
student opinion and, again, lhe events leading up to the
(the argument, leaflett ing, organizing, etc.) served the student
well.  The SRC published a brochure of argument, for and
which indicated how the Left perceived the proposed Regim
terms of mil i tarism and the role of the university, while
of the unit sought to divorce it from any wider considerations.
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rabor Club activists, Fran Barker and Bob Watts, argued that: ' i f  a
Tloup of young men desire to dress up in uniforms, drill and learn to
ircomt soldiers, then that group's freedom to do so should be
lp.spected. However, if in doing so this campus allows an outside
nioanization - which is both authoritarian and is opposed to the

uaTu.r of liberty and humanism - on to this campus, this university

has become a pawn of the military complex ... The army is ... devoted

to the idea that might is r ight. The university ideally is democratic,

eoali tarian and devoted to the idea that Right is might. Let us not
d6stroy the potential i t ies of this university before they are even
oiven a chance'. 29. Barry Hicks, for the Regiment, asserted to the
|ontrary: 

'The decision you have to make is not whether the army is
morally wrong, or whether you agree or disagree with the war in
Vietnam, but the decision is whether you wil l  al low freedom of
choice to prevail on this campus'. Enrages facetiously urged students
to vole for the Regiment so that a 'Revolutionary Students Mil i t ia'
could be established. Parodying the pro-CMF argument, i t  stated
that: 'This referendum involves more than the decision as to whether
you support a University Regiment or a Gueri l la Training Mil i t ia -
i t  involves our basic freedom to ki l l ' .

The Referendum took place from 23-25 July and resulted in a
signif icant victory for the Left. Three hundred and ninety-two had
voted against the Regiment; 243 tor it. The student l-eft had provoked
an issue that mobil ized, albeit in a l imited personalized way, the
largest  number of  s tudents s ince the 1968'4 Ju ly 'Referendum. In
1968, approximately 35 percent of the students had voted. In 1969,
approx imate ly  33 percent  had par t ic ipated,  but  the s tudent
population had doubled. In other words, the Left was not being
swamped by the influx of new students but was ac@mmodating them.
lhe numbers on which it  could rely had more than doubled in the
space of a year.

The ball was now squarely, and for the first time, in the University
Council 's court. SRC'Presibent Reid wrote to the Vice Chancellor on
6 August requesting that council lors discuss the referendum result
at their 1B August meeting. Having successful ly instigated campus
Smpaigns against  conscr ip t ion,  agains l  the CMF, and against
t\.0lionwide, and having participated in all the major demonstrations
utt the campus, the mil i tant core of the three student Left clubs
lg,ugnt to develop their common crit ique of the University's social
lglS OV enhancing it with an activist dimension. The Council meeting
ncneduled for the l Bth provided an ideal venue, especially as it was
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considering two matters of fundamental relevance to 'student

the CMF referendum, and the feasibi l i ty of admitt ing obse
Council meetings. In early August, SDS and the Communist
declared their intention to 'observe' the Council  meeting, in
with the request of the SRC for such general r ights.

August 18 was an unfortunate dale, and suggested a degree of
ineptitude on the part of the Left, as it fell during the Term
when pigeons nesting in the Social Science eaves were the
thing on campus. The action could only be l imited to a small nu
presumably the most  determined and hardcore act iv i
Furthermore, while the SRC had formally called for observers to
admitted to Council  meelings, there was no legit imization of
decision to 'walk-in';  apart from the fact that the ' invaders'

committed to it. The student Left was to learn its lesson. In fu
all protest actions on the campus were to be put to general
of students beforehand.

The 'Monday that shook the world',  as Rabelais described it  saw
students brazenly enter the Council  chamber in Glenn Col
demand rights of observation. The meeting was adjourned, after
students refused to leave and after their names had been taken.
Royal Melbourne Insti tute of Technology (RMIT) student
Catalyst, reprinted Liberty's condemnatory report under the'La Trobe University Council  Meeting ...  Raped'. 30. l t  was one
fo r  t he  m i l i t an t  m ino r i t y  t o  ag i ta te  abou t  consc r ip t i on
Nationwide, but a completely different and more threatening
for them to directly challenge and disrupt the supreme gove
authority of the university.

The four days after the walk-in were 'the mosl critical days of
Trobe's short history .. .  the University nearly embarked on a
that would have produced the greatest display of mil i tant
power seen on any university campus in Austral ia'.  31. That
took the form of a recommendation from some professors that
protestors should be exc luded f  rom the Univers i ty .  The
Chancel lor ,  hav ing v is i ted univers i ty  t rouble-spots throu
Europe and America earl ier in the year, knew that such an e)
penalty would ral ly the moderates behind the mil i tants and
probably arouse some staff opposit ion as well.  Thus, Dr M
persisted with his own course, designed to defuse the situ
whilst at the same time making it  clear that future violations v
not be treated so tolerantly. The penalty, a severe reprimand,
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,"iarpreted as a sign of weakness by the Democratic Club and student

i 'oit 'ut iXr. 
'Al l  reactionaries are paper t igersl '  declared Grant Evans

,nO Pt''it Moore in Enrages.

whi le  i t  was argued la ter  by some opponents of  the s tudent
,nouement that Dr Myers' fai lure to have taken f irmer action was
,esponsibfe for the far more serious disruptions of 1970-72, there

"rri 
Oe no doubt that he succeeded in defusing a potentially explosive

situation. Term Three was quiet on the campus; though the mood had

dramatical ly shifted from its 1968 passivity and disinterest. The

bbservers' issue eventually faded away. More important matters

forced themselves upon the poli t ical ly active student groups. The
Council  decided to increase the number of student representatives
ralher than provide for observers and to improve methods of
transmitt ing information to the student body.

By 1970, La Trobe student activists were not only more numerous
but wiser and more experienced. A leading core had been 'steeled' as
a result of various activities on and off the campus. The necessary
structures to facilitate a Student movement existed in the form of the
Labor Club and SDS. And the demarcation between the SRC, as the
'right channel' for student dissent, and the student Left, was clearer
than ever .  Labor  Club membership had increased to 150,  or
approximately eight percent of the student body . A dynamic had been
set in motion which, unwitt ingly aided by those who sought to
dissipate i t ,  could only persist unti l  conscript ion for the Vietnam
war was ended and reforms to the university implemented. In shorl,
the per iod 1967-69 at  La Trobe conf i rmed Al lan Barcan 's
assessmenl of an earl ier student activist generation. The campus
act iv is t  cu l ture a lways compr ises a minor i ty  o f  the overa l l
university population but i t  constitutes 'a creative minority, whose
lmportance is out of proportion to its numbers'. 32"
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@HAPTtrR EIGHT:
1970: YEAR ONE OF THE
BEVOLUTION'

'LA TROBE

l f  the period 1967-69 marked the growth of an activist embryo,
then the birth came in 1970. Indeed, the key part icipants in the
s tuden t  movemen t  f  r om 1970-72  rece i ved  the i r  po l i t i ca l
awakening in 1970. l t  is almost possible to speak of two dist inct
student activist generations, as the second generation - represented
by Brian Pola, Rod Taylor, Tom Brennan, lan Coulter, Barry York,
Peter Dowling, John Redenbach, Sharon Conroy, Peler Cochrane,
Robert Bennetts, Margaret Grant and others - had enrol led in 1969
or 1970. The overlap between the two, however, was crucial, with
David Muller, Grant Evans, Demos Krouskos, lan MacDonald and Flob
Mathews constitut ing the continuing l ink.

There was a lso t remendous development  of  the campus i tse l f .
Belween 1970 and 1972, the student population increased from
2,519 to 4,302. Extensions to Glenn and Menzies Colleges, Chisholm
Col lege,  new f la ts  in  Waterdale Road,  an Agora Theatre,  an
Agr icu l ture bui ld ing,  a  new Adminis t rat ion bui ld ing ( the South
Bui ld ing) ,  and extensions to  the Physics bui ld ing and the Agora
meant that La Trobe was becoming larger and therefore more
impersonal .  Glenn Col lege Din ing Hal l  was now but  one of  four
venues for large general meetings; the others being the Agora, the
Moat Lawns, and Menzies Lounge.

The extension of student accommodation by the University, at a time
when students were facing a serious housing shortage, faci l i tated the
development of 'Left centres': thal is, the sharing of a house, or f lal,
by l ike-minded student radicals. Almost a quarter of La Trobe
students in 1970 rented houses or f lats and 400 l ived on campus.
The part icular 'Left '  household would also enjoy a degree of social
activism, thus providing for the broadening of Left inf luence. l t
wasn't unti l  1970 that such a 'centre' emerged. at La Trobe, i ts
composit ion and location changing with the frequent movements of
I le various inhabitants.

Student unrest in Austral ia died down
lntPor tant  rebel l ions in  1970 and

by late 1971, but there were
1971 .  These  undoub ted l y

1970 ,  f o r  examp le ,  Sydney
Administration building over the

lhf luenced La Trobe.  ln  March
University students occupied their
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issue of  admiss ion pol ic ies.  Wi th in  a for tn ight  the S
University Senate was urging the Professorial Board to consider
a l ternat ive to  matr icu lat ion as the only  admiss ion cr i te
'Student power' was seen to work here, as well as overs
Melbourne University also experienced some disturbance as a
of the exclusion from a Science course of Albert Langer. Regu
3.3.18, pertaining to an applicant's 'good name and character' ,
used  aga ins t  h im .  An  an t i -3 .3 .18  campa ign  gave  r i se
unprecedented student action. Disciplinary procedures against
of  the Melbourne dissidents aroused addi t ional  protests.
September, Queensland University completed the easlern se
por t ra i t  when students occupied the campus CMF bui ld i
transforming it  into an anti- imperial ist centre. Two days later,
4 September, police were called to protect a South Vietn
Consular off icial,  Mr Quang, from demonstrators. Monash was
undergoing considerable turbulence as a result of the expulsion
students who had protested against  the Amer ican compa
Honeywell,  which was one of the Pentagon's main war contr
In September, an occupation effectively brought the administra
side of Monash University to a halt.  The fol lowing year, Monash
Queensland remained focal points of student dissent . Reports of
events continued in 'National U' unti l  the end of Term 1, 1972,
which t ime there was l i t t le to report.

'Rabelais', the La Trobe SRC's newspaper, was very important to
student Left when, in Apri l  1970, Grant Evans was appointed
Fiercely New Leftist in bias and style, Rabelais promoted the
poli t ical issues of the day. The quali ty of art icles was very high
supported mil i tant trends, giving abundant publicity to the 4
demonstrat ion and the Monash t roubles.  Repor ts  of  ove
developments continued to be stressed as did the published
New Left theorists such as Marcuse and Althusser. The new tone
epi tomized in  issue number 5,  which featured on i ts
Parisian student hurl ing a tear gas canister back to the g

While the student Left, on the whole, was served by Rabelais
1970, i t  also had developed its own impressive array of
sheets. 'Red Moat'continued to provide Maoist analyses, as
the La Trobe Communists unti l  1972, when it  appeared on
the La Trobe Worker-Student  Al l iance.  'Enrages '  cont inued
1971, when the Labor Club was bypassed by the student
'Probe', published on behalf of the Postgraduates Associat
1969,  p layed an impor tant  ro le  in  1970 and 1971,  by which
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it had become the news-sheet of the La Tiobe Research Workers'
Union. Under the editorship of Dave Muller and, later, Chris Starrs,
probe prov ided deta i led analyses of  the composi t ion of  the
University Council and its role, as well as providing detailed reports
of  Counci l  meet ings,  presumably through Starrs 's  pos i t ion as
postgraduate representative. The formation of a Students for a
bemocratic Society (SDS) branch witnessed another news-sheet:
'B lack Barb ' ,  which gradual ly  moved f rom the 'par t ic ipatory

democracy' l ine of Amercian SDS toward a more Marxist analysis,
not fundamental ly antagonistic to that of the Maoist posit ion. Black
Barb vanished in  mid-1971,  but  resur faced in f requent ly  as 'Red

Ned' later that year and, in 1972, when it  was published for 'SDS

(Anarcho -Marx i s t ) ' .

1970 also saw the birth of an anarchist organization, with i ts own
news-sheet: 'Libertarian Revolution'. Andrew Giles-Peters was a
leading personali ty behind the publication, which was extremely
cr i t ica l  o f  Maois t  tact ics  and analyses of  power wi th in  the
Univers i ty .  In  1971,  the Anarchis t  group would spawn another
leaf le t ,  'F lower ing Ri f le ' ,  which was rather  less theoret ica l  in
approach. 'Red Atom', published by the'Science Study Group' was a
crude and abstract attempt at Marxist-Leninist inlerpretations,
under the editorship of Muller. l ts successor, 'Fire',  published by
'Science Action' in 1972, and headed by Julian Shaw, was an
essential l ink between the student movement, which tended to be
Arts-based, and the Science students. Various independent news-
sheets were also circulated on the campus, many published by off-
campus bodies, such as the Moratorium Campaign, as well as ultra-
Right organisations such as 'Cit izens for Democracy'. The campus
conservatives, lhe Democratic Club and the Moderate Student
All iance, maintained two regular news-sheets 'Liberty' and 'Moot
Point '  throughout  1970,  1971 and 1972.

The extent of campus poli t icization was also revealed in the SRC
elect ions.  ln  mid-1970,  41 of  the 65 candidates were over t ly
poli t ical and mainly left-wing. The t imes had certainly changed
since two years earl ier when there had been only one poli t ical
candidate.  However ,  perhaps the best  mani festat ion of  the
prol i feration of radical student activists was the increase in l iberal
humanist and/or social ist-communist organizations. The fol lowing
list indicates the pattern of growth of 'p6l i t ical '  clubs and societies
on the campus from 1967 to 1972l ln 1967, out of a total of 20
clubs and societies, only two were poli t ical, the Liberal Club and the
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Social ist Club. The fol lowing year, out of 24 clubs and
three were overt ly poli t ical (the Liberal Club, the Democratic
and the Democratic Social ist Club) but there were four new
which tended to identify with the Left ( i .e., Community Aid Abr
the Conservation Society, the Student Christ ian Movement and
pro-Aboriginal ABSCHOL group). In 1969, the total number of
and societies was 32, of which four were poli t ical (Democ
Club, Labor Club, Communist Club and SDS), and nine
identify with the Left ( i .e., in addit ion to the 4 in 1968, there
now an Ecological Society, a Postgraduate Association, a
Society ,  and branches of  Amnesty In ternat ional  and
lnvolvement) .  In  1970,  three more Lef t -or iented c lubs came
being:  the Strawberry  Col lect ive,  the Anarchis t  Club and
Education Society. l t  is worth noting that the total number of
and societies had doubled within three years. ln 1971 , the
number of clubs and sociel ies reached 44, with the student R
establishing a Moderate Student All iance and the Left adding
ranks an Association of Sociology Scholars. In 1972, the
number was 45,  wi th  the Worker-Student  Al l iance,  the
Resisters' Union and 'The Commune' representing new
the campus.

The apolitical student could not escape the radical or 'revo
polit ical culture dominating the campus. That the student poli
mil ieu was ' to the Left '  was revealed in the conceptual frames
conservat ive s tudents who,  by 1971,  were obl iged to  f l i r t' Le f t '  r he to r i c .  Ch r i s  Cur t i s ,  f o r  examp le ,  dec la red  'm
emphatical ly'  that he 'did not reject Marxism' but was 'more
the activit ies of some student groups than against Marxism'.
was cer ta in ly  not ' in ' to  oppose Marx ism at  La Trobe in  1971.
the Chr is t ian Union,  not ing the changing campus a lmos
advised that: 'You'll see very few peace symbols around La Trobe
more. The solution to the problems of US imperial ism, aparth
women's l iberation, etc., is the clenched f ist . . .  A thousand
sticking their f ingers in the air and smil ing has no effect
on lOl 's bullet production'. 2

Coinc id ing wi th  campus pol i t ica l  events was the regular
concerted part icipation of student activists in the wider anti-
movement. The Labor Club and SDS were the main vehicles
student anti-war activity. Opposition to the war in Vietnam
in the most signif icant campus protests of 1970 - action ag
Defence Department recruiters in June and demonstrations
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Waterdale Road in September - as well as a one-week strike in June
the fo l lowing year .  The war  a lso under l ined the widespread
opposition to Sir Archibald Glenn and his corporation.

The principal l ink between the war and the student body was, as
stated earl ier, conscript ion. 1970 marked a new phase in the anti-
conscription movement, a period characterized by active resistance
rather than personal conscientious objection in the courts. By late
1970, approximately 1,500 young men had not complied with the
National Service Act, but by 22 September the release of Brian Ross
meant that none were serving sentences. There were olher indicators
of  a  dec l ine in  the ant i -conscr ip t ion movement :  the Austra l ian
government had made clear i ts rejecl ion of any commitment to the
invasion of Cambodia and Prime Minister Gorton had stated that
there would be no replacement of Australian troops withdrawn from
Vietnam. And on 16 December 1969, he had announced his intention
to evenlually withdraw all our troops, in line with America's phased
wi thdrawals.

Conscription could have died as an issue, but it was kept kicking by
Attorney-General Hughes's decision to crack down on draft dodgers.
In September 1970, the Department of Labor and National Service
began its ' law and order' drive by issuing 50 summonses against
careful ly-selected non-compliers. Four La Trobe students - lan
MacDonald, Shane Breen, David Loh and Rod Bishop - were victims,
receiving notices to attend medical examinations. The crackdown
rejuvenated a movement that was directionless, even if  successful. l t
created a new generalion of anti-conscript ionists and many new'martyrs ' .  Moreover ,  i t  un leashed a new spi r i t  o f  mi l i tancy
epi tomized by the co-ord inated publ ic  def iance of  f ive non-
compliers, Michael Hamel-Green, Paul Fox, Tony Dallon, John Scott
and Michael Matteson. Conscription was no longer abhorrent simply
because it  intruded into personal l iberty, but also because it  was
seen as an instrument in 'aggressive wars created by the American
dr ive to  crush rebel l ion against  impover ishment ,  in just ice and
foreign exploitat ion in the underdeveloped countries'.  3.

As far  as mobi l izat ion of  large numbers was concerned,  the
highpoints  of  the ant i -war  movement  were undoubtedly  the
Morator iums of  B May and 18 September 1970 and 30 June 1971.
These profoundly affected the La Trobe student movemenl. First ly,
Illey uniteO the student Left and developed its skills of leadership, as
tne task of mobil izing the University fel l  on the Left 's shoulders.
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Secondly, the Moratoriums' numerical success, coupled with the
apparent lack of poli t ical consequence, reinforced the mil i tant l i
which emphasized the need for an anti- imperial ist perspective and
rejection of Labor Party leadership. Thirdly, the Moratoriu
boosted the morale of the student revolutionaries as much
everyone else. The mobil ization of such numbers - estimated as
to 100,000 on B May -  when v iewed in  the context  o f
conservative Right's warnings of 'preludes to revolution'
the i l lusion that the grand Austral ian revolution was indeed in sig

The lead-up to the f irst Moratorium culminated in an SRC
Meet ing of  Students (GMS) outs ide Glenn Col lege in  Apr i l .
meeting was signif icant in two respects. First ly, i t  had attr
700 students and represented the f irst occasion when La T
people were being asked to support, rather than respond after,
event. In other words, the meeting was an act of mobil izat
Secondly, the meeting represented the 'relirement' from s
polit ics of the f irst generation of La Trobe student leaders, and
introduction of newcomers. Terry Moran and Bob Broadbenl
the resolution to support the 8 May Moratorium while Alan Wa
and Paul Reid supported it. But speakers also approached the
from the f loor, and among them were the future student m
leaders. Finally, by vast majority, the Right suffered its
significant defeat. The GMS voted to 'support the aims and ideals
the Moratorium'. The most threatening aspect of the resolution
the Right 's  po int  o f  v iew,  was the decis ion to  sponsor
Moralorium out of SRC funds. 4. The question of the use of SRC
woufd result in the 'explosion' of 1972.

Despite the prediction of the Democratic Club that 'the Moratori
is very l ikely to be a fai lure',  the B May gathering was an h
success. 5. According to Henry's survey, more than a third of
Trobe students participated. 6. Staff support was also very stro
with 149 La Trobe academics declaring in Rabelais that on B
they would 'not be available for lectures, tutorials, or consulta
with students, or general university duties'.  7. Rabelais and
U had suppor ted the Morator ium, the la t ter  publ ish ing a
Moratorium?' edit ion. A special combined edit ion of Rabelais,
Wife and Farrago was also issued. The student Left's response
May was summed up by Red Moat: 'The Moratorium is over.
Vietnam War goes on. Opposit ion to the war must continue.
people brought into the poli t ical process must not be al lowed
leave... Rall ies, propaganda, and opposit ion in any form to the
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must continue in the factories, schools, universit ies, elc. '  8. The
Moratorium further enhanced the general anti-mil i tarist ethos on
ine campus and paved the way for the new level of student Left
Ladership to directly confront Defence Department recruiters who
visited the universi ly 's careers and appointments' service in June.
The consequences of the confrontation were to be described by the
Democratic Club as ' the most serious disorder yet to occur on the
campus of any Austral ian university' '  9.

Defence Department off icers had been invited as part of the
University's Employer lnterview Programme. A GMS on the same
day (Tuesday,  16 June) ,  drew at tent ion to  the i r  presence and
determined to escort them from the premises. Accounts of what
actually happened vary. But there are common features in both the
Vice Chancellor 's accounl and that of lan Robinson, whose report
featured on the front of National U. 10. Basical ly, more than 70
students marched from the general meeting to the careers off ice,
where they informed an irate careers advisor, John Waterhouse, of
the meeting's decision. Waterhouse promptly contacted the Registrar
and then informed the protestors that the Defence Department
representatives would be leaving immediately. The students argued
that  they sought  to  accompany them f rom the campus.  A
'compromise' was worked out, whereby a delegation of four would
accompany Waterhouse and the representatives (who were safely
hidden in the University bookshop) to their car. A much larger
group of students fol lowed from a distance, and the recruiters'
Mercedes was scratched as it drove off.

Mr Waterhouse prov ided the Vice Chancel lor  wi th  a wr i t ten
statement and, on 18 June, Dr Myers decided to arrange for his
summary powers of jurisdict ion to be exercised. For some reason,
the 65 students who had signed a statement admitt ing their role in
the protest were not charged; it seemed that the perc-eived leaders
were the target. On Thursday night, the 18th, telegrams were sent to
seven students, notifying them to appear before the Registrar at' l '1.00 

the next morning. Those who received the telegrams did so,
9l ly to discover that they had been charged on sfecif ic counts
lotsobeying a reasonable direction; acting recklessly; and damaging
le University's good repute) and that they had to answer the charges
:! 2.15 that day. Word spread rapidly and impromptu noticesqppeared advert ising a general meeting for 1.00 in Menzies Lounge.
rne SRC Constitut ion required three days'notice before a GMS could
0e held. The 19 June rireeting thus marked the beginning of the
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process whereby the student Left would operate outside
of f ic ia l  s t ructures.

The meet ing commenced wi th  a mere handfu l  presenl ,  but
numbers soon swelled to 300. Those charged told their story,
requesls  for  a  br ie f  postponement  of  the hear ings,  co l lect
hearings and open hearings, were endorsed by the gathering.
ensued as to courses of action, and a resolution call ing for
requests to be presented to the Vice Chancellor, and threatening
occupation of the Administration building, was carried by 159
1 18 votes. A couple of hundred marched to the building, only to
the doors locked and guarded by campus security off icers. The
Chancellor agreed to receive the chairman of the unoff icial ge
meeting and there was some hope when Demos Krouskos entered
bui ld ing.  His  prompt  return,  however ,  wi th  the news that
requests had been rejected in toto, changed the good-humoured
of the crowd. An attempt to force entry resulted in a
publicized broken glass panel.

Only one of the seven had actually been prepared to appear before
Vice Chancellor, and was acquitted. Hearings against the remai
six proceeded in their absence, and al l  were excluded from
Univers i ty .  The four  Labor  Club members received the h
penal t ies -  exc lus ion unt i l  March 1971.  Whi le  the in just ice of
penalt ies united and mobil ized the broad student Left, the sm
of the glass door was remarkably controversial, and served to
and mobi l ize those on the Right .  A polar izat ion occurred,
would recur well  into 1972. Six hundred and f i f ty students sig
pe t i t i on  dep lo r i ng  the  'm i l i t an t  m ino r i t y '  and  suppor t
discipl inary action against them.

Subsequent events, however, suggested that student support
more behind those who had been penalized. More than half
University - 1,400 students - attended a GMS on 25 June and,
overwhelming majority, established the fact that the La Trobe
could now rely on large-scale support in any confrontation
campus author i ty .  The resolut ions endorsed by the m eel
condemned the Administration for i ts inept and provocative
to the events of Tuesday and Friday' and: '1. For i ts fai lure to
any effective notice of the recommendations of the SRC that
discipl inary action be taken over the events of Tuesday, 2. For
haste in insti tut ing discipl inary proceedings before any attempt

I
L

been made to ascertain the actual events of Tuesday, 3. For
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nroVoCdtive action in locking the doors of the Administration
[ ' ' r i td ing and inst ruct ing secur i ty  guards to  prevent  ent ry  of
i rOents to  the Adminis t rat ion Bui ld ing f rom 10 a.m.  on Fr iday,4 '
ior fai l ing to give any reasonable consideration to the demands of the
.tudent meeting on Friday'. 11. Moreover, the Vice Chancellor was
lersonal ly  iso lated,  hav ing suf fered a humi l ia t ing vote of  no-

[onfidence over his handling of the hearings at a general meeting on

iuesday 23rd. The meeting had been unoff icial,  but Dr Myers had

made a wise poli t ical decision in seeking permission to address it .

His words fel l  on deaf ears, however, as he essential ly sought to
justi fy rather than discuss his actions.

The fol lowing evening, confronted with the prospect of further and
more widespread mil i tant action arising from the GMS scheduled for
the 25th, Dr Myers wrole to the SRC President informing him that a
commit tee would be set  up to  re-examine the prev ious week 's
events. The committee would comprise a legally-quali f ied chairman,
who would be nominated by the two committee members - Professor
Brian Ell is and Reg Henry. There was no doubt in anyone's mind that
this was the Vice Chancellor 's way out; his method backing down
without being seen to be backing down. And that is precisely what
happened.  The specia l  commit tee met  on 1 Ju ly  to  consider  i ts
terms-of-reference. Legal doubts were raised, however, as to the
powers of the Vice Chancellor to establish such a committee in the
first place. ' ln these unusual circumstances', Dr Myers decided, ' l

am faced with a most difficult task ... justice should not only be done
... but also manifestly be seen to be done ..;  12. Thus, on 3 July came
the announcemenl lhat ' the charges are withdrawn and the penalt ies
imposed are remitted. No further hearings or proceedings in respect
t0 these charges will take place and the exclusion of those students is
cancelled'. The Vice Chancellor had wiped the slate clean, but a
student movement had been unleashed which challenged not only the
discipl ine statute but the very role of the University.

The use of the Careers and Appointments Scheme by the Defence
Department had revived the i 'slue of the University;s relationship
with the rni l i tary, but far more starkly than had the CMF confl ict
lhe previous year. The June events did not only create a base of
support for the student Left and establish i t  with credible and
9apaUte leaders (such as lan MacDonald, Fergus Robinson and Grant
cvanS), they also placed the social function of the University in a
more central position in campus debates. The desire to transform the
univers i ty  in to an inst i tu t ion that  'serves the people,  not
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capitalism' became a strategic objective. A student movement,
than just a popular student Left, was thus developing.

It may be too crude to identify a specific date on which a
movement might be said to have been born, but at La Trobe
widespread acceptance of the student Left's strategy was recorded
the f irst l ime on 2 July when, after considerable debate, a
declared that: 'This University must not give uncritical co
to all actions of Australian society and asserls that this U
must give rigorous scrutiny to proposals to use University
... That the criteria for such scrutiny should be the promotion
social  just ice ( i i )  equal i ty of  economic opportuni ty ( i i i )
equi table distr ibut ion of  the resources of  Austral ia ( iv)
restoration of each individual of the powers to make and carry
all decisions affecting his own life'. 13. lt was a movement born
vigour and enthusiasm. Defence recruiters did not return to
campus, and in late 1971 Mr Waterhouse formally cancelled
entire Employer Interview Programme because of 'the risks
serious disruption' and 'the growing feeling amongst a large
of moderate students of the undesirabil i ty of University faci l
being used by employers in this way'. 14.

Student protest action, even when (or perhaps especial ly wh
initiated and conducted outside the official channels, proved
of forcing Authority's hand. How the student movement would I
direct conflict with the University Council remained to be seen,
i t  was obvious during June '1970 that the movement was h
that direction. Among the many leaflets to attack the Council was
issued by a non-aligned participant in the occupation. lt summed
the Left perspective well: ' ... the governing body of this univers
the Council  - is made up of leading industrial ists and mil i tary
Industry, commerce, and the mil i tary make up the economic
physical power base of this society, and lhrough the Council see
the university produces the required economisls, sociologists
applied-scientists, etc. '  15.

The Vice Chancellor's announcement of an 'amnesty' effectively
any further campus struggle and coincided with Labor Club and S
mobil ization for the 4 July demonstrations in Melbourne. In 1
two demonstrations were organized - one on 3 July - as a re
the leadership struggle being waged between the Communist P
Austral ia and the Communist Party of Austral ia (Marxist-Len
(CPA(ML)). The La Trobe student Left participated in both m
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r,rrt  the Maoist inf luence ensured that considerable attention was
I:ren to the 3 July march. At this stage the Maoist faction in the
ionor CluO was small and uninfluential as a separate group. The
ii"oists' rise would, however, be spectacular and complete. And to
i,nOerstand the process it  is necessary to look to the second
tioratorium, and a promotional demonstration organized by the

iaOor CluO in September. The momentum of the June struggle had,

ii tu, as the growing militant students were concerned, carried over

info tne 4 July demonstrations. The second Moratorium, scheduled

roi ra september, offered the mil i tants a way of sustaining the

anti-*"t momentum on the campus and injecting i t  with greater

ant i - imPer ia l is t  content .

While the student Left was generally united in i ts desire to see the

second Moratorium adopt a more specific anti-American and pro-

NLF stance, i t  was becoming increasingly divided over campus
strategy and the conduct of street demonstralions. The shattered door
of the iune occupation in a sense summed up the difference within
the Left between those who were wit l ing (or more than wil l ing) to
respond to provocation in like manner and those who sought to avoid
broken glads at al l  cost. Following the June events and during the
controversy immediately preceding the 4 July demonstrations, the
division at La Trobe was basically between Grant Evans and his New
Left supporters and the Maoists. While the former had the numbers,
the latter had the determination. Within the Labor Club, the Maoists
pushed for an 'Anti- lmperial ist Week' as a prelude to the second
Moratorium. The Week would comprise various speakers, including
Ted Hil l ,  the chairman of the CPA(ML), and would culminate in a
protest march from the University along Waterdale Road to lvanhoe
Shopping Centre. That was the proposal, at any rate, and the Club
was far irom united behind it. The lukewarm response reflected the
internal divisions of the anti-war movement, in which the struggle
for leadership was becoming more important than the effectiveness
of the movement i tself.  The Maoists sought further endorsemenl
from the student body, in the form of a GMS. On 7 September, some
200 students voted for the proposal, but as these included many
anti-Maoist Labor Club personali t ies, the off icial endorsement did
not necessarily imply large attendance. Two days later, however, an
incident occuired'wnicfr threw the proposal onto centre-stage. A
group of students, who had been painting slogans on the walls of
Duildings in the West Heidelberg area next to the campus' w_e.re
arrestei, assaulted, and at one point, shot at by security guards. The
use of guns by those in authority reverberated throughout the
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student body, as the echoes of Kent State a few months earlier
revived. The Anti- lmperial ist Week commenced the fol lowing
and was thus assured of widespread participation. Everyone
to know what had happened, and of course wanted to express
concern.

The Waterdale Road demonslration, scheduled for Friday 11th,
constantly advert ised during the f irst day of the Anti- lm
Week (10 September) and now seemed very l ikely of success.
Maois ts '  r iva ls  wi th in  the Club,  however ,  sought  to  d is t r
attention from the march and organized an anti-war movie, wh
meant that at least a hundred potential marchers would be watching
fi lm at the t ime the demonstration had to assemble. The tactic
effective, and only 70 or so students gathered in Menzies Lounge
Friday afternoon to begin the procession. On the other hand,
Maoists were seen to be the sole organizers. They were seen as
independent force, capable of organizing their own events outside
the Labor Glub. The refusal of the Evans group to actively sup
the demonslration marked its end as a central force and paved
way for the Maoist ascendancy.

The demonstration was the turning-point in the development of
La Trobe student movement, not only because it  would enable
Maoist hegemony, but more importantly because it would
result in the rank-and-f i le of the student Left actively su
that hegemony. And, i t  would result in a greatly expanded base
suppor t  for  the s tudent  Lef t  in  genera l .  The 11 Sept
demonstration fell short of its objective of marching along Wate
Road to lvanhoe to d is t r ibute ant i -war  and pro-Morator i
l i teralure. In fact, i t  had not marched more than a block or
before police moved in to disperse it. Plain-clothed 'special b
detectives took a leading part in the police action, ahd police
were placed across the road in the path of the marchers in order
physica l ly  s top them proceeding f  ur ther .  A smal l  group
Evangelical Christ ians who had part icipated in the march
what happened as follows: 'An officer leapt from a car and gave
order  l ike "Batons,  break i l  up" .  John Warner  saw th is
savagely attack three or four students. He considers it proof of
unpreparedness for violence that they did not resist lhis attack,
scattered ...  The demonstration broke up and, as i t  attempted
regroup, was harrassed by police all the way back to campus.
the f irst student violence occurred. As cars pursued students
the Kingsbury Drive parklands, some students threw stones at
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tf people insist that it is the right of provoked police to use violence,

one can hardly blame provoked students'. 16.

Word spread rapidly through the dining halls and rooms of Glenn and
Menzies Colleges and the Maoists spent a busy weekend preparing a
special Red Moat report and an unoff icial general meeting for
trrtonday. The brutality exercised by police was apparent in injuries
received by students, but the students'determination not to be cowed
into silence had been boosted by gestures of support from members
of the local community. Some students, for example, had been
sheltered from police in the homes of local residents. The manner in
which the Labor Club was to be by-passed by events was apparent at
the Monday meeting. Open to al l  students and not just Club members,
it discussed tactics as well as principles. The main tactical issue was
whether to attempt another march to lvanhoe. lnstead, the meeting
(which was attended by 350 students) resolved lo organize buses to
transport students to Northlands Shopping Centre for a leaflet
distr ibution. Then, i t  was decided, they would march back to the
universily, along Waterdale Road. Marshalls were also appointed and
directed to ensure that traff ic and pedestrians would not be
obstrucled. The controversy surrounding the f irst march resulted in
various non-al igned individuals, such as the university chaplain and
some academics, attending the second one as observers.

On 16 September,  wi th  the Morator ium only  days away,  400
students and staff proceeded from the shopping centre. The police
response was even more brutal. Dr Parsons, the chaplain, expressed
his 'complete disgust at the behaviour of the police' in a letter to the
dail ies. 17. Nineteen students were arrested and many more simply
beaten up. The sludents had again been careful to take up only one
lane. As the Moderate Student All iance (which had been formed to
oppose radical ism on the campus) observed: 'There had been
absolute ly  no provocat ion f rom the s tudents ' .  18.  When the
dishevelled march finally managed to reach the campus grounds, the
pol ice cont inued to pursue i t .  C.D.  Starrs ,  the postgraduate
representative on the Council, was beaten by a policeman. He issued
?n eye-witness account of what had happened when the protestors
returned: 'Students were now scattering further into the campus ...
Armed policemen leapt out of cars and chased students, bashing any
they could catch; some policemen, unable to catch the students, drew
their guns and threatened to shoot. At least one student was arrested
it gunpoint. This student was threatened with being shot so that the
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policeman could make an arrest for the heinous crime of
behaviour" .  19.

Photographs of police assaulting students appeared in the
Observer',  which also quoted the inspector in charge, Platfuss,
saying, 'They got some balon today and they'll get a lot more in
future'. 20. Rabelais also published photographs of appalling pol
violence. Had the police al lowed the original march to reach
destination, or better still had they escorted it along that half of
road along which the students were careful to march, then it
have been just another pre-Moralorium local activity. Ins
Waterdale Road became a 'cause celebre' for students throug
Australia, just as the suppression of the Brisbane student march h
three years earl ier. The National Union of Austral ian U
Students circularized all SRCs and NUAUS officers of the
Dany Humphreys, NUAUS Education Vice President, wrote to
dailies asking: 'How is it possible to act on beliefs about the wars
Vietnam and Cambodia and conscription when the police take it
themselves using any tactic to stop marches and demonstrat
Humphreys concluded her  le t ter :  ' l t  is  no wonder  that  m
students, part icularly the so-called 'moderates', are becomi
increasingly al ienated from authority and frustrated by their
powerlessness' 21. Indeed, a classic example of such a deve
was found in the case of La Trobe student, Peter Van Elden,
wrote to Rabelais after the demonstrations, describing himself as
naive, moderate, apathetic vegetable which was vigorously woken
to the real state of the country'. Van Elden, who announced that
had joined the Labor Club and SDS, explained that he had seen
student smashed to the ground for walking up to a po
(substitute "pig", "fascist", etc. i f  you were lhere), and saying
he was infr inging the students' democratic r ights'.  22.

The demonstrations also moved some in the Evans' camp toward
Maoist position. Demos Krouskos, who had previously attacked
Maoists in Rabelais, joined the Maoists as a result of the Wa
Road events and became a leading f igure during 1971 . K
position was typical of others in the Labor Club who were moved
Leftward. Indeed, the l ist of the 19 arrested on 16 Septe
includes many who went on to play leading or very important
during the 1971 campus confl ict: Fergus Robinson, Bromley
David Grumont, lan Coulter, Tom Brennan, Ken Rushgrove,

I

Ebel, Stephen Warne, Sharon Conroy and Peter Cochrane. With
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^vception of Robinson, who had enrol led in 1968, al l  were part of

ine seconO La Trobe generation, having enrol led in 1969 or 1970.

while the Labor Club 'old guard' around Evans had been left behind
; ;  t he  Mao is t  l eade rsh ip  o f  t he  1  1  and  16  Sep tember
ilmonstrations, there was nonetheless an attempt to circumvent the
Ilw negemony. The attempt came from the SRC, which convened a
.oeciat GMS the day after the second march. The Glenn Dining Hall

Jas packed to capacity and applauded the Vice Chancellor, Dr Myers,

*nrn n. announced that he had written to Premier Bolte seeking an
inouiry. The meeting directed the SRC to investigate the prospect of

iai ing cnarges against individual police and censured ' lhe presence

oipotice on campus'. The meeting also endorsed another Waterdale
eoad demonstrat ion,  and scheduled i t  for  the 23rd.  The th i rd
orocession was tightly controlled by two bus-loads of police and
ihree car-loads of special branch men, and a number of conservative
student marshalls. Police horses had been floated to West Heidelberg
in readiness for use against the marchers, and the large police
presence was fully prepared for a violent clash.

Eight hundred people defiantly marched along the road, and many
trade unionists (notably members of the Builders' Labourers'
Federation, the Plumbers' and Gasfit ters' Union, and the Waterside
Workers' Federation) joined with the students. The police attempted
to push the demonstration off the road but fai led because of the
determination of the marchers. The police revealed that they were
able to tolerate student demonstrators even in the most tense
situations; though it  is probably misleading to speak of police
'tolerance'. Basical ly, the tactical att i tude of the police was
delicately balanced between their preparedness to attack the
demonstrators on one hand and wider political considerations on the
other. The police made a calculation to retreat, rather than to attack,
out the decision was very much a last minute one.

The Left interpreted the final march as a victory: 'The state would
llke nothing better than to be able to terrorize us from the streets,
out we not only asserted our right lo march on one side of lhe road,
out also counterposed our own strength in occupying the entire road.
Moreover, our keeping to the original route along Waterdale Road
Yas a blatant challenge to police authority'. 23. However, to some on
lne Left, by a weird twist of logic, the fact that the police did not
Iepeat theii violence meanl that the third demonstration had been a
Iiilure or an 'empty victory'. 24.
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The absence of a repeat performance by police on the t
demonstration confirmed to many the notion that the incidents of
11th and 16th were intended to deter people from attending the
September Moratorium. Gordon Bryanl, MHR, had hinted in
direction when he condemned the police attack on the second
in Federal parl iament: 'Somehow, just at this magic moment
has occurred to  people who are basica l ly  non-v io lent ' .  25.
general, pol ice brutal i ty was seen as parl of Commonwealth
State government ' law-and-order' campaigns. These reached a
during 1970, with the advent of such legislat ion as the Public
Act and the Summary Offences (Trespass) Act. The former, with
vague and wide definit ion of 'obstrucl ion' as a crime, gave
tranquil  city of Canberra i ts f irst 'pitched batt le'.  One hundred
eighty-seven students who prev ious ly  would have m
unimpeded - were now arrested and charged under the Act.
Victoria, the new Summary Offences (Trespass) Bil l  pr
heated parl iamentary debates, with Labor leader, Clyde Holdi
angri ly condemning it  as an erosion of the ' tradit ional r ights of
cit izen to assemble, to demonstrate, and to picket'  .  Essential ly,
both Acts, some peaceful and tradit ional forms of protest
c r im ina l i zed .

The third Waterdale Road demonstration was probably loler
because the Moratorium had passed and the government's desire
deter part icipants was no longer extant. Student opposit ion to
police violence abated after the 23rd, and tended to be chan
into the Vice Chancellor 's cal l  for an inquiry. Opposit ion le
Clyde Holding took up the demand with enthusiasm arguing for
inquiry in order, as he expressed it, to 'protect the reputation of
police force'. Premier Bolte, however, rejected the proposal 'out

hand'. The Vice Chancellor's call had been endorsed by the Un
Council on 21 September, yet Dr Myers was prepared to accept
Premier 's  o f fer  o f  a  'pre l iminary invest igat ion conducted b l
senior police off icer' .  Such investigations are par for the co
anyway. The f inal fob off came in December when Rylah
par l iament  that  he would publ ish the pol ice repor t  in to
Waterdale Road events. The report in question was never tabled.

While there is l i t t le doubt that the Vice Chancellor was genu
concerned about the police clashes, his failure to adequately push
an Inquiry ( for  example,  by threatening some form of
protest) might be explicable in terms of the reservations of at I
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nne leading member of the Council .  Dr Myers had claimed that his

" r r t  naO been 'unanimously  endorsed '  by the Counci l ,  but  the
ilstgraduate representative, C.D. Starrs, reported in Probe that the
'neputy-Cnancellor, B.J. Call inan, had expressed concern that the

Viie Cnancellor had acted without consult ing lhe Council  and that

staff who attended the demonstrations had 'unlawful ly absented

themselves from duty'.  26. Perhaps Dr Myers' strong request, as
oxoressed at the 17 September GMS, was designed as much to pacify

rn6 strOtnt body as to bring pressure for an Inquiry. l t  is certainly

unlikely that Dr Myers would not have had access to the init ial
report of the Police Investigations Section, conducted by Inspectors
utbLeod and Standfield, and submitted to the Deputy Police
Commissioner on 29 September 1970. The report would have made
clear the impossibi l i ty of a fair inquiry being conducted by police'
The Mcleod repor t  is  r idd led wi th  the loaded jargon that
characterised police thinking at the t ime. The students were a
'mi l i tant  minor i ty ' , 'occupying the s t reets ' ,  and they were
,obstructing the free flow of traffic'. Mcleod and Standfield concluded
that, 'There is no evidence of the University version of events . ' . '
And, 'The police were most tolerant and did not use any undue force
... '  The demands for an Inquiry came to nought, but the anti-war
banner was carried along Waterdale Road on lwo other occasions - on
13 March and 16 June 1971 without any interference from local
oolice.

1970 concluded at La Trobe with the Vice Chancellor in good
standing, having made up the ground lost earl ier in the year. The
balance of forces within the Labor Club had changed, with the
Maoists now in a posit ion of leadership. The student body, while
polarized after the June events, was now generally united in a vague
'anli-police' 

manner, and the campus as a whole had been politicized
in a Left direction. The new strata of student leaders - Fergus
Robinson, Barry York, Robert Mathews, Demos Krouskos, Sharon
Conroy, lan Coulter, Peter Dowling, Ken White, Peler Cochrane,
Roberi Bennetts, Margaret Grant, Tom Brennan and David Grumont
had superseded the New Left grouping around Grant Evans. The
student Left had not only expanded numerically but had developed its
ski l ls of organization, mobil ization and leadership.

Funhermore, the various ideological posit ions within the student
hovement had become solidified, with the Maoists openly committed
f0 Promoting campus struggle on issues concerning the role of the
university. The new leadership was, by and large, embued with a
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form of 'Marxism' which reduced all political struggle to a
between classes. The obvious fact that students were not a class
overcome by efforts to build a worker-student al l iance, in
students would accept the workers' leading role. Moreover,
mechanistic view of historical processes resulted in a view of
inevitabi l i ty and indeed constancy of progress. Marxism, to the
Trobe Maoists, had become a theory of absolute accountability,
expressed in the following explanation as to why the state had
suppressed the 13 March Waterdale Road demonstration: 'The
apparatus is in a dilemma. lf they suppress demonstrations then
Marxist analysis of the state is validated and mass support is
or the alternative of non-interference in our demonstrations
mean the easy propagation of our ideas'. 27. Such mentality - a
lose' ideology - largely guided Maoist strategy during 1971.

lf the student movement had been born as a result of the June
then the baby was, by the year's end, happy and healthy and
fast. As the Herald put it: 'La Trobe is catching up with
reputation for student str i fe'.  28. Indeed, the La Trobe ' legend'

circulating around al l  the campuses, not only through str
newspapers and the daily press, but also through the screening
'Beginnings', a film produced during the June struggle. As a resu
the of f -campus demonstrat ions,  var ious contacts  had
established in left-wing trade unions and in the local com
This student-community relationship, established at a time
the university year was concluding, enabled the Maoist core
attempt to build a formally structured Worker-Student All iance,
part of the wider WSA body in Melbourne.

A document tit led 'La Trobe University WSA Report - 1970'
circulated within the inner sanctum of the student movement
November. The formation of a'La Trobe WSA', however, had not
endorsed by the central WSA body, and a La Trobe branch was
operational prior lo 1972. The report reflected the high
the Maoists: 'Anti-imperialism has made big strides at La Trobe
year. We have many good new comrades; the anti-i
movement is a lot bigger and more militant ... As a result of
Waterdale Road marches, a local worker-student unity came
being, and we won broad support from the public. In addit ion,
important truths were brought home to us. Namely, we can
independent, anti-imperialist demonstrations; we can win
support; struggle is a necessary part of the process of
consciousness ... '  29. The 'La Trobe WSA' group resolved to
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Labor Club meetings during the Summer vacation, along the l ines of
the Monash Labor Club, but also sought to hold ils own meetings. ln
effect, through this process, the Labor Club became a Maoist
organization in 1971; the Maoist core would convene meetings,
determine the agenda, and act as a cohesive unit. Hence, anti-Maoist
forces felt increasingly estranged from, and futi le in, the Club. And
1971 could only commence with the Maoists as the best organized,
most vocal and active Left grouP.

An 'Orientate Against lmperial ism' Week characterized the hectic
pace of the new hegemony. l t  did not result in the recruitment of
many new students, but i t  certainly enhanced the campus' Left
poli t ical culture; reminding al l  and sundry that 1970, in the words
of the SRC's handbook, had been 'Year One of the La Trobe
Revolution'. And 1971 was to be 'Year Two'.
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Fundamental ly, a tension existed within the Maoist core between
those who primari ly sought an off-campus orientation for the
student movement in the form of a worker-student al l iance, and
those who sought a movement that would contribute to social ist
revo lu t i on  by  t rans fo rm ing  the  Un ive rs i t y .  The  emerg ing
differences had been apparent during the summer vacation when La
Trobe activists had regularly attended meetings of the local WSA
branch, Heidelberg WSA. An internal document, 'Heidelberg WSA
Must Integrate with the Masses', pointed to the 'contradict ion

between comrades from La Trobe doing political work with students
and doing political work with workers'. The report continued: 'At the
moment there is an imbalance in favour of doing political work with
students, concenlral ing on poli t ics at the University .. .  La Trobe
comrades could perhaps give some thought to working oul an
economy of cadres ... to divide political work with students and the
broad masses'. 1.

While the Maoist leadership was in a strong posit ion at the end of
1970, having established an impressive base of support - some 200
rel iable fol lowers - i t  nonetheless could not afford the type of'division of cadres' suggested. lt was as much to resolve this problem
as to chart a course for 1971 that a Labor Club Conference was
convened  on  5 ,6 ,8  and  10  Apr i l .  M inu tes  were  no l  t aken  a t  t he
conference, but the Agenda - which was published in Enrages -
indicates that the 'lessons of Waterdale Road' were given first place,
fol lowed by the worker-student al l iance controversy. No-one really
disagreed with the poli t ics of worker-student unity; i t  was a matter
of whether or not to establish a WSA branch at La Trobe. Such was
the intensity of the issue that Enrages, in invit ing students to a
post-Conference party, jokingly warned lhat there might be 'several

Part ies, pending on the outcome'.

It  was at this Conference that the decision to launch a campaign
against the Chancellor, Glenn, and Deputy-Chancellor, Call inan, was
made. l t  is rather ironic that the Right blamed the WSA for the
troubles of 1971, as the organization did not even exist at La Trobe
that  year .  The WSA- l ine,  expressed by Dave Mul ler ,  had been
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implicitly rejected by the Conference when it had decided to
campus movement. Literal ly, the anti-Glenn struggle was init
in spite of, rather than because of, WSA. The Conference laid
the guiding principles. First, the campaign was to be democratic:
impor tant  act ion would be taken wi thout  f i rs t  seeking
authorization and involvement of a general meeting of
Secondly, i t  was to be based on social ist and anti- imperia
poli t ics: Glenn was to be used as a symbol of imperial ism and
the University served it .  The latter task would not be
diff icult,  as in Glenn the student Left could not have wished for
f iner symbol. The Chancellor 's posit ion as managing director
lmperial Chemical Industries (ANZ) ( lCl(ANZ)) brought together
two central protest issues of 1971: the Vietnam war and S
Afr ican apar theid.  lC l (ANZ) had been l is ted by the 'consu

boycott '  campaign associated with the Moratorium as one of
companies operat ing in  Austra l ia  and prof i t ing f rom the W
Another aspect of lCl 's activit ies that concerned the
movement was the parent company's operations in South Af
where it  had established ammunit ion factories in the early si
2 .

Red Moat had exposed lhe 'sordid side' of lOl 's history in Apri l  1
but the information campaign after the Labor Club conference
incredibly intense. Indicating that the campaign would have I
support of the broad student Left, the remnanl Evans' group issu
its own condemnation of Glenn as 'a representative of the systr
which perpetuates racism both here and in South Africa'. 3. G
chancellorship was seen to 'sum up the entire social function of
univers i ty  under  capi ta l ism,  as a servant  o f  capi ta l ism' .  4 .
addit ion to the Chancellor, the Deputy Chancellor, B. J. Call inan,
targetted. Cail inan had delivered a eulogy to South Vietn
President Diem at the Annual Conference of the r ight-wing Natio
Civic Council  (NCC) in 1964, and was also on the board of
of Brit ish Petroleum. Both features quali f ied him as a 'symbol' ,
the literature stressed his directorship of the Lower Yarra C
Authority, the private company which had buil t  Melbourne's W
Gate Bridge. Callinan had been awarded a CBE for services to
engineering, an award which outraged Red Moat in the l ight of
B r idge ' s  t rag i c  co l l apse  i n  1970 .  The  G lenn - lC l  connec
however, was the Council 's weakest l ink and roused the
student opposition. Even the Moderate Student Alliance expressed
opinion that 'Most of what is said about them is true'. 5. And
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namocratic Club described them as 'Capital ists .. .  who bleed this-iunty 
for their own malerial advancement .. . '  6.

The Labor Club resolved to call a general meeting to launch the anti-
Glenn campaign on Monday,  19 Apr i l .  The meet ing would be
rrnoff icial,  without SRC authorization, but would fol low the sarne

nasic procedures as SRC General Meetings. Every effort would be
made to ensure maximum student participation and the vast array of
literature leading up to the meeting exposed a range of lCl activity.
Bunning alongside the campaign were two other issues which had
arisen at the beginning of 1971. In March, a news magazined called
'Nation' had caused a campus sensation when it  revealed how the
Joint Intel l igence Organization (JlO) had sought to enlist the support
of  the univers i t ies pr ior  to  i ts  establ ishment  in  May 1970.  The
adminis t rat ive heads of  a l l  un ivers i t ies had received a
communication from the Austral ian Vice Chancellors' Committee
informing them that :  'The Di rector ,  J lO,  would l ike to  see an
academic contribution (to JIO) made informally .. .  This might, for
example, take the form of the establishment of consullat ive panels,
analysis by academic special ists of specif ic problems, or the
appointment of a small number of university staff for periods of,
say, a year or two to work on the staff itself ... Any such contacl
could be arranged on a basis which would meet any requirement for
discretion and informality' .  7.

The focus of JIO's intel l igence assessmenls was, and is, regions of
direct interest to Austral ia: namely, the Western Pacif ic and lndian
Ocean areas, and the countries adjoining them. Red Moat promptly
expressed the concern shared by many students and staff that any
such contact could result in La Trobe becoming 'a "knowledge tank"
uti l ized by the Defence Establishment to aid in the combatt ing of
revolutions in South-East Asia, part icularly in Malaysia, lndonesia,
Papua-new Guinea, and the Phii ippines ... '  Should insti tut ional t ies
with the JIO develop, Red Moat warned, La Trobe would be placed 'in
a similar oosit ion as American universit ies which have become
"brothels" io be exploited by Mil i tary and lndustrial concerns in the
Interests  of  the genocidal  imper ia l is t  war  in  Indo-China ' ,  8 .  The
oemand to know whether the University had entered into any formal
0r informal relationship with JIO was a reasonable one.

]he otner issue running alongside Glenn concerned a clause which
lad been added to the University's admission policy by the Council at
rls rneeting of 15 February. The new policy, which came to be known
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as the'exclusion clause', had been formulated by the Academic
in January as a response to applications for enrolment by
who had been suspended or expelled from other universit ies.
clause stipulated that: ' ln '1971, a person who has been e
disc ip l inary grounds f rom an Austra l ian univers i ty  and
period of exclusion has not expired shall  not be considered
admiss ion to  th is  un ivers i ty  un less the Vice Chancel lor ,
consultation with the Deans, resolves that there are exce
circumstances which justi fy a departure from this rule'.  V
university administrations had co-ordinated their efforts to e
student rebels. As early as July 1970 the acting Registrar of
Univers i ty  had wr i t ten to  o lher  reg is t rars  a ler t ing them to
suspensions imposed on Haydn Thompson and Hall Greenland.
had informed the universit ies in October 1970 of the suspen
and expuls ions imposed on f ive Labor Club members
Not i f icat ion of  the suspension of  two Queensland Univ
activists, Mark Georgiou and Richard Shearman had similarly
circularized to the other campuses. And a week before the
Board had made its decision at La Trobe, the Assistant Registrar,
Kennard, had sent an urgent memo to another senior admini
asking him to check whether any of a l ist of eleven suspended
expelled students from Monash, Sydney, Melbourne, and
had applied for enrolment at La Trobe. As it  turned out, only
student - Ralph Hadden (who had been expelled from Monash
August 1970) - was to be denied admission under the new
But that was all the student Left needed.

Earl ier in the year representatives of the three Labor Clu
Monash, Melbourne and La Trobe - met with a view to
act iv i t ies at  a l l  three univers i t ies against  po l i t ica l ly -ba
exclusions. Albert Langer and three other Monash activists had
excluded from Melbourne and so a basis for combined action
Moreover, university administrations had clearly 'united' and
made sense that the rebel students should do likewise. The
Against Repression' was thus born and went into action on 19
- at Monash by staging a 'lock-out' of Council members and at
Trobe by convening the general meeting to discuss exclusions,
wel l  as Glenn and J lO.  The bui ld  up to  the 19 Apr i l
witnessed the most intense promotional campaign ever conducted
a single meeting at La Trobe. The student Left was greatly assisted
the Right, which also saturated the campus with i ts leaflets. The
Apri l  general meeting became the talking-point of the uni
and a great success from the Maoists' point of view.
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nespite the fact that it was promoted as an unofficial meeting, the
itendance was as large as any meeting ever held at La Trobe. There
irr" at least 1,000 students present. The meeting commenced with
Labor  Club member,  Ken Whi te,  in  the chai r  and an immediate
rnallenge from the Democratic Club. A vote was taken and White was
overwhelmingly endorsed as chairman for the meeting. From the
start, the Right had been placed on the defensive, but their position
was hopeless anyway. The campus mood was against them and the
Left 's motions of principle were carried virtual ly unanimously. The
absence of minutes, which were rarely taken at unoff icial general
meetings, makes a complete picture of the decisions impossible, but
one learns from the Minutes of Council ,  which was meeting that day,
lhat a deputation of eight was elected to present three key motions.
These were: 'That this general meeting of La Trobe students
condemns the exclusion of students from other universit ies from
gaining admittance to La Trobe as the result of political repression
and calls on Council  to rescind lhe 'exclusion policy .. .  demands that
all correspondence and communication between La Trobe University
and JIO be made public .. .  demands the resignation of Glenn and B. J.
Call inan and al l  other members of Council ' .  9.

Council resolved to ask the Vice Chancellor to examine the motions
and to report back at i ts next meeting in May. The eight-person
deputation had been elected as an alternative to a Maoist proposal for
the presentation of the motions en masse. A movement had been
initiated on 19 April and even the Right would have to acknowledge
that'Al l  students agree on the validity of the causes.'  10. What was
not so clear was how to fight for them and how to win. The Maoists'
Fositivism was rejected by the more 'sophisticated' leftists, such as
Andrew Giles-Peters, but moreover i t  possessed an in-buil t  self-
destruct mechanism. The logic which saw progress as a result of
either concessions to struggle or repression of itruggle did not take
tnto ?ccount that 'struggle' cannot always be sustained in a
repressive environment. The Maoist strategy eventually locked the
movement into an almost blind activism, with the oblective of an
9ccupation of the Administration building assuming huge proportions
1nd, "t 

times, eclipsing the political objectives. An occupation which
t9! ld  d isrupt  the Univers i ty 's  admin is t rat ive funct ion ing would
eilher resuli  in concessions being granted or repression. Either
way, to the Maoists, the movement could not lose.
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The Vice Chancel lor 's  repor t  to  the Counci l  meet ing of  15
revealed the ser iousness wi th  which lhe 19 Apr i l  meet ing
regarded, and provides an insight into the main events be
Apri l  and 12 May. The 19 Apri l  meeting had determined to
at lunchtime the next day. That morning, the acting Vice
Professor Eliezer, issued a statement noting that the meeting
'not been convened by the SRC'. Nonetheless, the Vice Chancellor
Myers, had agreed to meet with the eight-person deputation
return from an Austral ian Vice Chancellors' Committee meeti
Sydney. Eliezer failed to address himself to the two principal i
but signed off with the news that he had been 'empowered to
categor ica l ly  that  there has been no correspondence
communication between this university and the JIO'. At noon,
hour before the scheduled continuation of the general m
Andrew Giles-Peters and Andrew Stein delivered a letter to
Registrar on behalf of the 'Apri l  19 Committee', which had
established by the meeting to deal with the exclusion clause.
hours la ter ,  a  much larger  group returned to the Regi
inform him that the general meeting just held had decided to
Dr Myers ' to discuss the three motions' at a special
scheduled for Friday, 23 Apri l .

The Vice Chancellor 's response marked the beginning of the
any prospect for a tranquil year. He declined to address the
presumably because of i ts unoff icial status, and issued a sta
which merely promised to issue a statement to the SRC in the
future. ln 1971, Dr Myers would communicate with the student
via police and courts rather than lhrough an unoff icial ge
meeting; even though he had used the latter avenue in June 1
The Vice Chancellor's action was interpreted as a rebuff by
students, including the 300 who lurned up for the 23 Apri l
The meeting decided to march to the Vice Chancellor 's off ice
demand an' immediate slatemenl'on the three motions. On T
27 Apri l ,  the statemenl was forwarded to the SRC P
reiterating thal the university had not entered into any ag
with JIO and sett ing out the terms under which Ralph Hadden
been deemed ineligible for admission. The substance of the
pertaining to Glenn was total ly ignored.

The student movement could only f ind Dr Myers' eagerly-a
statement  a b ig  d isappointment .  l t  had of fered no basisr
discussion. Students had not simply wanted to know whether
agreement with JIO existed, but had sought the publication
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correspondence between it  and the University. And they had not

iought 
' further information' as to how Hadden had been denied

admiss ion on non-academic grounds.  They had chal lenged the
teoit imacy of such a policy. And the Glenn demand, which was the
mlin issue, had been ignored. The fol lowing day, another general

meeting was convened and threatened to 'occupy the Administration
indefinitely from the f irst week of second term' should the demands
not be met. A coll ision course had been set; in the f irst place by the
Vice Chancellor 's refusal to attend the 23 Apri l  general meeting, or
to make some satisfactory gesture in response to all three demands
and, thereafter, by the determination of the student movement,
encouraged vigorously by the Maoists, to overthrow the Chancellor
and the exclusion clause.

The campus was winding down for the f irst term vacalion and the
final general meeting - this t ime a GMS - was held on 12 May.
Attended by only 120 students, i t  was nonetheless of great tactical
s ign i f icance.  Convened on pet i t ion of  Gi les-Peters and lan
MacDonald, the meeting's decisions were binding on SRC policy
because it  was an off icial meeting, despite i ts lack of numbers. The
meeting directed the SRC to'withdraw all students it has appointed to
University comrnittees' including the Council ,  and to refuse to 'co-

operate with the Administration', unti l  such t ime as the exclusion
c lause was resc inded.  The f  i rs t  lerm thus ended wi th  an
unprecedentedly wide separation between the Vice Chancellor,
Administration, and Council on one hand and the student movement on
the other. The 19 Apri l  meeting had rejected mil i tant action but the
fa i lure of  the e ight -person deputat ion and other  smal l -scale
approaches was rendering the Maoist l ine of 'mass action' more
credible. Underlying such a perception was the Maoist 'no-lose' logic
which was nourished by the Vice Chancellor 's intransigence. Enrages
declared that: ' l f  Council  adopt the tactic of granting concessions in
order to stop or avert an occupation, then students have won a
victory. l f  Council  fol low the tactic of state repression, then they
are merely ' l i f t ing a rock to drop it  on their own feet". 11.

During the vacation, lhe Council  met and considered Dr Myers'
report. At this juncture, an offer of discussion or negotiat ion - or
any similar breach with the Vice Chancellor 's inf lexibi l i ty - might
have averted the terrible campus storm that was to wreak havoc
later in the year. The Council ,  however, resolved to stand by the
exclusion clause for 1971 . The student movement was in a strong
Fosition at the end of first term. Protest action against a Department
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of Foreign Affairs recruiter in May had revealed a new leader
strata comprising students who had played no such role before.
despite the new militant leadership strata, which proved to be
short- l ived anyway, the Labor Club's leadership was increa:
split over the recurring WSA issue.

On 28 Apri l ,  when the anti-Glenn, anti-exclusion, campaign
undenvay, Dave Muller had distributed a broadsheet entitled
Club or WSA?' on behalf of the 'Committee to Establish a La T
Branch of WSA'. The leaflet had argued against the'Campaign
Repression'on the grounds that it reflected 'petty bourgeois
of student power' and did 'not serve the workingclass'.
distribution of such a piece, at such a critical moment, outraged
other Maoists who had effectively become leaders of the s
movement through the Labor Club. Or more accurately, through
Action Committee of the Labor Club, which had been established
the Club in April to cater for the rapidity of developments on
campus. Muller 's action caused great bitterness and pe
division, and earned the repudiation of the Central Executive of
which declared that i t  did not recognize his committee.
however, the central WSA was more incl ined to Muller 's
WSA endorsed a strategy'to take the Campaign Against Repression
the campus as soon as possible, into the community at large'. 12.

The issue arose again during the vacation when the Labor Club
for a full day session on Saturday 29 May. The main agenda
'Revolutionary Strategy for La Trobe', pre-empted too much
being devoted to the proposal for a WSA branch. Nonetht
Muller's persistence was expressed in his conference report vr
complained that, 'As the Labor Club over the last few months
become pre-occupied wi th  in ternal  s tudent  s t ruggles,
preparations for May Day and other worker strug$es were
much neglected'. 13. A La Trobe WSA branch was seen as
'remedy' which would 'bring students into workingclass struggler
as disi inct from promoting mil i tant student struggles on and
campus'. The activists present, however, were overwhlemi
pre-occupied with building the exist ing student movement and
WSA proposal was again unsuccessful. When second term resu
the imm' inent  confrontat ion wi th  the Vice Chancel lor  d id
eventuate and the threatened occupation did not transpire.
explanation is to be found in the dramatic developments atfecting
anti-war movemenl at the time.
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The so-called Pentagon Papers had been published in the New York
Times in June and revealed, on the basis of off icial documents, that
ceilain key propositions of the anti-war argument were matters of
fact. These included evidence that the US had always opposed the
holding of free elections in Vietnam; that while Lyndon Johnson was
campaigning for Presidency on a 'no wider war' t icket, he was also
planning the war's large-scale escalation; that the Gulf of Tonkin
incident, which was used to justify direct US intervention, had been
faked by the US Navy; and that Richard Nixon had advocated the use of
nuclear weapons against North Vietnam in the 1950's. The latter
revelat ion was especia l ly  t raumat ic ,  as ear l ier  in  the year
professor Noam Chomsky had warned of US plans to use tactical
nuc lear  weapons to  create a 'sani t ized zone'  in  Vietnam.
Furthermore, the US had invaded Laos and the Moratorium Campaign
had established an'Emergency Mobil ization Fund' in preparal ion for
an invasion of North Vietnam and/or the use of nuclear weapons. The
anti-war movement had been placed on ful l  alert and the third
Moratorium - scheduled for 30 June became the central focus for
anti-war action.

Specific student protests on campuses were invariably underwritten
by the wider anti-war ethos and movement. But at La Trobe in
second term the particular campus protest became eclipsed by the
dire urgency of the wider movement. The two, of course, were
interrelated but i t  was not unti l  the demise of the latter that the
anti-Glenn, anti-exclusion, campaign would re-surface as the
central campus issue. The anti-war movement entered its demise
after the June Moratorium and 4 July demonstration, and the anti-
G lenn  an t i -exc lus ion  campa ign  was  rev i ved  i n  m id -Ju l y .
Furthermore, some of the neat had been taken out of the anii-
exclusion issue as a result of the Academic Board's decision, taken at
i ts 2 June meeting, to establish a 'Committee on the Admissions
Policy', with a view to formulating a policy tor 1972 concerning lhe
rejection of applicants on other ttian icad6mic grounds. lnitiall/, the
committee was to comprise 18 elected representatives of th; ful l-
! i t .  . ."d.mic staff.  The Council  meeting of 21 June, however,
p9OesteO that students also be representedlnd, after lengihy debate,
],le Academic Board resolved that six students be elected by the
student body. Board members Professor Wolfsohn and Dr Joan iydonrecorded their dissent from the decision to appoint six electedstudents.
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The Maoist hegemony over the Labor Club had become absolute
June, as a result of the virtual disengagement of the Evans group
as a result of the extended powers afforded to the Action Commi
which met each morning. In lheory, the Action Committee was
ultra-democratic body, as i ts membership was constituted on
voluntary basis. In practice, however, i t  only attracted those
members who were dedicated (some might say, fanatical) enough
attend the morning meetings each day. These were, basical ly,
Maoists and their fol lowers. At a Club meeting in early June
discuss ' lhe reorganization of the Labor Club along more
l ines' the Action Committee was empowered to convene gen
meetings. At this point, the Labor Club became redundant, and
well-organized Maoist leadership led the student movement th
the Committee. The meeting also decided to permit any faction
the Club to publish i ts own material,  but anything published in
Club's name had to be discussed and voted on beforehand . In
this resulted in the end of Enrages as a regular agitational sheet
an anarchy of  l i terature -  most ly  unauthor ized,  undated,
unnumbered - f lowing and gushing from the Action Committee.
ultra-democratic semblance really camouflaged the fact that
Maoists had completed a coup. ln early June, Grant Evans had
of such a prospecl when he argued that: 'At the moment the
of the club gives the appearance of being ultra-democratic.
can participate in meetings as there exists no formal membe
office bearers. However it is precisely this absence of
which has allowed a non-democratic formation lo emerge'. 14.

The campus crisis would almost certainly have erupted in June
it not for the new situation concerning the anti-war movement
the Morator ium scheduled for  30 June.  The student  Lef t ,
Maoist to Trotskyist to Fabian, united behind the push for a
st r ike,  dur ing which the univers i ty  would become an an
centre.  Thus,  even i f  the Glenn issue subsided temporar i ly ,
fundamental question of the role of the university did not. A
gathering, estimated at 1,200 , attended the GMS on 23 June,
had been petitioned by the Socialist Youth Alliance (SYA) to
the strike proposal. The meeting endorsed each Left proposal
virtual unanimity. A one-week student-staff str ike was to take
from 28 June to 2 July, during which the La Trobe Mor
Committee would be given priori ty in the use of al l  SRC faci l i t ies.
amendment  seeking to  ensure ' that  both s ides in  Vietnam
presented during the week' was put and lost. The student mood
to oppose the war. The Right suffered a thrashing and it  was
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result of such inabil i ty to win student support at general meetings
itrat eventually i t  would turn to external bodies for support. La
irobe was definitely a Left ist campus in 1971 . As Red Moat
observed, 

'A few years ago, such a call to strike for a week against
the war  in  Indo-China would never  have been passed so
overwhelmingly ' .  Indeed,  i t  is  un l ike ly  that  i t  would have been
cafiied at all.

The str ike was a classic example of a 'united front '  situation in
which d ivergent  po l i t ica l  groups and ind iv iduals  agree to
subordinate their dif ferences for the sake of a part icular campaign.
The str ike motion, for example, had been moved by two normally
ineconcilable groups: a Trotskyist, Ruth Champion, had moved the
motion and it  had been seconded by Maoist York. Similarly, the
str ike bullet ins issued each day carried the authorization of York
and the Christ ian pacif ist Philosophy tutor, John Fox. The campus
did not  come to a s tandst i l l ,  but  the ant i -war  forces were
enormously successful. People were everywhere around the SRC
office which had been taken over by the str ike committee, and
outside in the Agora square, organizing their own department-based
act ion groups and seminars,  or  wr i t ing leaf  le ts ,  or  bus i ly
convert ing others.

The str ike commenced on Monday 28 June, with a ral ly at 11.30
a.m. A Strike Committee was elected to oversee the week's events,
and 'action groups' were formally constituted in English, Poli t ics,
Social Science, Education, and Science departments. Mountains of
anli-war leaflets were printed on the sRC gestetner and distributed
oft the campus. Regular car cavalcades l inked the campus and the
outside community. Thirty-seven local schools and al l  the shopping
cenlres were leafletted, as were 21 local rai lway stations each
morning between 7.00 and 8.30 and each evening between 4.00 and
5.30. A 'Workers Group' was endowed with the task of leafletting or
addressing campus building sites and contacting workers off the
:aTpus. A range of speakers from outside the university drew large
audiences and covered various subjects, from Palestine to Vietnam.
utaf f -s tudent  seminars saw a quest ion ing of  the Univers i ty 'srelationship with the external world as well as a functioning OonO
oetween staff and students.

rne.slr ike ecl ipsed the push for an occupation of the Administration
:::1olg as part of the anti-Glenn campaign, but i t  also sustainedant i -Glenn sent iments.  The Morator ium'Commit tee had argued for
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the strike in this way: 'We seek not to close La Trobe but to ope
up as a centre from which positive steps can be made to lessen
agony of Vietnam ...  La Trobe at present is closed; closed to
interests of ending war in defence of the interests of those who
from war'.  15. The anti-Glenn element was strengthened by the
that the original motion endorsing the str ike had described it  as
action against the war in Indo-China and apartheid in South A
On Thursday, 1 July, a Strike Committee forum had been addr
by prominent overseas and local opponents of South African
Bishop Crowther, Peter Hain, Professor Marsh and Ken Good.
fol lowing day saw the str ike off icial ly conclude, but the hive
activity was sti l l  apparent, with banners and placards
prepared for a demonstration against the touring South
rugby team, the Springboks, to be held at Olympic Park
Saturday, 3 July.

La Trobe had a strong anti-racist posit ion. Each year around
March, the Sharpvil le Massacre would be commemorated in
way and,  in  March 1971,  Rob Mathews headed an SDS
committee which directed the campus anti-apartheid move
Notwithstanding the intrusion of publications from off
groups such as HART (Halt All Racial Tours), the main
student support were the same people who 'stirred the possum'
the Moratorium and 4 July. The Springbok tour, however,
the involvement of campus groupings that normally refrained
such issues. The Sports Union condemned the Springboks in
editions of its journal, 'Sporticus Erectus' and the Asian
Association convened a special general meeting of its members
resolved to 'strongly oppose' South African apartheid. The
Liberation group also joined the campaign, stressing the
oppression suffered by African women - as workers, as blacks,
as women.

On petition of the Left, a GMS was convened on 22 June. The
attendance voted unanimously to support the Olympic Park
and directed the SRC to donate money to HART and to set aside
as a Bail Fund for La Trobe people. Staff support was also
and main ly  centred around Professor  Marsh,  o f  the E
Department, who had once been imprisoned in South Africa.
violence which fol lowed the Springboks in Melbourne and
resulted in Premier Bjelke-Petersen declaring a State of E
for the duration of the team's Queensland tour. As will be seen
the State of Emergency served to dramatically revive the
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student move.ment, but in such a manner as to send shockwaves to all
other Austral ian campuses.

1s Olympic Park protest and the 4 July demonstration the next day
had diverted campus attention away from Glenn and the exclusion
issues. The question for the Maoists was how lo direct the student
movement once more against the two main targets. The Labor Club
aclion committee met and resolved that the time had come to confront
the Council. The Vice Chancellor's failure to even recognize the Glenn
issue as a negotiable one features prominently in Left l i terature, and
was attributed to the fact that students had not undertaken the sort of
action that was likely to gain major response. The action committee
proposal was for a general meeting to be convened on 19 July, and
for a motion to 'blockade'the Council lors, who would be meeting that
day, in their chamber. The resolution was a provocative one, born of
the Vice Chancellor's perceived intransigence. Only 200 attended the
general meeting. Perhaps students were not prepared to support
militant direct action of the type proposed. Perhaps the natural end-
of-term lethargy was at work. Perhaps the 'July Assault Against
lmperial ism', with i ts scores of arrests and bloodied heads, had
intimidated as well as exhausted the mil i tants. There is some truth
in  each proposi t ion,  but  the consequence remains that  the
part icipants in the blockade were to be the student movemenl's
hardcore. And the tactical separation of 'core' from 'mass' would
enable the Council to feel all the more confident in the severity of its
discipl inary measures.

The 19 Ju ly  meet ing reaf f i rmed the ant i -Glenn,  ant i -exc lus ion,
principles and condemned Council 's fai lure to meet the demands. The
key motion - 'to amass outside the Council room at 2.00 and from
lhere an elected f ive-person delegation wil l  proceed to inform
Council  that i f  student demands are not met immediately then Council
wil l  be blockaded indefinitely'  - was put and carried. However, the
fiery spir i t  that characterize-d the meeting two months earl ier was
absent. l t  was almost as i f  the mil i tants sensed that, in lranslating
principle into action, they would be unleashing a chain of evenls
over which they would have l i t t le decisive control. Moreover, In
accepting the logic of 'daring-to-struggle, daring-to-win', i t  was
drmost as though the hardcore had been carried, unthinkingly, into a
uonfront-or-fai l  predicament. The other aspect of the contradict ion,
0f course, was ihe Vice Chancellor who naO naO many opportunit ies'u recognize at least a degree of val idity in the Glenn issue. There istto such thing as a non-negotiable demand.
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On 19 July, Dr Myers was to act comparatively sensibly. l t
the other council lors who, in fai l ing to support the Vice C
effort to avert the part icular confrontation, would be I
responsible for the blockade and its aftermath. Once more, for
most detailed and complete account of what transpired on 19
we musl turn to the Minutes of the Council  meeting. 16. l t  must
been obvious to the arriving council lors al 2.15 that the hu
so assembled and jeering protestors meant business. At 2.20,
Business Manager  entered the counci l  room and in formed
members that the Vice Chancellor had requested that the meeting
reconvened off the campus. Furthermore, both Dr Myers and
Archibald were at the proposed venue, and were waiting for
The Minutes record that 'Some members of Council  demurred at
proposal ' .  Other sources suggest that the Council 's response
rather more adamant. The defiant councillors elected J.D. Norgard
chai rman,  in  Glenn 's  absence,  and commenced the meet ing.
student deputation then entered and informed council lors of
general meeting's decision. Norgard agreed to place the motions
the agenda, provided the six students left.  The deputation
and the Council ,  increasingly annoyed at both the noise outside
the 'weakness'of Myers and Glenn, resolved to phone the duo
request  the i r  immediate return.  Only  Dr  Myers acceded to
request, by which t ime the student deputation had again
received. The six were permitted to speak in lurn. Norgard
ruled that the motions would not be discussed by the Council, and
deputation left. The supreme governing authority of the
had aborted two opportunities to avert a campus crisis.

At 3.30, the Vice Chancellor arrived, informing Council  that
Chancellor had been detained elsewhere. The meeting proceeded;
outside the ratt le of chains and padlocks, and the noise of
furniture being pushed against exits and entrances, grew louder.
Minutes indicate that the motions which had been put by the
delegation with respect to the exclusion clause were eve
discussed as part of the Academic Board's Report on its staff-
committee on admissions. Up to a point, however, the Minutes
misleading. Only one motion had been presented by the delegz
concern ing the exc lus ion c lause;  the other  issue concerned
Archibald. But the Council  refused to countenance that matter.
extent of the immediate crisis did not become apparent unti l  4
when two council lors tr ied to leave. The Council  room had
effectively blockaded. There was no way out, save for
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satisfactory response on the two issues or the use of counter-force.
An offer to recognize Glenn as a negotiable matter would almost
certainly have resulted in the removal of al l  padlocks and an
'opening of the doors' in more than one sense.

By 5.00, several council lors wanted to go home and one of them -
John Galbally - succeeded via the second type of approach. Dr
phil l ip Law, the famed Antarctic explorer, had not been so lucky.
His attempt at counter-force resulted in his angry return to the
meeting with a complaint of assault.  Dr Law chose that moment to
telephone the police, which was his entit lement as a cit izen. The
meet ing was then adjourned and the counci l lors  remained
incarcerated unt i l  7 .00 p.m. ,  when the pol ice arr ived.  l t  is
remarkable that approximately 150 police responded to Dr Law's
assaul t  a l legat ion.  The b lockaders,  some of  whom had armed
themselves with stones and rocks in readiness for a possible police
attack, dispersed. And the council lors went home. l t  was the f irst
time police had been called onto a campus in Victoria to deal with
student protests. The next day, La Trobe was in the headlines
nationally. The 'Sun' devoted its front page to La Trobe's 'night of
violence', featuring a half-page photo of Phil l ip Law, struggling in
vain to force his way through two blockaded doors.

A special Council  meeting was convened the fol lowing week and
decided to invite the Vice Chancellor to take discipl inary action.
Police prosecutions were also discussed. While the Council  was
meeting, another general meeting called by the Action Committee was
taking place outside. At 5.00, the Council rejected a request from the
general meeting that it be permitted to send in a deputation. That was
all  the students needed. Out came the chains and padlocks and it
seemed that another Council  blockade was on the cards. At 5.15,
however, Dr Myers met the deputation outside the chamber and
agreed to pass on its proposals: namely, that Council  take ful l
responsibi l i ty for the events of 19 July and that no discipl inary
action be taken. A second blockade was thus averted. lronical ly,
among the items on the Council  agenda was the need for greater
student  par t ic ipat ion in  univers i ty  a f fa i rs .  Counci l  deferred
consideration of the matter.

The response to the 19 July blockade had been heated and intense.
. lhe general mood of the student movement tended to the opinion that
Ihe Maoists had oone too far and that it had been a factional, rather
than a popular, aition. But the campus mood also dictated that in a
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clash between the Maoists and the council, there was little doubt
support should go to the former. The Vice Chancellor had made
his intention to lay charges under the discipl ine statute two
after the blockade. The SRC convened a GMS on 22 July and re
that the blockade was 'symptomatic of the overall questioning of
nature and role of a university' and urged the Council and
Board to join with the SRC to ' init iate discussion about
concept(s) of a university'. Two hundred and twenty students
attended, indicating that the 19 April issues were no longer a
conlroversy. Discussion tended to focus on who was to blame,
than whether or not the blockade should have happened.
Secretary, Frank Wyatt, blamed the authorities and asserted
'There is no machinery for students to present their point of vi
Council except on matters relating to its terms of reference'.17-

But the most significant statement came from seven academic
'When the members of Council  arr ived they were well aware of
blockade and the reasons for it. They had some time to consider
before the meeting was convened ...  Council  continued their

anything other than defence against the police. Some of us sp
students outside the Council  Room at 5.30 and many of
expressed fear of police violence. we in fact were witness to a
of calm and moderation by some demonstrators in the face of e>
agitation by another member of the University .. .  Unti l  the
and other University authorities realize that students are me
of the 'academic community' and as such have a right to
decision-making within the University, they wil l  continue to
responsible for the occurrence of action of this kind'. 't8.

l

anything other than gross negligence ...  Finally the Council  did
they called the police on to the campus - lo communicate with
students for them'. The statemenl continued: ' l l  is im
emphasize the context in which the Council  appeal for
protection was made. Last year, La Trobe students were si
beaten by police during a demonstration in Waterdale Road. Less
a fortnight ago, students and staff of La Trobe at the
demonstration witnessed or were subject to vicious and
police brutality, of a sort that caused the Leader of the Opposition
ball for a Royal Commission. lt is not surprising then that studd
armed themselves with makeshift  weapons against what they

as usual, ignoring what was quite evidently a crisis situation in
University. lt is diff icult to view this action (or lack thereof)

reason expected would be another police attack. There is no evide
to suggest that the supposed 'range of weaponry' was intended
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Some t ime la ter ,  B i l l  Har t ley,  a  par t - t ime student  and Federa l
executive member of the Labor Party, would assert that: 'The

ls5ponsib i l i ty  for  the showdown rests  very largely  wi th  the
University Council .  l t  was the Council  which refused negotiat ions ... '
19. Hartley's supportive attitude was based on an ALP State Council
po l i cy ,  bu t  b rough t  h im  in to  pub l i c  con f  l i c t  w i th  S ta te
barliamentary Labor leader Clyde Holding. Holding's condemnation of
ihe mil i tant students earned him the 'one hundred percent support '
of Liberal Premier Bolte. 20. Moreover, on 23 September the
Moderate Student Alliance, which had become dominated by DLP-
aligned conservatives, actually organized and sponsored an address
by Holding on the campus.

The Maoist leaders, who would bear the brunt of disciplinary action,
were satisfied that the blockade had been correct. At a fundamental
level, i t  had served ' the protracted struggle to build a social ist
revolutionary movement in Australia'. And, more specifically, it had
provoked critical thought: 'Never before at La Trobe has discussion
of the social function of the University in society been challenged in
such a mass way ...' 21. Such discussion occurred in Rabelais, which
published the conflicting analyses by York and Professor Goldman.
While the involvement of a professor in discussion at the grassroots
level was welcomed, Dr Goldman's argument betrayed a frightening
and gross ignorance of his adversaries' viewpoint. Essential ly, l ike
other critics, Goldman had imposed a formula onto the La Trobe
si tuat ion wi thout  actual ly  analys ing i ts  in t r icac ies.  Thus,  the
blockade was at once 'classified with the events at Harvard and many
olher universities in America and Europe'.

The specifics of La Trobe's situation were not analyzed outside of the
tmposed stereotype. Thus, according to Goldman: 'lt (the blockade)
was a classical illustration of political tactics, predictable step by
l lep, ot using non-issues to gain spectacular publicity for the
ruaoist cause in which physical coercion, bullying, and cowardice
are distorted into the brave acts of heroic revolutionaries'. The
prolessor's portrayal of the 'non-issues' simply had no relationship
to tact. On the main issue of Glenn and Callinan, Goldman claimed
Ihat :  'The argument  here is  gu i l t  by associat ion ' .  Whi le  i t  is
tnteresting to note that the professor seemed to implicit ly believe
Iat Glenn and Call inan were, in some sense, 'gui l ty' ,  he had
llonetheless not understood the student movement's posit ion. The
abundant l i terature revealed that 'gui l t  by association' was never
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argued. The contention was simply, to quote York's reply, that'G
and Callinan are the choicest examples of those class interests
we maintain the university is geared to serve'. 22.

Another, more fundamental, flaw in Goldman's case was tackled
one of the professor's staff in the School of Education. Doug
drew attention to the lack of meaning in any discussion not
practice. Doug White suggested that: 'The Martin Report,
activit ies of the Austral ian Universit ies Commission, the
thought of such Council  members as P.G. Law, Sir A. Glenn, and
Call inan have been well publicized in recent t imes; they al l
an expectation of a kind of action for the universities and
which is not a subject of discussion. People come into the
for three or four years, and go out as attractively packaged units
human capital. This is the question we have to ask Dr Goldman
that concept up for discussion? lf it is, it must also be up for
or the discussion is pointless'. 23.

Second term would have dwindled away, as it usually had, were it
for  the cont inuing Austral ian tour by the Spr ingboks. F
hundred Queensland University students had sought to march to
parl iament on 21 July to protest against the State of Emerge
only to sample the unrestrained power such a declaration
the hands (and fists) of the police. Each attempt at demonst
during that week was repressed by police whose brutal i ty
'systematic, premeditated, unprovoked, and unprecedented' (
Brisbane standards). 24. ln consequence of the impossibi l i
organizing effective legal protests against the Springboks,
Queensland students turned to the str ike tactic. The Que
University str ike received enormous support and remains the
successful student-stafi strike on an Australian campus.

On 29 July, str ike leader Garry Malinas, who had been tou
campuses for support, addressed a GMS at La Trobe in Glenn
Hall.  Despite the fact that general meetings concerning the b
had only attracted a couple of hundred students, a thousand tu
for the Queensland issue. The vast majority present
motion for La Trobe to str ike ' in sol idarity with
Univers i ty  and as par t  o f  the cont inu ing protest
Springboks' and for La Trobe to become 'a cenlre for d
and action against, racism'. The most signif icant feature of
meeting, however, was its rejection of the more militant resolu
(calling for picketing of classes, etc.) moved by the Maoists.
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qtudent movement was no longer confident in i ts leadership and did
io t  want  to  be locked in to the confrontat ion-repress ion-
lonfrontation cycle. This lack of confidence was accentuated as a
iesult of an incident after the meeting, when a group of 40 mil i tants
spotted a police car entering the Library car park and l i teral ly
chased it off the campus, shattering a windscreen in the process.

Like ihe blockade, the reasons for the action were widely understood
but not widely supported. Only the laying of disciplinary and police
charges over  lhe inc ident  would ec l ipse the s t rong tact ica l
disagreement with the action by most on the Left.
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FANNING THE FLAMES AND REMOVING THE
BARS

Third Term should have commenced quiet ly  for  the fo l lowing
reasons: the Maoists were strategically in a bind and isolated from
their base of student support; the campus mood was altering,
reflecting the demise of the anti-war movement and other student
movements; and the campus was tradit ionally passive after August
due to s tudent  preoccupat ion wi th  the annual  examinat ions in
November. Furthermore, the Academic Board's Admissions Policy
committee was dominated by anti-exclusionists and would clearly
recommend the rescission of the clause. The Glenn issue, by i tself,
would not have sustained a mil i tant and large student movement in
th i rd  term.

A wise Vice Chancellor would have let matters rest. Dr Myers,
however, chose to init iate discipl inary proceedings. The immediate
consequence was to revive the old campus spirit of controversy and
rebel l ion,  re-uni te  the s tudent  movement  and re-establ ish the
Maoist hegemony (who were now also 'martyrs' for the cause). Dr
Myers had established the precondit ions for further mil i tant action.
He had decided to go for broke, accepting uncritically the Democratic
Labor Party (DLP) view that 'an organization bent on criminal
violence' was behind the campus troubles. 1. Pressure on Dr Myers
t0 take a much harder  l ine against  s tudent  d issent  came,  qui te
publicly, from the Democratic Labor Party (DLP) off the campus as
well as on. The Victorian DLP leader, Frank Dowling, for example,
had blamed the Vice Chancellor for having 'repeatedl-y failed to take
dction against the pro-violence minority' .  2. Similar pressure came
rom Professor Hugo Wolfsohn, of La Trobe's Poli t ics Department
yhot. in late July, was quoted in the 'Herald' as saying: 'Any attempt
tu .  o l scuss  the  s tuden t  demands  wou ld  make  the  un i ve rs i t y
administration appear weak and ridiculous'. 3. Professor Wolfsohn
:1s an outspoken campaigner against the secret 'terror group which
was trying to destroy La Trobe'. All that was needed, he believed, was
,l le el imination of the ' thirty-f ive Maoist- l ine students' and theirSix  r ing- leaders ' .  4 .
T L' i le_ 'conspiracy 

theory' was consistently advocated by t h e-' t tservative Right. The National Civic Council  (NCC) pubtication,''ewsweekly', 
accounted for the unrest at La Trobe and elsewhere in
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terms of a campus 'pro-violent minority', aided and abetted by
campus Communists. 5. The NCC supporters/members at La T
argued the same l ine,  through 'L iber ty '  and other  publ ica
There was a remarkable similarity between such campus
sheets as 'Radical' at Melbourne University, 'Democrat' at
'Free Speech' at Monash and 'Liberty' at La Trobe. There is
reason to believe that Dr Myers was influenced by a 'Peace
Freedom' (PWF) group on lhe campus. PWF was essent
Rightwing 'united front ' .  l t  was established around 1965 by
Santamaria, of the NCC, and a Melbourne University
Frank Knopfelmacher. 6. The PWF, according to one speaker
NCC conference on 'The Student Problem' in mid-1971, e
'within each university' .  A report in 'The Catholic Worker'
that: 'Ten to fifteen undergraduales and graduates form into a
with Freedom' group. These groups are aulonomous but depend
NCC for logistic support. Their task is to isolate and di
members of  lef twing groups, and to put out a volume
counlervail ing material themselves'. Of crucial importance was
claim that: 'The groups have representatives on university
who can put pressure on Vice-Chancellors'. 7. The NCC was
manipulate conservative opinion. Such manipulation would
been faci l i tated by the La Trobe Vice Chancellor 's
Committee (VCAC) which during 1971 met fortnightly,
at critical moments to specific student activities without the
of discussion at Council  and Academic Board level. The
membership dur ing 1971 reads l ike a Who's  Who of  La T
senior academic and administration adherents to the con
theory. All were firm opponents of the student movement, and
was no SRC represental ive. The de-l iberal ization of Dr
att i tude might have reflected the advice he was receiving
Professors Wol fsohn.  Goldman and Ele izer .  Chief  L ib
Borchardt, Registrar Major-General Taylor and Business
Barnes.

On 5 Augusl, with the term vacation in sight, Dr Myers an
that various charges would be heard against ten students on
23 August. These related to obstruction of facil i t ies and
interference with Dr Law and university property, arising froltl
b lockade.  Another  charge -  damaging the good repute of
university by throwing stones at a police car - arose from
July incident. Of the ten students charged, nine could
described as 'chief conspirators': Ken White, Peter Dowling,
York, Rob Malhews, Tom Brennan, lan MacDonald, Demos K
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Fergus Robinson and Peter Cochrane. However, they were by no
means the onlY mil i tant leaders.

The Vice Chancellor 's tactic of convening the hearings on the f irst
day of term, at the Industrial Appeals court in the city, ensured that
protest action would be minimized, but such manoeuvres would also
arouse wide opposit ion. Nine of the ten withdrew from the hearing
when requests for adjournments were turned down by the Proctorial
Board chairman, Wil l iam Kaye, QC. There is no doubt that in a civi l
or criminal case, the adjournments - to al low t ime to cal l  witnesses
- would have been granted. In addition to expressing a desire to call
student witnesses, some of the nine sought time to call Sir Archibald
Glenn as witness. When Rob Mathews was asked by Kaye why he
sought to call Sir Archibald, he replied: 'Because of political issues;
because of his exploitation of the people and resources of Vietnam
and South Africa'. In viewing such applications as spurious, Kaye
was making a poli t ical decision and prejudging the main issue
underlying the campus discipl inary problems. 8.

Tried in their absence, eight of the ten were found guil ty and
excluded from the university for periods up to three years. One of
the two acquitted, John Davies, published an account of his tr ial
which thoroughly delegit imized the tr ibunal in the eyes of many
moderate students. Titled Kangaroo Court, the leaflet paints a comic
portrait of a ' toy court ' ,  with dist inguished witnesses making the
most elementary errors of identif ication. Davies was cleared by the
Board, leaving many on the Left to believe that the Board sought to
render unreasonable the posit ion of those who had walked out,
thereby min imiz ing the i r  chances of  winning s tudent  suppor t .
However, an indication of the degree to which the student movement
was revital ized by the discipl inary proceedings and penalt ies is
tound in the formation of a 'Committee Against Repression' (CAR),
which met each day during the f irst week of term, attracting a
hundred or  so s tudents to  each gather ing.  Despi te  the Vice
Chancellor's warning to stay away froh the university grounds, the
eight defiantly continued their participation in the conflict. CAR now
replaced the Labor Club's Action Committee as the vehicle for
rnobilizing student opposition. The base of active support for CAR had
oroadened; even though proposals emanating from the Maoist quarter
Prevailed.

CfR's first major move was to convene an unofficial general meeting
0l students for Wednesday, 1 September. Al l  eyes were on this
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meeting. l t  would determine, not only the extent of support for
eight, but also whether or not the Maoists had regained lost
Moreover, the SRC had convened a GMS for Thursday, 2 Septe
to discuss the same issue. The extent to which a movement
existed, or had been revived, would be gauged by the
voting patterns and spir i t  at the unoff icial meeting. In the
both gatherings were a great success for the Left. The W
meeting packed out Glenn Dining Hall and saw motions
the Proctorial Board and urging the 'immediate reinstatement of
eight '  carried with near unanimity. The revival of a spir i ted
large student movement carried over into the GMS the next day.
Right had petit ioned the meeting with a view to isolating the
They were well-organized, with David Brown in the chair, and
their leaders in attendance: Sue Uniacke, Jan Sull ivan, Neil  Don
lan Blandthorn, Terry Monagle, Chris Curtis and Judy
motion supporting the Proctorial Board was easily defeated
foreshadowed motion, condemning the Board and recognizing
eight as students of La Trobe University, was carried - again
v i r tua l  unanimi ty .  9 .

Losing on the matter of principle, the Right then argued t
that the eight should exercise their r ight of appeal. Once more,
Right was rejected by the 600 presenl, and a foreshadowed
moved by the acquitted John Davies - carried in i ts place.
Davies' motion urged the eight not to appeal unless granted: (i)
hea r i ngs ,  ( i i )  hea r i ngs  on  campus ,  ( i i i )  r i gh t  t o
representation, ( iv) costs of legal representation, (v) a I
or notes of al l  evidence (including statements) presented at
original hearing, and (vi) proceedings to be init iated before the
of September. The meeting also called for the Appeals Comm
compr ise two staf f  and three s tudents.  F ina l ly ,  despi te
excluded status, Peter Dowling and York successfully moved
ult imatum to be issued to Council ,  threatening that i f  the
of appeal weren't met, students would meet on the 9th to
action. September 7 was the deadline for appeals to be lodged.

It was on the issue of 'natural justice' that sympathy for
charged became widespread; for justice must not only be
must be seen to be done. The demand for open hearings and
on campus became central in the Left's literature. However, it
be added that the student movement was not on solid legal g
drawing analogies between Common Law and university disci
procedures. The Proctorial Board, like the Appeals Commiftee,
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only  quasi - jud ic ia l  in  s tatus.  ln  other  words,  i t  had 'absolute

discretion' in determining its own procedures. Nonetheless, the
proctor ia l  Board and the Appeals  Commit tee were genera l ly
perceived as violating natural justice in important respects, and the
btudent movement cleverly exploited this perception. Furthermore,
the Counci l 's  own Disc ip l inary Advisory Commit tee would
recommend in  October  1971 that  ' . . .  d isc ip l inary t r ibunals  may
opera le more in formal ly  than regular  cour ts  of  law,  but  the i r
procedures should be consistent with the rules of natural justice,.
10 .

Set up in late 1971, the Proctorial Board comprised Wil l iam Kaye,
QC (chairman), Professors Marsh and Reid, Dr pat Woolley, and
SRC nominee J. Gregor (who was to be withdrawn by the SRC). The
Appeals Committee was also chaired by a Queen's Counsellor not
associated with the University. The insuff icient representation of
students on both tr ibunals reinforced the general scepticism with
which they were viewed, especial ly as the Vice Chancellor had in
June 1970 personal ly  recommended an Appeals  Commit tee
comprising three elected representatives of the Academic Board and
three sRC nominees. The council 's Discipl inary Advisory committee
advocated the same balance for both discipl inary bodies: half
students and half staff. Notwithstanding the inherent 'injustices', the
very selective nature of the application of charges in the first place
reeked of victimization. More than 2oo students had been involved
in unlawful protest activit ies, yet the numbers charged would never
exceed 25. The Vice chancellor 's report on 'Apparent Breaches of
Regulat ion 8.3(3) '  ident i f ied f ive s tudents wno had breached
discipl ine by actively maintaining the blockade but they were never
cnarged. 11. The authorit ies, i t  seemed, were out to 'get '  the known
leaders.

The Proctorial Board and the Appeals committee did not adhere toprocedures based on natural justice but, being domestic tr ibunals
established under subordinate legislat ion, thdy were not legallyreq.uired to do so. The penalties imposed, however, suffered a lack ofregitimacy in the eyes of most students as a result. And it must be
:l le:sgd that the eight 'convicted' received some .of the strongest
: lscipl inary sentences ever handed out to university students in^ustral ia. Four were excluded t i l l  January 1973, on'e t i t t  January'vr4 and three t i l l  March 1974. Sympathy for the penalized was
1l1use.O addirionalty by rhe tact rnlt rhey stood rhe prospecr of
"t'$ornir'rg, and actually became (in some cases), victims of double
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jurisdiction. Left l i terature wrongly confused this with
jeopardy', which refers to two prosecutions in the same syste
courts for a single act. Nonetheless, the basic moral point
strong; the eight who were expelled (or 'excluded' to use the
jargon) were exposed to criminal charges by the police,
prosecutions, and loss of studentships and scholarships, in ad
to expulsion, all as a result of the essentially singular offence.
of those expelled, for instance, were also arrested by police
offences for which they had been expelled. Four - Dowling, Y
White and Brennan - faced charges arising from the blockade,
Robinson was also arrested over the police-car incident of 29
(La Trobe University's policy was actually inconsistent on
matter, as it had been prepared to withdraw a civil charge
Brian Pola because 'the student had already been penalized by
Proctorial Board'). 12.

The continued involvement of the excluded students in
politics troubled the Vice Chancellor and the VCAC, which had
a virtual battle command centre against the rebels. At its 30
meeting, for  instance, i t  d iscussed preparat ions ( including
provision of a megaphone) to deal with a feared disruption of
Academic Board meeting. The agenda was mainly occupied,
by discussion concerning the appearance of excluded students on
campus. Dr Myers recommended that nol ' too rigorous a l ine'
taken unti l the appeals deadline had transpired. 13.

On 6 September, the eight lodged appeals with the Vice Ch
along the lines urged by the 2 September GMS. Two days later
Appeals Committee was established by a special meeting of
It  fai led entirely to meet the requirements of the general
and the SRC, and instead was to comprise three lawyers
association with the university; one being a QC and chairman of
committee. lt would determine its own procedure. ln accord with
1 September ult imatum, a general meeting was held on the 9tl
consider action. The meeting's mood was against militant action
var ious reasons.  There was cer ta in ly  no desi re for
blockade-type confrontation, but the more decisive explanation
be found in the consensus within the student movement
recognized that the future course would be determined by the
of the appeals procedure. That is to say, the next tactical step
necessari ly revolve around the appeals. As long as there
chance, no matter how sl im, that the committee might
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nrocedure with some important points in common with those sought,

lnen the student movement knew that it would have to give it a go.

Another  s ign i f icant  factor  concerned the Academic Board 's
admissions Policy Committee (APC) which was about to issue its
ieport to the board. The appeals were scheduled tor 29 September
add tne APC report had to be submitted on the 17th. Coincidental ly,
the next meeting of the Academic Board, at which the report would be
considered, was also to take place on the 29th. A GMS was held on the
21s1, in response to complaints of police harrassment of student
leaders. The meeting condemned 'pol ice surveil lance and int imidation
of students around the precincts of the campus' and also reiterated
the demand for 'open hearings on campus' as a condit ion of appeal.
The GMS was impor tant  in  rev iv ing the or ig ina l  theme of  the
$ruggle, which had been overlooked since the movement had been
placed on the defensive; namely, the question of the role of the
university. The 'anti-exclusion campaign' was to be broadened by
recognizing that 'This university perpetuates capital ist society not
only  through i ts  research and t ra in ing but  by s t rengthening,
through select ion procedures,  an h ierarch ica l  s t ra t i f icat ion
resul t ing in  the exc lus ion of  the major i ty  o f  s tudents f rom
workingclass homes'. Thus, added to the demand for reinstatement of
the eight, and the rescission of the exclusion clause, was another
anti-exclusionist posit ion, namely: 'That from 1973 the university
cease to  recognize the quota system and immediate ly  g ives
preference to Aboriginals, handicapped students, migrants, wards of
the state, etc., and that the La Trobe University fee increase of 1971
be redirected to the SRC as a trust fund for icholarships for needy
applicants and that the portrait of Glenn in the Library be sold and
the money used for the same purpose'.

The added dimension was an attempt at strategic reorientation at a
t ime when an activist-oriented movement was being compelled by
circumstances to refrain from direct action - at least unti l  29
ueptember. The concern over the exclusion of disadvantaged people
l.]q.O establish a mit ieu in which the university coutd eitabi isn'an
l3l ly t. .urrs scheme', making twenty places in the School ofdumanit ies available to non-malriculanis. 'However, as a strategicre,oi lenlation i t  was unsuccessful. The essential dynamic of the
:::19ent movement was to be found in i ts relationship with thequlhorit ies: 

a repression-resislance dialectic over which, in late
l.o/'l' the students had little control. The outcome of the two crucialEvents of the 2gth - the Appeals committee and the Academic Board's
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consideration of the APC report - would elevate the cycle to a
height of intensity. The APC had recommended in mid-Septen
that, 'Applicants who are currently under suspension from ano
educational insti tut ion should not be rejected on that ground,

I

such applicants should be treated in exactly lhe same way as c
applicants'.  In other words, i t  recommended the rescission of

and by the SRC. The Vice Chancellor had once again miss
opportunity for resolving the confl ict. The Appeals Committee

exclusion clause.

The Academic Board had established the APC in June and had st
to i ts chairman, Michael Schneider, the need to report by
September. Yet on the 29th, the Academic Board declined to
the APC recommendation and instead deferred the matter
next meeting in late October. An outraged Dr Schneider
circularized al l  APC members pointing out that i f  he was invi
the next Academic Board meeting he would decline the invi
was not only the deferral that had annoyed the chairman, but also
Academic Board's handling of the report. 'For the greater part of
time', he stated, 'l had to sit listening to commenls not a few of
were insulting to the members of the APC'. 14. The next is
Rabelais featured the Schneider letter on its front page. An
summed up the student movement's response well:  ' l f  the au
who run the university wil l  not consider the arguments or I
the opinions of others it can hardly be expected that those who
the subject of their decisions wil l  pay them that compliment'.
The deferral of the Academic Board decision would have
sufficient in itself to provoke direct action. On the very same
however, the Appeals Committee added more fuel to the flames
it rejected the conditions sought by the eight, by general

have been constituted as a three staff, three students, proposi
as Dr Myers had recommended in June 1970. l t  was not impos
for it to be open to representatives of certain interested parties.
the excluded, in having their conditions met, or largely met,
have been bound to accept the appeals' outcome - or at least
have been expected to do so by the student body.

The appellants attended the committee hearing at the I
Appeals Court, only to withdraw when the conditions were reje'
Mr.Lloyd, QC deemed the appeals to have been abandoned' 16'
Maoists' gestetner ran hot with the news of the appeals fi
urged students to attend an unofficial general meeting with a
taking action the next day. The few hundred who gathered in
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rouflge on the 30th could either take direct action or surrender.
inere was little room for compromise, given the circumstances. The
motion for an occupation was put and carried, and implemented by
rne hundred or so who gathered in the student administration area of
ine Social Science building. The staff,  being unable to work, were
sent home and the university thus disrupted' The Maoists had

achieved their tactical objective, but it had placed them and their
iupporters in a strategic bind. Support would inevitably diminish as
inere *as l i t t le to do other than continually seize the administration
building. The Vice Chancellor could have issued a condemnatory
statement and sat back and waited. Or, more wisely, could have
recognized the validity of the student demands. Dr Myers opted for
neither choice. Rather he called the police, 200 of whom promptly
arrived on the campus.

The fol lowing day, Dr Myers issued a statement explaining his
actions and pointing out that the excluded students were not covered
by the university's discipl ine statute. The statement might have
made sense were it not for the fact that the only person arrested was
one of the better known enrolled students, the SRC President, Brian
Pola. During the occupation, various Administration documents were
taken from the Registrar's files. These caused a great sensation, as
they included confidential material relating to the campus confl ict.
Copies of the documents were displayed on the SRC windows and
discussed at an unofficial general meeting on 4 October.

September 30,1971, marks the f irst occasion in Austral ian history
when police entered a university campus to disperse a student sit-
in. l t  is hard to reconcile the Vice Chancellor 's action with
previously-expressed views. In 1969, for instance, he had warned
0f the dangers inherent in police involvement in campus disputes,
point ing out  how 'The arr iva l  o f  po l ice of ten turns a quiet
demonstration into a riot where people are injured and property is
damaged'. 17. He was aware of ' the r isk that these steps might
threaten the academic freedom of the university community'.  18.
The consequence of his decision to call in the poliie was predi-ctable:
an unoff icial general meeting condemned the ' invasion' and another
occupation - this time as an act of defiance as well as protest - took
Dlace. The numbers involved never total led more than 200, and
carnpus opin ion was sharp ly  d iv ided whenever  d i rect  act ion
occurred, but there is no doubt that the rebels were supported by
nundreds of other students who, for various reasons, were not
willing to join them. Fear of expulsion and of police was no doubt one
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factor, but there was also enormous pressure emanating f
media against student mil i tancy. Individuals who vaguely
the unkind stereotype portrayed in the newspapers expe
signi f  icant  soc ia l  pressure outs ide the campus.  Host i l i ty
derision combined to isolate the mil i tant minori ly, and had
success in the community at large. Within the university,
unfair media treatment of student rebels aroused symp
them. Students, l ike police, had their own group-solidarity.
from trade unionisls, i t  is diff icult to identify an activist mi
which has been subjected to greater negative stereotyping i
press than students. Uncritical acceptance of the viewpoint of
in  author i ty ,  fa i lure to  seek out  the mi l i tants '  v iewpoint
preoccupation with violence characterize the mainstream
coverage of student unrest.

The mil i tants, on the whole, were placed in a very strong
po l i t i ca l l y  speak ing ,  as  a  resu l t  o f  t he  appea ls ' f a i l u re .
occupation, after all, had happened at a time when all legal
had been exhausted. The Glenn issue was sti l l  classif ied as
negotiable, and while the exclusion clause was close to
student movement would not accept delivery of anything bu
goods. lf the movement's response to the evenls of the 30th had
predictable, then so had the Vice Chancellor 's. On 6
Myers announced that charges would be heard against en
students who had been involved in the occupations of the 30th
October. The question of the participation of excluded students
be put to the university sol icitors, and senior staff
occupations were asked to list excluded offenders separately
enrol led ones. The new lot of discipl inary charges, coupled
Myers' rejection of an invitat ion to send a representative
general meeting arranged for the 6th, meant that i t  was a
conclus ion that  the 200 students who const i tu ted the
movement's mil i tant mass would vote once again to
Administration offices. That both sides had become locked into
respective strategic patterns was revealed not only in the
itself but also by the repeat use of police to disperse it. A
farce ensued, with students leaping from the ground-floor
whenever police approached, and re-occupying whenevel
retreated.

The fol lowing day, anolher general meeting resolved to su
students who had taken direct action and to condemn the pol
natural thing to do, from the Maoist viewpoint, was to occupy
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However, a successful attempt at strategic intervention came from
outside the student movement when some of the academics who had
criticized the Council over the blockade suggested that the meeting
endorse an ad hoc student-staff committee 'as a f inal effort to
commun ica te  and  ga in  reasonab le  response  f  rom ( the
Adminis t rat ion) . '  The proposal  was accepted,  but  v iewed wi th
extreme caution by the hard-core. lts great appeal to the movement
in general was that i t  offered an alternative to confrontations
beMeen the Administration, police, and students.

The stated objective of the ad hoc'October 7 Committee', as it was
known, was to convince Dr Myers to hold over al l  penalt ies 'unti l

such t ime as the university community has t ime to consider and
reach a decision about the issues which are at the base of the strife'.
19. The Vice Chancellor, with the Registrar and Deans, met with
represenlal ives of the committee (Gerry Gil l ,  Ed Lagdzin, Brian
Pola, Doug White, Nick Szorenyi and Heinze Schutte) on Wednesday,
13 October, to discuss four issues: why open hearings had not been
granted;  why pol ice had been cal led;  why the univers i ty 's
discipl inary powers and responsibi l i t ies had been handed over to
outside bodies; and why established legal insti tut ions were not used
if al legedly criminal actions had occurred. In endorsing the 'October

7 Commit tee ' ,  the mi l i tants  had c lear ly  sought  a 'way out '  o f
seemingly indefinite confrontations, The committee thus represented
another way in which Dr Myers could have sought to resolve the
antagonisms.  His  at t i tude to  the commit tee representat ives,
however, was anything but reconcil iatory. The Vice Chancellor
refused to discuss any suggestion that discipl inary penalt ies and
procedures be temporarily suspended, and gave each representative
a copy of one of his bullet ins which had conveyed his case to the
campus community. The committee was laid to rest by Dr Myers'
infamous weapon: the rebuff.

The fol lowing week, the Vice Chancellor 's hard l ine was expressed
again - in a manner which shocked moderate and mil i tant students
alike. In an unprecedented move (in Austral ia and possibly the
world), Dr Myers had heavy-gauge wire gratings rivetted over the
windows of the ground f loor of the Administration building. The
oars' covered the same windows from which students had escaped
lrrest. There was little doubt that they were a temporary fixlure, as
the Administration was planning to move to a new ulitoin! at the end
0f the year. 'The sole purpose of the "bars"' ,  argued one leaflet, ' is
elther to act as a deterrent for occupaiions this week, or failing that,
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aid in setting up a trap to enable the police to make mass
20. With lhe 'swat-vac' and examinations only weeks away,
student movement by mid-October was reduced to its most loyal
or so. In response to the 'bars',  they gathered on Monday,
October, and voted to remove them. A statement by the
explained that: 'We could have pulled the bars down in the
night, but i t  was decided that the Administration was hoping
intimidate all students by the bars. That is why we pulled down
bars in the open, in a mass way. The lesson for the Admini
clear. The student body wil l  not be int imidated'. 21.

It would seem that the Administration did indeed learn the
Despite the fact that evidence had been collected by senior staff,
punitive measures were taken. The removal of the bars was the
student protest action on the campus in 1971 .

The Proctorial Board met for the second t ime from 21-27
to hear charges against 24 students arising out of the
30 September, 1 October, and 6 October. Twenty-three were
guil ty, f ive being excluded and f ined (Brian Pola, John Cumm
Sharon Conroy, lan Coulter and Rod Taylor) and 18 f ined.
totalling $3,175 were imposed. No-one was excluded for more
a yeaa hence precluding any right of appeal. The 21-27
hearings were also the subject of accounts by those who
participated. As a result of the absence of transcripts, the
body could only look to the Left for detailed 'inside' reports.
Cummins' published statement, 'Fascist Proctorial Board He
was widely circulated and drew attention to what Cummins
as the ' tyranical ly domineering' f igure of Kaye, QC, who,
to Cummins, declared to those charged:'You have no rights here'.
Prosecut ion wi lnesses, according to Cummins, were gr
permission to refuse to answer any questions when cross-

While the Proctorial Board was handing down its penalt ies, '
Academic Board was meeling to finally determine its response to
APC report. The main opponents of the report argued th
admissions in 1972 were made without taking account of
exclusions from other Australian universit ies, the administr
discipl ine within the university could suffer. Furthermore,
suggested that any rescission of the clause would 'weaken
posit ion recently taken in relation to breaches of discipl ine
could be construed as part ial vindication of incidents on
directed against the admissions policy for 1971'. 23. Despite
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strong dissent of Professor Wolfsohn, who represented the Board on
the council, the APC report was accepted. The clause's rescission
came as a morale-boost for the activists, who were fatigued as well
as demoralized by the harshness of the penalties against them. At the
Council  meeting of 15 November, however, the student victory
brietly hung in the balance as some councillors expressed oppositioir
to the Academic Board's decision. The rescission, i t  was felt,  ran
contrary to the stand taken in recent discipl inary proceedings,. 24.
Nonetheless, the Council accepted the Board's report, noting that to
do otherwise 'would impair relations with staff ' .

lf the rescission of the exclusion clause had been a morale-booster
to the Left, the next victory was seen as a complete vindication. A
few weeks after the rescission, the university would be stunned by a
small headline in the Sun newspaper: ' l  Want to euit,  Says Uni
Chief ' .25.  ln  ear ly  December 1971,  Si r  Archibald Glenn took the
unusual step of announcing his intended resignation prior to the
terminat ion of  h is  appointment .  His  main s tated reason -  h is
election to the board of lcl in London - rang hollow in the ears of the
student movement as he had in fact been elected to that position in
1970. The sRC was probably accurate in attr ibuting the resignation
t0 'student pressure'. 26. The chancellor would formally resign in
June 1972, bul the announcement in December was ati  i t  toof to
convince the militants, and no doubt some others, lhat their way was
the right way.

The final weeks of the year may have been uneventful as far as direct
acl ion was concerned, bul decisions were being formulated within
the confines of the sRC off ice and the council  Room which wourd
fundamentally atfect the campus in 1 972. The fifth SRC, which was
evenly divided between 'Left '  and 'Right' ,  with one or two 'swinging
voters' holding the balance, held i ts fourth meeting on Tuesday, 2
tttovember, and resolved to put the following policy to a GMS in the
nrst _week of term, ' t972: 'That in 1922, the SRC shall  pay, from
the Bursary Fund or such other fund as the Finance iommittee
tecommends, that part of a student's university fees which exceeds
rne normal fee for the course or courses for which the student
enrols'. 27. Fees were defined as 'all moneys which become payable
to_ th.e university Administration before the student is recogniz6d as
Onrolled; that is, Tuition Fees, General Service Fees, and such fines
Qs were imposed by the Proctorial Board, but not Library fines'. lnvtner words, the SRC had decided, subject to a GMS, to pay therroctorial Board f ines. And at i ts f i f th meeting, on 7 December, i t
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resolved to continue to recognize Brian Pola as an SRC member
Presidenl, despite his exclusion which would come into e
January 1972. Both policies were conveyed to the Council  in
SRC's December report.

Some members of the Council  had been concerned for some time
the SRC had been using its funds in ways which they bel
contravened the La Trobe University Act. lt was nol surprising
that the decision to pay fines should have been seen as the last
At its meeting of 20 December, Council responded to the
policies by warning it  that legal action was being sought co
the use of SRC funds and that 'as Mr Pola would not be a
the university in 1972 he could not be recognized as a m
President of the SRC'. 28. Legal action, i t  advised, was also
sought regarding the presence of excluded students on the

The SRC's recognition of Pola created a huge gap between it
Council  when, at i ts 20 February meeling, the latter body refu
accept the SRC's report on the grounds that the meeting had
unconst i tu l ional  due to  Pola 's  par t ic ipat ion.  29.  The Fe
Counci l  meet ing was decis ive in  ensur ing that  1972
another year of student unrest at La Trobe. l t  launched an al
legal assault on SRC autonomy and its treatment of Pola
'presented the student Left with a tailor-made martyr to kick off'
academic year with'.  30. The Council 's rel iance on Supreme
action against SRC funds and against excluded students
preoccupy the campus.
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GHAPTER ELEVEN:
NJUNCTIONS AND GAOLINGS

6rientation Week 1972 began with the usual f lood of radical
t i terature, but one publication stood out. A special edit ion of 'Red

Moat' appeared in newspaper format. l t  summed up the previous
vear's events, arguing that despite 'the calling of hundreds of police
;nto campus, the exclusion of twelve students, the f ining of twenty-
three $3,175, and the laying of civi l  charges', i t  had been a'year of
victory'.  Furlhermore: 'A broad and vigorous progressive student
movement developed ...  Glenn, the Chancellor, was forced to resign
before his term of off ice ended and the university authorit ies were
forced to rescind the exclusion policy'. 1.

The special Red Moat marked the bi!'th of its new publishers, the La
Trobe branch of  the Worker-Student  Al l iance (WSA),  and i ts
emblazoned title summed up the student movement's response to the
Council 's support for Supreme Court action against SRC finances:
'WAR". In light of the fact that the Council's decision had been made
in February, the summer vacation period was as important in 1972
as it had been the previous year. lt was a period in which the activist
core of the student movement could take stock of past experience and
formulate strategies and specif ic proposit ions concerning the new
year. l t  was during this period that a WSA branch was f inal ly
established at La Trobe and recognized by the WSA central executive.

The proponents of WSA, however, had not changed their derogatory
attitude to students. lndeed, the WSA State Conference in September
1.971 had directed students, where possible, to get part-t ime jobs
luring the year. The policy would have had a diJastious effeci for
activists on a campus l ike La Trobe, which required virtual ful l-
rme poli t ical workers. In 1971, while there was no WSA branch,Inere were nonetheless La Trobe members of suburban branches.
, 'wo, Fergus Robinson and Barry York, were identif ied as 'student-
ttners' who resisted any practicil steps to strategically reorientateure. movement away from its campus targets. Robinson and YorkvtttrclZ0d the WSA Conference's denigration of the La Trobe events.
It^9,ht members of WSA are involv6d in a major struggle at La
ll?b." they wrote, 'They are facing severe repressionl-This was
"'rry, one example of current struggles that were virtual ly ignored'v Ine Conference. Motions relating to La Trobe, although carried,
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were not discussed at al l ' .  2. Nonetheless, lhere was suff i
support for the establishment of a La Trobe branch in 1972.

The Heidelberg WSA branch, while totally eclipsed by the fury of
1971 campus events, served to maintain a loose nexus between
student  movement  and the WSA centra l  execut ive.  But
impor tant ly ,  a  group of  t rade unions,  recognized for
militancy, had supported the excluded students in August 1971.
Building Construction Workers & Builders Labourers F
t he  P lumbers  and  Gas f  i t t e rs  Un ion ,  t he  Bo i l e rmakers
Blacksmi ths,  the Amalgamated Meta l  Workers Union and
Waterside Workers Federation (WWF) were to underwrite
publication of 50,000 leaflets explaining the issues underlying
blockade to their members. On 29 August, a deputation
two excluded students, Robinson and lan MacDonald, had
meeting of the 27 'Rebel Unions' who had withdrawn from
Victorian Trades Hall Council. From this meeting came the th
some of the unions, to impose blackbans on La Trobe bu
projects unli l  such t ime as the eight were reinstated.
student unity'  was thus seen to have a basis in fact, as well
enormous poli t ical potential.

Leaving aside the ideological attraction WSA offered to sl
activists who adhered to the Maoist dictum of integrating with
working class', the fact remains that the La Trobe activist core
taken a beat ing f rom August  to  October  1971.  The v
struclures established in response to circumslance - the
Club, the Action Committee and the Committee Against
had collapsed by November. Due to the persistence of the WSA
within the student movement, lhe organizational vacuum was
fi l led. Moreover, the 'WSA-l iners' had emerged comparatively (
in some cases remarkably) unscathed; the activists with the g
commitment to the student movement were the ones to suffer
Thus, while Robinson and York were interstate avoiding arrest,
Muller was able to convince the activist core of the advantages
WSA branch. Under the circumstances, his task was easy. WSA
growing rapidly and carried considerable weight within the
war movement. In January 1971, i t  had f ive branches in
but, by 1972, there were sixteen Melbourne branches and
in South Australia, Western Australia and New South Wales.
Saturday, 5 February, at a 'Conference of the La Trobe Left'
Glenn College, it was decided that the excluded students should re
to the university in 1972 and that the La Trobe WSA should lead
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campus struggle. The central WSA newspaper, 'Struggle',  regularly
reported on the La Trobe campaign, after the campus branch was
foimed. And it was presumably the WSA concept that attracted the
continuing support of the mil i tant trade unions in 1972. Perhaps
the most  s ign i f icant  t rade union act ion was a delegat ion,
representing eight unions and headed by Ted Bull of the WWF, which
protested to Dr Myers on 9 May over the imprisonment of Robinson
hnd Brian Pola. The worker-student strategy also resulted in the
highly effective action of students distr ibuting leaflets to the
employees of companies in which members of the Council  were
known to have interests. Essential ly though, the central WSA body
maintained a love-hate relationship with La Trobe; support ing i t
'because it was there' but really wishing it would go away. The La
Trobe branch constituted a tension within the student movement. lts
efforts to redirect the movement strategically away from the centre
of the confl ict contributed to a leadership crisis when - under the
influence of the 'WSA-l ine' - certain excluded activists decided not
to relurn in 1972.

For other campuses in Austral ia and throughout the world, 1972
commenced quietly and would have at La Trobe were it  not for
Supreme Court action against SRC funds. The hundreds of first-year
students were not part of the 1969-71 ' tradit ion', were not aware
of the complicated origins of the conflict, and may have had a more
cautious att i tude to campus activism. Had the SRC simply been
allowed to pay the fines, as it had been allowed to pay al least one
sludent's f ine after the Waterdale Road demonstration, then 1972
would almost certainly have begun passively at La Trobe. Instead, a
basically new leadership strata emerged, centred on the moderate
Left ists on the SRC, who combined with the established remnant
Maoist activists in WSA.

Concern over SRC expenditure had first been raised by the Academic
Board in  Ju ly  1971. 'SRC funds had been expend'ed on var ious
controversial matters, usually on direction of an SRC General
Meeting of Students (GMS). tr i  tgZO and 1971, gS0O and $300 had
oeen set aside for bail for any La Trobe person arrested on the
Moratorium. And in August 1971, the SRC had been directed to
oonate $260 to subsidize a bus trip to Sydney for an anti-Springbok
uernonstrat ion there.  The Univers i ty  Business Manager ,  Frank
rt ' .arnes, had met with sol icitors Blake & Riggall  that month tourscuss whether the SRC had the power to use its funds for such
hatters. While the most intense concern emanated from balatantly
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polit ical quarlers, there was certainly a bona f ide legal
involved. Thus, any expenditure not directly connecled with La
students became controversial; including an SRC decision to
$300 to Pentridge Prison for educational purposes. Gov
concern had been expressed by the State member for H
Jona, in September 1971 and by the Federal Minister for
Malcolm Fraser, in 1972. Fraser had written to all Vice Ch
seeking advice on the control of expenditure from student fu
purposes which might be inconsistent with the broad purposes
university. A precedent for Supreme Court intervention had
established at the Australian National University. The ANU
Association had voted to donate $200 to the local Mor
Committee, only to f ind an injunction had been taken out
conservative students restraining it from doing so. lt was
believed by the student Left that legal action taken in early
against  s tudent  representat ive bodies at  Melbourne,
Queensland, Macquar ie and Monash universi t ies had bee
ordinated by the National Civic Council .  The individuals
tended to be identified with the 'Democratic Club' network.

It is possible that the La Trobe Vice Chancellor would have
other means of deterring the SRC from paying the out
Proctorial Board f ines had the student representative on
Jan Sull ivan, not been so enthusiastic and well prepared to
the Supreme Court avenue. As late as 20 January, for
Vice Chancellor's Advisory Committee (VCAC) was cons
cancellation of any re-enrolment in 1972 of any student
had been paid out of SRC funds. A month later, however,
dropped her bombshell.  l t  took the form of a letter to Dr
concerning SRC finances and resulted, after considerable
at Council 's 21 February meeting, in three decisions which
guarantee further trouble on the campus. First, in relation to
whose exclusion had taken effect on 1 January, the Council
not to recognize any SRC decisions 'in which the votes of a
who has ceased to be a member of the SRC have been
account'. Secondly, it resolved to'assist the SRC to manage its
effectively' by approving Sull ivan's request for reimburs
such legal costs as may be reasonably incurred by her and
member, or members, of the SRC as she may nominate in
the Supreme Court for an injunction'. And thirdly, Council
wi thhold 'a l l  payments f rom the Universi ty to the SRC
protection of the finance provided by students and to avoid
of these funds being applied in any manner other than that
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accords with decisions of the SRC properly taken'. 3. Moreover, the
SRC was to be informed that payment of Proctorial Board fines would
constitute an i l legal use of SRC funds.

It was a sensational meeting from beginning to end. lndeed, i t  had
commenced wi th  the audacious Pola comfor tab ly  in  the seat
prev ious ly  reserved for  h im as SRC Pres ident  and ex-of f ic io
bouncil lor. He was persuaded to leave, much to the Council 's rel ief,
but their pleasure soon soured when the SRC Report was received.
The SRC had decided to 'refuse to recognize the administration' until
such t ime as the excluded students were reinstated. 4. And it  had
implicit ly recognized Pola as a continuing member, despite his
exclusion. 5.
Sullivan and co-plaintiff Suzanne Uniacke, both SRC members, were
aware of SRC policy at the t ime of Sull ivan's letter to Dr Myers. The
extent to which they were prepared, prior to the 21 February
Council  meeting, and confident of a favourable Council  decision, is
revealed in the fact that the application for an injunction came
before Justice Newton only two days later, on Wednesday, 23
February. His Honour granted an interim injunction, restraining the
SRC defendants from signing any cheques drawn for the purpose of
paying student fines, and directing that the case be reconsidered in a
week's t ime. On 1 March, Justice Lush ordered that al l  SRC funds
(some $4,000) be frozen, and adjourned the matter for hearing by
Justice Newton on 10 March.

It is interesting to note that in seeking the injunction against SRC
funds, Sullivan and Uniacke, and the Council, hid anticipaied that the
GMS scheduled for 7 March would endorse the SRC decision to pay
the f ines. l t  must be remembered that Sull ivan and Uniacke couli l
have attended the GMS to argue their case before the student body.
Or, they could have petitioned a referendum to allow the student body
to determine the matter. The SRC, despite i ts f ine balance, wouli
express 'no confidence in the actions of Sull ivan and Uniacke' and
call  for ' their immediate resignation from the SRC and, in the case of
\tul l ivan, from the Council ' .  6.

There was good legal reason to believe that the application for anlnlerlocutory injunction would be granted on 10 trrtarbn. In terms of
l .  t-.  Trobe University Act, the SRC could not legally makeoonations to bodies wniih had no direct connection witn f_b Trobestudents. Section 33(1) stipulated that 'All fees and all other moneysreceived by or on behalf of the University under the provisions of
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this Act or otherwise shall be applied by the Council solely for
purposes of the University'. The purposes of the University were
defined in the Act but the objects of the University were listed
section 5 and related to the provision of facilities for study
education, the fostering of advancement and learning, and the gen
welfare and development of students. The SRC was established
assist in the latter object. Thus, argued Blake & Riggall, the
could grant funds to the SRC but 'The SRC is not, of course, free
devote these funds to any cause whatsoever. On the contrary, il
act within the confines of its Constitution and of the Act'. 7.

The fundamental principle involved, at one level, was the right
the SRC to interpret i ts own constitut ion. Paragraph 2(k) of
statute establishing the SRC empowered it 'to use the funds of
SRC for payment of any work done in furtherance of the aims of
SRC'. The main 'object' of the SRC (there were no stated 'aims')

to protect and develop the interests of the students. Whereas the
would have argued that the payment of fines constituted a
of student interests, the university sol icitors saw things differen
Essential ly, both were making poli t ical decisions. Blake &
had classified the 'Bail Fund for draft resisters' as being outside
SRC's financial scope because it was not 'closely enough related
the general welfare and development' of the students; a v
judgement, i f  ever there was one. The key criterion lay in the
of nexus between the use of funds and La Trobe students as stu
However, nobody really expected the Supreme Court to uphold
SRC's r ight to undermine the university's discipl inary statute
paying f ines, even though the necessary'nexus'was there.

The GMS to ratify or rescind the SRC decision to pay the fines
place on 8 March and was a critical event for the student
It would either establish a basis for a continuation of lhe struggle
it would thoroughly preclude the prospect of further student
over discipl ine and SRC autonomy. In the event, i t  was a
success for the Left. Approximately 1,000 students attended,
formulated the platform for the ensuing campaign. By
majority, the GMS demanded the reinstatement of the e
students, the dropping of civi l  charges and the resignation
Sullivan and Uniacke from the SRC. Despite threats from the Right
the effect that anyone speaking against the injunction would be
to contempt proceedings, various SRC members and e
students put the anti-injunction case. The GMS condemned 'the acl
of  the Counci l  in  wi thhold ing a l l  payments to  the SRC'
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unanimously (presumably because the hard-core Right refused to
vote for a motion they considered 'sub judice') rat i f ied the SRC's
policy on f ines. 8. The meeting concluded with an invitat ion to the
Vice Chancellor to attend a rally, organized by La Trobe WSA, to be
convened the next day. A delegation of a few hundred then presented
the resolutions to an administration off icer. The scene was set, not
only for a continuation of the student movement, but also for a
revival of direct action. Dr Myers did not attend the meeting on the
9th, but 800 students gathered and voted to establish a 'broad, non-
sectarian, open united front against repression at La Trobe' to be
known as the 'Term One Committee'. The Committee became the
organizational vehicle through which tactics could be thrashed out
among the various factions. However, it also served to promote the
new layer of leaders alongside the established Maoist-SRC alliance.

The summons for the interlocutory injunction came on for hearing
as scheduled, on 10 March. However, various diff icult ies concerning
the position of the university in the application resulted in the Vice
Chancellor formally joining Sull ivan and Uniacke as co-plainti f f  on
14 March. The injunction was continued, and the hearing adjourned
unti l  the 22nd. The batt le l ines were now more clearly drawn and,
during this period, SRC representatives visited various campuses
seeking support. The principle of 'student autonomy' and 'student
control over SRC funds' struck a resonant chord interstate. A total of
$5,600 was raised, either in grant or loan form, at ten universit ies
and a technical institute. Back at La Trobe, the Term One Committee
met almost daily, attracting betweenl00 and 300 students.

The Supreme Court hearing on the 22nd marked the end of the legal
conflict over SRC funds and Pola's status. The eight SRC members
who had been named as defendants feared that the enormous costs
invobed would be awarded against them, and had no guarantee that
the SRC would be permitted to pay their costs. On 23 March, Justice
Newton handed down h is  order ,  grant ing the in ter locutory
injunctions specif ical ly against SRC payment ;f  f ines and against
!'ola's membership. While Newton was considering his verdict, pola
was defiantly chair ing a GMS on La Trobe's Moat bank; a role
reserved for the SRC President. ' l  wi l l  take notice of the total
acceptance of the SRC', he declared, 'and not the court order'. 9. The
GMS was attended by about 600 students; the mass base of the
movement at that point. The meeting demanded 'ful l  autonomy for
students in the management of their f inances', requested poia to
resume full duties as President of the SRC irrespective of any court
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injunction to the contrary' and directed the SRC to pay the fi
immediate ly  (which of  course,  i t  was unable to  do) .  F in
indicative of the direction in which the moderate Left was
shoved, SRC members Peter Taylor and Ray Cloonan moved for
action. A delegation of a few hundred presented an ultimatum to
Administration, threatening further action i f  the SRC funds were
released within four days.

With the Supreme Court defence having been taken as far
realist ical ly possible, the confrontationalist strategy was
with renewed credibi l i ty: 'The most tradit ional argument ag
mass mil i tant action has been that i t  is only justi f iable when
methods have been exhausted ...  Al l  the legal channels have
exhausted. We can only rely on our own efforts to gain justice.
other channels are open'. 10. The ult imatum to the admini
expired on 28 March and another, larger, GMS revealed that
movement was al ive and well.  Once more. some of the
students played leading roles - most notably, Pola, Robinson
York - and joined with former 'moderates' in advocating
action. More than 700 students voted for the occupation
proport ionately, the largest expression of support for m
action on an Austral ian campus. While technical ly an ' i

action, the protestors began to dwindle by the 30th. During the
days, however, lhe administrative functioning of the university
brought to a standsti l l .  Even the Vice Chancellor and the
were denied access to their off ices. The administration
became a rebel centre, as well as a virtual publishing house.
the many thousand leaflets produced summed up the demands of
occupiers: 'Reinstate the expelled 12 (i .e., those who had not
their f ines by 13 March joined the excluded ranks), Drop al l
Withdraw all  civi l  charges, Student control of student money'. 1

On 30 March, when the rebels decided to leave the building, an
situation existed in which to attempt to resolve the conflict.
had not been used against the occupation and discipl inary
were not laid. The occupation had represented a pinnacle of
direct action, leaving l i t t le alternative other than for a dem
similar activity. Essential ly, al l  that was needed was a
concil iatory gesture from the Vice Chancellor. What trans
however, would result in an event unprecedented in Aust
university history: the imprisonment, for an indefinite period
without tr ial,  of three excluded students. On the last day
occupation, Major-General Taylor, on behalf of the Vice C
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aoprodched the Supreme Court to obtain an injunction restraining
iota, Bobinson, York and Rod Taylor from entering the campus.
. lustice Newton granted the order, which was to take effect
iorthwith',  but which would be reviewed on 7 Apri l .

At this point i t  is necessary to digress to consider the nature of
iniunctive rel ief and the process of Dr Myers' decision to seek it .  An
iniunction is an extraordinary legal procedure, in that i t  sidetracks
ati tne normal processes of the law. Invariably, in the case of
t respass,  c iv i l  or  cr iminal  o i  quasi -cr iminal  act ion would be
available. lndeed, the Summary Offences Act's 'besetting' provisions
had been used against Pola in late 1971. A violation of an injunction
invokes the Court 's contempt power. Thus, for non-criminal conduct
the offender who is held to be in contempt of the court is imprisoned
indefinitely ( in theory can be detained forever); is not charged
specifically; is not tried by jury; is not able to appeal; and may only
f ind release by a purging of contempt (that is, apologizing to the
court and.promising to abide by its order). Moreover, actual damage
need not be proved to support application for an injunction; only
rights of property need be established. Injunctions are enormously
broad in scope, and are enforced as writs either commanding an act
or  rest ra in ing an act .  Danie l  Bel l  once asser ted that  when a
university takes out an injunction it  is saying: 'These are our rules.
We want you to take over and enforce them for us because we are, in
effect, incapable of doing so'. 12.

Dr Myers was well versed in the American injunctions experience.
Following a tr ip to the United States in 1969, which included visits
lo 'some of the universit ies which had been centres of student
dissent' ,  he reported that: 'Generally, the injunctions had been
tormed in such a way as to specify a particular act or particular acts
0f aggression but noi to restrict tn-e rilnt of dissent or protest. They
we.re a imed pr imar i ly  a t  prevent ing in ter f  erence wi th  the
university in the performance of i ts proper functions'. 13. The
llllPortance of framing injunctions to deai with specific acts was also
stressed by the American Bar Association, with a view to 'responding
rno.re effe-ctively to the disruption whiie avoiding unduly broaJIthitat ions upon freedom of expression'. 14. In 1gO-g Dr Myers was'ovourably disposed to injunctions that were specif ical ly framed touea.l with particular acts. Yet by 1972, he would become plaintiff in
" ' t  tnlunction which was framed in the widest terms. The injunctionsdgainst the four excluded students restrained them from enteringupon or remaining on the premises of La Trobe University. The Vice
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Ghancellor might have avoided both goalings and disruptions in 19
had he reconsidered the 1970 advice of his Legal Officer, M
Lavoipierre. Presumably consulted after the 1969 August
in', Lavoipierre's statemenl was headed 'Court Injunctions Ag
Students' and referred to the experience at Sydney University
the London School of Economics. Yet the Legal Officer was less
enthusiastic, pointing out that: 'Students who decide on
action do not always think of the consequences. l f  they
determined to persevere on a course of action evenlual puni
for contempt would, if anything, deter them less than the
of permanent exclusion'. 15. That, needless to say, was but
opinion.

Dr Myers found solid contrary evidence in some American
most particularly the Columbia University experience. ln April
May, 1969, the Columbia campus author i t ies had obtai
injunctions restraining anyone from interfering with the o
of the university. Students had defiantly occupied two buildings,
when the court issued warrants for their arrest, they quicl
dispersed. Time described it as 'a humiliating defeat for SDS'. 1
Columbia was placed on a pedestal as an example of how to deal
the disrupters. A dozen universit ies immediately wrote to
university president for details and touring administrators f
other  countr ies usual ly  managed a v is i t ,  inc lud ing Dr  M
Suddenly, injunctions became all  the rage in America. In e
in junct ive re l ie f  to  the level  o f  a  ' f ina l  so lut ion ' ,  un ivers
administrators sometimes overlooked other remedies available
law but, more importanlly, became oblivious to methods based
discussion, negotiation, and persuasion. Above all, the inju
became the easy way out; especially in cases where
grievances were essentially just. When the president of the
Inst i tu te of  Technology obta ined in junct ive re l ie f  in  Nov
1969, for example, he was not only restraining protestors
'disrupting school activit ies', but was fail ing to confront the
that MIT's role as a 'war researcher' was a legitimate source
student concern.

Injunctions were also taken out in England, against 'trespassers'
Bristol, Hull  and Essex universit ies. The 1969 case of the
School of Economics (LSE) is notable for i ts similari t ies with
Trobe. Both studenl movements directed their energies against
' non -nego t iab le '  t a rge t  wh ich ,  t hey  sa id ,  summed up
,rn ivers i t ies '  subserv ience to  capi ta l ism.  The LSE move
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chal lenged the posi t ion of  d i rector ,  Wal ter  Adams,  whose
investments included holdings in South Africa. And the authorit ies'
response was similar, bringing down injunctions only against the
few 

'r ingleaders' and as a last resort. The LSE injunctions were
notable for the specif icity with which they were framed. They
rest ra inedl  3  s tudent  leaders f  rom: ' . . .  in ter f  er ing wi th  or
conspir ing ...  or incit ing other person or persons to damage or
interfere with any property of the plainti f f  acting in a
disorderly manner at the premises or doing any act or thing
derogatory to the character or welfare of the plaintiffs or contrary
to any rules made or directions given by Dr Walter Adams or under
his authority; or conspir ing ...  or incit ing other person or persons
to do the same ...  interfering in any manner whatsoever with the
proper  management  and running of  the p la in t i f f 's  school ,  or
conspir ing ...  or incit ing .. .  other persons to do the same'. 17.

The 13 were also restrained, in terms similar to the La Trobe
injunction, from 'entering ...  the LSE ...  save at such t imes and in
such part or parts as the plaintiffs may direct or permit'. However,
two important distinctions need to be drawn, reflecting contrasts at
both administration and legal levels. Firstly, Dr Adams had made
clear in a letter to each of the 13 the circumstances under which
they could enter the school. These basically relaled to educational
matters (use of l ibrary faci l i t ies, etc.), but extended to use of
cloakrooms, lavatories, and signif icantly, the refectory in the
Student Union building. In effect, the injunction sought to restrain
the 13 from poli t ical activit ies. Indeed, Adams had made clear that
the permission to use the refectory did not include permission to
attend Union meetings which were sometimes held there. While the
La Trobe injunction allowed for Dr Myers to stipulate conditions of
entry to the campus, he chose not to do so until August, by which
t ime Fergus Robinson had been impr isoned for  four  months.
Secondly, the English judge showed greater concern for the scope of
the injunction, and rejected the section which effectively gave Dr
Adams ult imate discretion. l t  is also noteworthy that, while writs
were eventually served against some of the 13 with a view to
committing them to Brixton Prison for contempt, the judge was not
prepared to imprison them. His decision read, in part: 'l should have
nad no doubt that if they had been willing to offer a simple promise
to comply with the injunction, I would have been right to accept that
promise. My posit ion is made more diff icult by the fact that in
conscience they refuse to give such a promise ... I am convinced that
It I  were to send these two defendants to jai l  for a short t ime, i t
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would do more harm than good. l f  I  sent them to jai l  indefin
would definitely do more harm than good'. 18.

It is true that at La Trobe the situation was complicated by
that the banned four were excluded students who were no
subject  to  in ternal  d isc ip l inary regulat ions,  but  the La T
disruptions were insignificant compared to the consequences at
which at one stage was compelled to shut down. By 1972, Dr
had available to him a body of local knowledge emanating from
Austra l ian univers i t ies which had sought  in junct ions ag
disruption. Sydney University was the first Australian
seek such rel ief when, in March 1970, i t  obtained inju
rest ra in  s ix  s tudents f  rom 'damaging univers i ty  pr
interfering with university staff in the performance of their
or to incite anyone to do this'. The injunction had been granted
Just ice Street  on 24 March,  and was successfu l  in
occupations. l t  is signif icant that the Equity Court sharply
an application to have the injunction extended to an order to
young rebel from entering the campus premises at al l .19.
lhe year, Mr Justice Pape of the Victorian Supreme Court
grant injunctions to the Vice Chancellor of Monash Unive
deal  wi th rebels there.  Var ious campus demonstrat ions
culminated in an occupation of the Monash administration
in October 1970. On 6 October, Justice Pape agreed to re
dozen or  so r ing leaders f rom 'enter ing or  remain ing
premises of the occupied building'. 20. Despite violations
injunctions at Monash, the tragedy of indefinite gaolings was
by the far-sighted att i tude of Vice Chancellor Matheson.
after obtaining the injunction, Dr Matheson addressed a
5,000 students to inform them that controversial exclusions,
had provoked the demonstrations, would be resolved by a
student referendum and that a special Council meeting would
the results.

Dr Myers had f irst raised the prospect of injunctive rel ief
excluded students at a meeting of his Vice Chancellor 's
Committee on 7 October 1971. 21 . The successful
an injunction by the Queensland University Vice Chancellor
had impressed Dr Myers to such an extent that he appr<
Zelman Cowan in November for the details. The Quee
injunction had been granted by Justice Stable on 28 July
view to restraining 133 students from continuing an occu
the campus Union building as part of the strike. The

iL-
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behind the order was to enable the council  to meet in the building;
hence it only applied until 2 August. 22. As Dr Myers did not seek an
injunction against disruptive activity per se, nor against as many
participants in such behaviour as could be identif ied, ano as he di i
not seek an order that would be restr icted in t ime, i t  would seem
that the Queensland experience carried little weight. To understand
the importance of Queensland, i t  is necessary to consider the
ancil lary injunction taken out on 30 July agiinst an excluded
student, Michel rhompson. ln this injunction Dr Myers found his
model. Thompson's continuing involvement in student poli t ics had
been classif ied as 'detr imental to the University's welfare' and so
Justice stable had agreed to restrain him, noi from a part icular
building. or .activity, but from 'entering the lands and 

'bui ldings

under the University's control ' .

Prior. to Dr Myers' contact with Queensland University, the La Trobe
solicitors, Blake & Riggall, had advised against any application for
an injunction. The vcAc accepted the advice, 'for the time being', but
resolved to be prepared. That the Vice chancellor's primary concern
was with disruptions involving excluded students was reiierated at
the vcAc dur ing i ts  f i rs t  meet ing in  lgz2.  ln junct ions,  i t  was
decided, would be sought immediately i f  any unrest occurred in
which the excluded participated. 23. council had begun the process
of seeking legal advice in December and by Februiry was dealing
wi th the speci f  ic  proposal  for  an in lunct ion against  th ;' trespassers'.  on 7 March, with the GMS to discuss thJinjunctions
against sRC funds only a day away, Dr Myers wrote to another law
firm, Phillips, Fox & Masel, seeking advics as to 'the circumstances
in which the University might obtain an injunction against a person
or persons, such as excluded students, who persist in being on the
campus'. Two points must be stressed. First, the excluded students
had been notified in August that '... by virtue of their exclusion they
Ie..lgt permitted to enter the campus of the university or to use any
taci l i t ies of the university and that, should they do so, action for
flespass !?y. be taken against them'. 24. An-d secondly, on 1gFebruary, Blake & Riggall  had informed the Vice chancelior of therange of civil and criminal action available against trespassers. on30 March Dr Myers opted for the big tuns.

The 7 Apri l  supreme court hearing before Mr Justice Andersonresulted in a continuation of the injunction against the four excludedstudents and the issuing of 'show cause' writs against pola andFtobinson. Various affidavits from senior administrative staff and the
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Vice Chancellor established that the restraining order had
violated. l t  is necessary to emphasize that, apart from
Registrar's application on 30 March, none of the affidavits
disruptive behaviour on the part of the four. The issue was
whether or not they had entered 'the premises known as La
Universi ty ' .  Thus, the evidence against  Pola centred on
participation in a general meeting on 6 April, while Robinson
been seen 'walking in a southerly direction between the
sciences building and the l ibrary'.  25. Evidence against York
Taylor was presenled on 11 Apri l .  The former had been
walking across one of the Moat bridges on the 11th and
outside the campus State Savings bank the next day. 26. The
affidavit to imply a specific act of disruption was tendered
Rod Taylor, who had been seen entering the administration
while i t  was under occupation on 12 Apri l .  Taylor, however,
also the only one of the four not to be gaoled.

The four defied the injunction and continued to participate in
poli t ical l i fe as usual. The wide scope of the restraining order
regarded by the student movement as an attempt by the u
authorities to debar the four from putting their point of view. As
defendants had expressed it  to Justice Anderson on 7 Apri l :
University authorit ies have lost the debate of ideas and now
rely ing increasingly  upon the use of  force to  mainta in
unpopular role'. Writs of attachment against Pola and Robinson
issued on 11 April and, by the next day, Robinson had been
Pentridge Gaol. The absence of any trial or rights to bail or
coupled with the indeterminate nature of the 'sentence',
old controversy within legal circles as to the issue of
attempt to seize Pola at the SRC office the same day failed,
protection afforded by students.

The response to Robinson's gaoling was immediate and angry
unoff icial general meeting was convened for 1.00 that
With Pola in the chair, the thousand present unanimously
the imprisonment and reiterated previous policies. The
feeling on the campus was that things had gone too far.
was also unprecedentedly polarized as far as direct action
concerned. 27. The motion to occupy the Administration bui
moved by Pola, provoked a clear division, with a sl im
(563) voting for it. The mood of the rebels was extremely
and more determined than it had ever been. The gaoling had
desperate situation. The student movement was once again
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sustained well beyond its t ime by the over-reaction of those in
authority. lt seemed that a new cycle of repression-resistance would
be unleashed as the Registrar entered the building to read the 'r iol

act', warning those inside that: 'All unauthorized persons who have
fai led to leave this building in accordance with my previous
direction are now considered to be in breach of university discipline
or the Summary Offences Act' .  Twenty-four hours later, the
occupiers were sti l l  in control of the off ices and it  seemed that
another police invasion was imminent. The threatened cycle was
broken, however, when a small group of academic staff approached
the students with an offer to mediate belween them and the Council.
The Vice Chancellor rejected the offer, as the occupation was still
under way. Finally, on the 14th, the rebels decided to end the seige
as a sign of willingness to negotiate.

The student movement had reached its final bind. The direct action
strategy had exhausted itself.  A staff-student deputation, i t  was
decided, would present a 'good faith' motion to the Council at its 17
Apr i l  meet ing.  The Counci l  meet ing,  whi le  hav ing received the
student-staff deputation, was unwil l ing to arrange anything vaguely
resembling negotiations and instead resolved to establish a'Working
Party' to organize campus discussions. l ts att i tude to the crit ical
issues was unchanged. Civil action, for example, was to proceed; the
Proctorial Board penalties were 'not subject to negotiation'; and the
Vice Chancellor was directed ' to proceed in the Supreme Court
adions if he is satisfied that a breach of the injunctions has taken
place'. 28. The student movement had not been offered any way of
winding down the struggle, apart from total surrender. 29. A student
surrender, however, was impossible so long as Robinson remained
tncarcerated and gaol loomed over the heads of the other three. The
200 or so student-s who had consistently participated in direct action
since 1971 knew that they were, individually, just as 'gui l ty, as
Robinson; yet it was he who had become a scapegoat. At thiJjuncture,
tne morale and determination of the imprisoned individual became
decisive. On 16 April, a smuggled message revealed Robinson's view
ur Ine context in which his gaoling had occurred and left little doubt
as to his fort i tude. 'Withoui the large anti- imperial ist movement in
nustral ia',  he declared, 'without expressions of support throughr'roratoriums, workplace and university struggles (part icularly La
.'^t9be), the Indo-Chinese people would be in a much weaker position
Loduy. rn" fact that, as yei a nuclear weapon has not been droiped on' 'qtrol, and that Nixon has not recommitted US or Australian troops isrargely a result of the mass movements in the US and Austral ia'.
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Robinson's moral f ibre was also proven when he was transported
from Pentridge to the Supreme Court and given an opporlunity to
purge his contempt, but declined to do so. Essential ly, at this t ime,
the La Trobe student movemenl existed in response to the individual.
Had the gaoling not occurred, the movement would almost certainly
have d iss ipated af ter  the 28 March occupat ion.  The other
predominant issues of 1972 - the injunction against SRC funds and
Pola's status - had become lost causes.

On 14 March, those students who had not paid their f ines became
excluded and hence the question of SRC payment of f ines became
academic. And on 25 Apri l ,  the SRC would vote, by narrow majority,
against recognit ion of Pola as a member. The problem confronting
the student movement was how to maintain the pressure on Council
while at the same time move away from the confrontationalist
strategy. The solution, as perceived by WSA and the SRC Left was to
popularize the single demand for 'Amnesty' - an end to exclusions
and gaolings and an end to direct action. A strategy was required that
would susta in the involvement  of  large numbers and that  would
exploit divisions within the Council .  An SRC Referendum, conducted
in accord with the SRC Constitut ion and hence a legal expression of
student opinion, was seen as the solution. Petit ioned by two members
of  the SRC's Const i tu t ional  and Legal  Af fa i rs  Commit tee,  the
Referendum was divided into three parts. The f irsl sought to amend
the SRC Constitution to enable an elected member to be dismissed by
simple majority of a GMS; the second sought the removal of Sull ivan
and Uniacke from the SRC; but the third section was decisively
impor tant  f rom the movemenl 's  po int  o f  v iew.  Div ided in to f ive
proposit ions, i t  soughl to test student opinion regarding the basic
demands of the struggle: the withdrawal of Supreme Court action
against the four; against SRC funds; the immediate reinstatement of
the excluded students; the dropping of outstanding f ines; and an end
to action against student activists, including police action already
instigated. The Referendum was a clever tactical move, especially as
the Vice Chancellor had consistently expressed the view that only a
small minority of students supported the activists' demands. Dr
Myers was placed on the defensive when WSA declared that it was
prepared to bind itself to the decision of a legally-constituted staff-
student referendum and challenged the Vice Chancellor to do the
same. 30. The Right, however, opposed the Referendum steadfastly
and a threat of contempt proceedings was issued by Sull ivan and
Uniacke's lawyer, lan Spry, against those who had moved for i t .31.
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The Referendum went ahead from Wednesday, 10 May, to Friday, 12
May. Arguments and leaflets f lew thick and fast, with the Democratic
Club activisls delermined lo secure an anti-Left vole. The student
Right was well aware of the implications of an anti-Council  result.
32.  In  the event ,  the const i tu t ional  amendment  and the move for
Sull ivan and Uniacke lo resign were rejected but a clear 'mandate'

was given to the Left as far as the f ive basic issues were concerned.
Of  1 ,667 students who voted,  1 ,005 sought  the d ischarge of  the
injunctions against the four; 988 sought the disbandonment of the
injunction against SRC funds; and 963 sought an 'amnesty',  an end to
further discipl ine or police action. Indicative of the polarization on
the  campus ,  t he  reso lu t i ons  pe r ta in ing  to  the  immed ia te
reinstatement of the excluded 12 and the rescission of outstanding
f i nes  were  no t  ca r r i ed  so  ove rwhe lm ing l y ;  t he  vo te  be ing ,
respectively, 806 (for) to 759 (against) and B2a (for) and 751
(against). 33. The Referendum was a boon to the student movemenl
and especial ly i ts mil i tant core, which had regained the support of
many moderates because of its preparedness to abide by the results.
It  was now up to Dr Myers to respond in some meaningful way; the
nearest opportunity presenting itself at the Council  meeting on 15
May.

The Council ,  however, was unmoved by the results and would not
compromise.  Campus cynics commented that  the most  pos i t ive
feature of the meeting was its announcement that Dr Myers would be
on leave from the university during May and June, and would be
replaced by Professor Wardrop. The vote against the injunctions was
largely a product of the tradit ional view that universit ies should
handle their own internal affairs but also reflected campus concern
over the imprisonment of Pola, who had been picked up by police at
h is  parents ' farm in  Nhi l l ,  190 mi les f rom Melbourne,  and lodged at
Pentridge on 1 May. Term One concluded with the movement in a
posi t ion of  mora l  s t rength,  but  ra ther  weak numer ica l ly .  The
experienced activists who had not returned in 1972 were badly
needed,  as were Pola and Robinson,  who had been impor tant
strategists. The Term One Commiltee had effectively disintegrated.
Yet the activists had no choice. Two of their comrades were in
prison, and a third was about to join them. On the f inal day of the
referendum, Mr Justice Mclnerney ordered that York show cause
why his continued presence on the campus should not be regarded as
contempt and, on 17 May, a writ of attachment was issued against
him. Any opportunity on the part of the movement to cal l  a ' truce' in
light of the Referendum had been laid to rest.

i
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Term Two commenced with a decline in activism and some isolated
adventur ism.  Genera l  meet ings dur ing the f i rs t  for tn ight ,  whether
off icial or unoff icial,  fai led to attract more than a few hundred
par t ic ipants.  In  ant ic ipat ion of  a  poss ib le  compromise so lut ion
ar is ing f rom the 19 June Counci l  meet ing,  a  delegat ion of  200
students had visited Professor Wardrop in the new Administration
building on the 14th. The Council  remained unmoved by the fact that
any prospect of future disruption, against which the injunctions had
been originally sought, was non-existent and that the mil i tants were
themselves urging a non-confrontational resolution of lhe confl ict.
At  i ts  June meet ing,  Counci l  dec lared that  the in i t ia t ive for  the
release of Pola and Robinson was in their own hands. The next day,
some 300 students gathered in the Agora to formulate a response to
the Council 's stance.

Demoral ized and confused,  the movement  was waging a pure ly
defensive struggle out of moral obl igation. l t  could only lapse into
past tactics. A delegation of 200 again marched to Wardrop's office,
giving him 24 hours in which to 'work out condit ions acceptable to
Brian and Fergus under which they would be al lowed onto campus'.
The movement placed basic faith in Wardrop, whose opposit ion to
conscript ion and the war had been expressed in 1970, when he had
signed a statement by academics in support of the Moratorium and in
1971 when he had chai red a forum dur ing the Morator ium campus
str ike.  The act ing-Vice Chancel lor  assured the delegat ion that  he
would address students in a lecture theatre on the 21st and that he
deeply regretted the gaolings. A packed theatre l istened attentively
the next day as Wardrop explained that he had arranged for two
counci l lors ,  Dr  MacOaughey and Dr  Sinc la i r  to  v is i t  Pola and
Robinson on the 22nd to 'exchange v iews'  and 'come up wi th
something specific by the end of the week. 34. At last it seemed lhat a
set t lement  was in  s ight .  But  on ly  one th ing was wrong.  Whi le
Professor Wardrop had been addressing the students with his
message of reconcil iat ion, a Supreme Court sherif f  and some police
were preparing to enforce the writ of attachment against York. That
afternoon, as he drove away from the campus, York was stopped bl
police and directly lodged at Pentridge. The degree of trust that
Wardrop had earned was suddenly and dramatical ly lost. While the
movement 's  numbers remained smal l ,  the o ld mi l i tant  mood had
returned. The general meeting and occupation of the administration
off ices that fol lowed were inevitable.
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Two signif icant features emerged from the action. First, the pattern
of diminishing part icipation in campus protest activity was not
altered in any drastic way by York's gaoling. l t  seemed that the
student body, including the mil i tants, had become emotionally and
poli t ical ly more adjusted to the prospect of the gaolings. They had
defined for themselves a new symbiosis with the changed poli t ical
env i ronment .  Gaol ings had a lmost  become lhe norm. Secondly ,
Professor Wardrop had threatened to call the police, but did not do
so. The gaoling of York revealed a stalemate situation. The Council
was divided between those who sought complete surrender and those
who sought  a compromise so lut ion.  The studenl  movement  had
dwindled to an activist core which was no longer successful in
mobi l iz ing large numbers.  l t  was reduced to pure ly  symbol ic
protest, somelimes gathering off the campus at such targets as the
Supreme Court and Pentridge Prison. The f inal 'mass action' for the
year took place on the campus on 27 June, when a general meeting of
400 voted to strike in protest at the gaoling of York. lt was a dismal
fa i lure when compared wi th  the prev ious year 's  s t r ike for  the
Morator ium. Nei ther  the numbers,  nor  the facul ty-based act ion
groups, were achieved; with the notable exception of the School of
Education, where Diploma of Education students wenl en masse to
protest  to  the Vice Chancel lor .  The movement 's  d i lemma was
portrayed by one activist thus: 'Students have grown t ired of both
the issue and the never-ending preceding occupations. The ever
important atmosphere/mood/spontaneity was just not there'. 35.

To understand the changed mood it is necessary to understand that the
1972 events did not rely to any great extent on the inf lux of f irst
year students that year. The new intake did not provide activists of
the 1969-71 type.  The 1972 st ruggle centred around a generat ion
of  s tudent  act iv is ts  whose pol i t ic izat ion had occurred under
extraordinary circumstances (such as the Waterdale Road marches).
They represented a ' t rad i t ion '  which,  even by mid-1972 no longer
tal l ied with the prevalent 'spir i t '  on Austral ian campuses. The new
orientation among the student Left favoured 'personal '  rather than
confrontational poli t ics. The displacement of the established campus
Lef t  began on 22 June.  Whi le  the o ld guard were mobi l iz ing lhe i r'mass delegation' to visit  Professor Wardrop, a group of 50 students
-  who were fed up wi th  the establ ished Lef t 's  'd ia lect ica l

s impl is t ic ism,  impor ted dogmas,  threadbare c l iches,  and weary
j ingoisms' held their own meeting to establish an 'al lernative group'
known as 'The Commune'. Based on 'social ist col lective humanist
tenets',  i t  was opposed to the injunctions but saw the di lemma as
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being a byproduct of confrontationalist strategy. The Commune,
emphasized lifestyle and campaigned for the establishment of a foodr
co-operative, a drug advisory centre and for the aboli t ion of
examinations. A benefit  concert for the imprisoned three was
planned for 2 August.

Despite the rapid demise of the established student Left, there was nor
end to the struggle in sight. The gaoled three, poli t ical ly speaking,:
could not purge their contempt so long as i t  would necessitate an.
undertaking to abide by the injunctions. And the Council ,  wh
increasingly divided over the necessity for maintaining injunctions;
had argued itself into a corner through its insistence that the threerl
were responsible for their own release. Nonetheless, the divis
within the Council  were signif icant and reflected, as much as
anything else, the enormous moral pressure emanating from the
continuing imprisonments. At i ts meeting of 17 July, Council  wou
reject a motion for the disbandonment of the injunctions by the't
narrow margin of 12 to L As the council lors gathered for theil
meeting, passing by the hundred or so assembled protestors, more'
than a few must have reflected back on the scene a year earlier
the blockade had taken place. On this occasion, Council would not be
interrupted by the noise of chains and padlocks but by a
comprising the parents of Robinson and York. Qouncil could
simply reiterated its position that responsibil i ty lay with
prisoners themselves. However, it didn't. A breakthrough had
come. The meeting resolved: 'That subject to the Vice Chancellor:
receiving written assurances from the former students currently
gaol that they undertake to repudiate: any form of violence
campus, any form of destruction of property, any form o
obstruction to the lawful pursuit by its officers of univ
business, any form of obstruction to the academic functions of
institution, Council requests the Vice Chancellor to approach the
Supreme Court and ask that these persons be released from gaol,
the anticipation that they will abide by the undertakings given to
Vice Chancellor ' .  36.

On the 20th and 22nd, the Vice Chancellor visited the three
Pentridge to discuss the proposal. On the 31st, an amended vers
was agreed upon by both sides and signed by the Vice Chancellor a$
well as by the three. l t  read: ' l  join with the Council  of
University in repudiating any form of violence on campus any
of destruction to property any form of obstruction to the lawf
pursuits by i ts off icers of university business or any form
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obstruction to the academic functions of the insti tul ion'. l t  was
vital ly important to the Pola, Robinson and York that the Vice
Chancellor should sign on behalf of the Council because in that way
the undertaking was neutralized. Dr Myers was initially taken aback
by the suggestion that he too should sign the undertaking but
eventually agreed and, on the basis of the signed statement, Myers
requested Justice Anderson to discharge the writs of attachment. Two
days later, on 4 August, Pola, Robinson and York were brought
before Justice Smith, who granted the University's application for
their release. The three had not purged their contempt but in his
Honour's opinion they had been in custody long enough. Morale among
the student Left should have been high, but the atmosphere was
overwhelmingly one of rel ief that i t  was al l  over. The release of
Robinson, Pola and York marked a victory for the La Trobe student
movement, but also signalled its end.
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GONGLUSil@N:
KEEPING IN TOUCH WITH THE FUTURE
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The demise of student activism in Australia occurred concurrently
with the demise of the Vietnam/ conscription protest movement
toward the end of 1971 . The last Australian combat troops were
withdrawn on 8 December, and two months earlier the Defence
Minister had announced that conscripts would not have to serve
overseas. The other issue - apartheid - was similarly 'cooled' when
the Australian Board of Control for International Cricket withdrew
an invitation to South Africa. Furthermore, the protest tendency
within the youth culture had been abandoned by most of its original
heroes.

It is a fact that the post-war 'youth movement' grew up. This is not
to imply that there was anything spurious about its polit ical
activism or cultural rebell ion but, by 1972, many had entered the
adult world with all i ts exlra responsibil i t ies. Not surprisingly,
those who remained loyal to the 'sixties tradition' sougtrf to develop a
protest style that coincided with their new adult interests and
ambitions. Publications such as 'Go-Set' and 'Revolution' had
collapsed and a new venture, 'Living Daylights', attempted to appeal
appealed to the ' twent ies and.thir t ies ' .  l t  s t ressed 'personal
liberation' and 'a deep suspicion of organization' but failed to sustain
i tsel f  into the increasingly di f f icul t  1970s. 'Personal  l iberat ion'
was a luxury that even the nouveaux middle class could not afford for
long. The affluence of post-war capitalism had shown signs of
abating by 1970. As far as university graduates were concerned, the
future could no longer be regarded with grand confidence. Coinciding
with unprecedented graduate unemployment came a financial squeeze
on universit ies. Perhaps it is strange that f inancial attacks did not
arouse lhe same militant and sustained student movements that were
sparked by such things as CMF units and disciplinary proceedings.
Perhaps it is true that under such circumstances ' idealism sinks
back into a personal and private realm without public expression'.
1 .

The 1972 Federal election campaign and the eventual lowering of the
voting age may also be seen as factors in the demise of the youth
political movement's; for young people had become more co-opted
into the institutionalized electoral system. Perry's observation at
Monash probably applies to all campuses, and certainly to La Trobe:
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'The last term of 1972 saw many staff and students helping the ALP
in the Federal campaign, with many of the exlabor Club supporters
joining forces with deans and lecturers who had been described only
a yeat  ear l ier  as the worst  k ind of  ' react ionary f reaks and
monsters". 2. Many of the La Trobe students who had marched in the
Morator iums or  a long Waterdale Road,  who had occupied the i r
administration off ices or voted against exclusions and Glenn, were
lured by the attractive Labor campaign and the "l t 's Time" slogan.
Whether i t  was a desire for a Labor Government with 'social ist

policies' or simply a desire to do away with conscript ion, the Left
and its supporlers were basical ly united behind Labor. Their efforts
paid off with the election of Whit lam in December. ' ln the latter
months ol 1972', reported the Victoria Police Department, ' the

frequency of street demonstrations was reduced'. 3. By 1974, they
were 'no longer  a s ign i f icant  po l ice problem in  the Ci ty  of
Melbourne ' .  4 .

On the La Trobe campus, the demise of the student movement had
been evident prior to the release of Pola, Robinson and York on 4
August 1972 but the occasion of their release was used by some
commentalors to remark on the new direction in campus poli t ics. An
'Age' journalist summed up the changed atmosphere at La Trobe with
the observation that: 'For lhe f irst t ime in the memory of many
f i rs t ,  second,  and th i rd-year  s tudenls ,  the Vice Chancel lor  has
actually strol led across the campus to visit  the SRC off ice without
being called a "fascist pig"' .  5. The Labor election campaign had
resulted in the Labor Club being re-established in October, with
considerable support from the newer students who had no direct
experience of the 1969-7't confl icts. l t  had very l i t t le in common
with the old club; the sixt ies 'zeitgeist '  was no more. The drif t  back
into insti tut ional poli t ics was given addit ional push as a result of a
r ight -wing of fens ive against  Austra l ian Union of  Students and
against  the SRC's d is t r ibut ion of  funds to  le f t -wing c lubs.  The
student Left became determined to capture the SRC once and for all,
formulating a 'united t icket '  to avoid the usual spl i t t ing of the Left
vote. The seventh SRC, elected in mid-' |973, was overwhelmingly
dominated by soc ia l is ts  of  vary ing shades of  red,  inc lud ing the
Maoists. Robinson and Pola, and others who had been excluded in
1971,  were e lected;  wi th  Pola again in  the pres idenl 's  seat .
Generous donat ions were made to var ious 'non-student '  causes,
ranging from the Vietnam Aid Appeal to the Zimbabwe freedom fight.
The 'unlawful '  Bail  Fund was also re-established. The student Left
was now in the fold of statute 2.4.1. However. i t  was also in a
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posit ion to f inal ly resolve the issue of SRC autonomy in the handling
of funds.

The gauntlet was thrown down by Robinson, when he successful ly
moved that a $250 donation be forwarded 'directly'  lo a fund
established by str iking workers at Ford's Broadmeadows plant. l t  is
poss ib le  that ,  in  order  to  avoid t rouble,  the Counci l  would have
turned a bl ind eye, and the SRC would have established a de facto
autonomy. The issue was never f inal ly tested, however, because in
his capacity as ex off icio Council  member, Pola had assured the
counci l lors  that :  'The present  SRC (has)  no in tent ion of  making
improper  use of  SRC funds by us ing them for  non-univers i ty
purposes'. Referring to the Ford str ike donation, he stressed that'subslantial honoraria had been given to two visit ing speakers'.  6.
Pola's posit ion was typical of many who had developed poli t ical ly
during the campus' turbulent days. He had found himself confronted
by experiences, such as the Waterdale Road demonstrations, which
threw into question various proposit ions about the nature of society
which he had previously taken for granted. He had been part of a
movement for change which rejected conventional methods as well as
conventional styles. He had been prepared to make large sacrif ices
for  h is  be l ie fs .  Yet  suddenly ,  wi thout  explanat ion as far  as the
accepted revolut ionary theor ies were concerned, . lhe ' revolut ion '
vanished. Austral ian capital ism proved that i t  was not at breaking-
point but had proved itself remarkably resi l ient and adaptable.
When he was released from prison, he 'simply dropped out' .  'The
pre-jai l  Pola',  reported the 'Herald',  'had a strong Marxist-Leninist
b ias The post - ja i l  Pola a ims at  pro jects  l ike a f i f ty -acre
permanent ecological-study camp for the university' .  7.

Whi le  the s tudent  movement  cu lminated in  '1972,  s tudent  protest
activity continued sporadical ly during the next few years. In 1973,
a South Vietnamese consular official was evicted from the campus by
lPponents of  the Thieu regime.  Dur ing 1973 and 1974 the campus
Prisoners Action Group mobil ized scores of students against the
Socia l  Wel fare Min is ler ,  Vaisey Houghlon,  who a lso sat  on the
Council .  The remnant Maoists, now operating through the Radical
Student  h4ovement  (RSM) and la ter  Students for  Austra l ian
lndependence, played leading roles unti l  their graduations in 1975
and 1976. (Those who had been excluded unti l  1974 were reinstated
one year earl ier). The WSA branch had folded up in a state of'personal  

and pol i t ica l  d isuni ty ,  b i t terness,  d isorganizat ion,  (and)
recr iminat ions '  a f ter  the re lease of  the three.  B.  RSM had been
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establ ished in  1973 by WSA's 's tudent- l iners '  as a rad ica l
nat ional is t  a l ternat ive to  the 'pro letar ian '  d ic tum of  in tegrat ion
with the working class'.

By 1976, the La Trobe student poli t ical scene comprised entirely
new faces; individuals who had just entered secondary school when
the student movement generation had been marching along Waterdale
Road.  Simi lar ly ,  the composi t ion of  the Counci l  and senior
Administration contained new blood. Justice Smithers had replaced
Glenn as Chancellor, and Dr Myers would be replaced by a similarly
uncontroversial f igure as Vice Chancellor. At the academic ceremony
to mark Dr  Myers ' re t i rement  on 25 November 1976,  some of  the
old rebels returned to assist their highly imitative successors in the
distr ibution of a pamphlet exposing the former Vice Chancellor 's
record as a ' ja i ler ' .  l t  was as though Dr Myers and h is  former
adversaries had combined in t ime to produce a real- l i fe gl impse of a
foregone campus era. l t  was, in effect, their f inal bows.

Many of La Trobe's former radical students may be seen today at
teacher stop-work meetings, social service conferences, May Day
parades, or demonstrations for nuclear disarmament. I  am confident
that a study of how they think today would reveal a similar picture
as that drawn by Anne Draper in her study of Adelaide's former
activists: ' ln retrospect, most of the radical students interviewed
admitted that some of their aims and methods were naive and
misdirected ...  The dogmatism and youthful intolerance has largely
given way to a more moderate and considered approach ... Essentially
they fai led to bring on the social revolution that they hoped would
develop, and they admit this. The heartening thing is that in general,
they have not given up trying to bring change about' .  9.

The Vietnam War has left i ts mark on a generation who fought
against i t  as much as those who fought in i t .  Many who stormed the
barricades remain determined to do away with social systems which
give r ise to  wars l ike the one in  Vietnam but  f ind themselves
confronted with a t imeless moral di lemma. An American activist
expressed it  thus: ' l  simply don't know yet whether I can forge the
idealism needed to begin with the realism needed lo finish, whether I
can combine a personal life and nonpolitical career with the contact I
fee l  I  must  keep wi th  lhe pol i t ica l  movemenls of  the fu ture.
Somehow the questions and doubts never l ie down and surrender'.
10 .
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David Grumont,  Demos Krouskos, Fergus Robinson and Barry York, in
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SRC GMS, 2 September 1971; 10. Discipl ine Advisory Committee: Report
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